
British Colonial Office Has Been Busy Over Ameri- Harbor Bed Sinking, Lighthouses Dis- |y|jy|_ PQRJS UP 
can-Canadian Differences appear, and Fears for the City

#!t is Believed That a Satisfactory Basis to “Clear the Governor Reports 343 Burials So Far and Death List May 
Slate” has Been Arranged—Seal Fisheries, Waterway Reach 1200—Food Supplies Grow Scarcer—Americans 
Difficulties the Chief Questions—Downing Street Has Send Aid—King Edward and Queen Head Relief Fund- 
Consulted Canada This Time. Canadian Government Will Contribute—Loss May Be

------------- - , $25,000,000.

Horrible Wounds on Head and Throat, Either 
Sufficient to Kill) IN THE SENATE Dr. Addy Gives Demonstration in Court Showing Stains on 

Axe Found Hidden Behind Priest’s Commode Were Made 
by Blood—Dr. Murray Details State He Found the Body 
—Other Witnesses Testify That Lawlessness Prevailed 
in New Ireland Before the Crime Was Committed.

Advantages of St. John land 
Halifax and C. R. R’s. Ac

tions Are Discussed
received, disclosing a real desire to reach
an agreement as wished for by Secretary r ( .
Root, but Canada wants not so much According to information received today the 
mterert? aTTnattona" quid prQTquo Tor Kingston horror is growing. Communication with 
an4henVuest™ns hr^ reuiëd' include the island is partially restored, and every message 
pelagic sealing, the lake fisheries, the that comes through brings fresh details of the ap-
Canadian sea fisheries, the diversion of „
water power from the St. Lawrence and pCtlllflg CttlCLStrOpflG• 
the diversion from the boundary rivers.

London, Jan. 17—The Associated Press 
learns that the exchange of certain de
finite proposals between 
States and Great Britain for the purpose 
of clearing up the outstanding differences 
between the United States and Canada 
have reached a rather advanced stage, so 
that well informed circles not only hope 
but believe that the approaching meeting 
between Secretary Root and Earl Grey, 
governor general of Canada, at Ottawa, 
will result in arranging some, if not all, 
the long pending controversies.

Although the visit is officially described 
as private, po secret is made in govern
mental quarters that a real, political out- 

is expected, as the visit follows the 
exchanges which have been going on be
tween Washington, London and Ottawa, 
in which Secretary Root first formulated 
a detailed plan of adjustment, which, 
upon its receipt here, was forwarded to 
Ottawa, the latter’s reply having only 

/* recently been received.
A high colonial official said to the As

sociated Press today:
“We know now that both sides desire 

to ‘clear the slate’ to use Mr. Root’s own 
* phrase in one of his communications, and 

we have reason to^ believe that this will 
at least be partially accomplished before 
the assembling of the colonial conference 
in April. Mr. Root’s plan for settling the 
questions between the United States and 
Great Britain, was brought to England by 
Sir Mortimer Durand last May, since 
when no time has been lost in working 
towards a final adjustment.

“After Mr. Root's pian had been refer
red by the foreign office to the colonial 
office, the whole question Was submitted 
to Canada as it was felt that the latter 
must indicate the lines of acceptance or 
dissent. The imperial government made 
certain suggestions, but did not seek to lay 
down the law to the Laurier government,

, ^ which was
îüuge. In due course Canada’s reply was

POWER ATTACKSX (Special to The Telegraph.)
Hopewell Cape, via Hillsboro, N. B., 

Jan. 17.—The interest in the Collins mur
der trial here seems to be growing strong
er. The court house today was filled to 
the limit of its capacity. Good progress 
was made and seven witnesses were exam
ined. It is difficult as yet to indicate 
what the nature of the defence will be,

He had, he said, tested a stain on it, but 
the result was negative, which meant it 
was not a blood stain. The different ar
ticles of clothing given the doctor for ex
amination by the attorney general and 
Detective Killen were then produced and 
in reply to a question the witness said he 
found no blood stains on any of them.
No Blood on Clothes.

the United
THIS HARBOR

Senator Ellis in Reply Questions the 
Superiority of Halifax — Motion 
Passed to Bring Down Correspon
dence with C. P. R.—No Subsidy bat from the questions of counsel it would
... , _ , , _ ' almost seem that an effort to prove anfor Island Cable Dunne Break.

The number of deaths is placed variously at 
from 500 to 1200, and the number of injured runs 
into the thousands. Ten thousand people are said

The danger of famine has in
creased and with it staüçs the spectre of pestilence. 
There is urgent need of supplies of all kinds, and 
energetic efforts are being made in this country and 
in England to send aid.

The business section of the city has been wiped 
out and the estimate of damage ranges from $10-, 
000,000 to $25,000,000.

Among the rest, the witness said, there 
was a thick pair of woolen drawers, which 
were damp. If a blood stain got on any 
garment the doctor said it could be re
moved

to be homeless.
completely by washing, if it were 

done any time within two or three hour* 
alter. As to the other axe which was 
found in the oat bin witness said he could 
discover no trace of blood upon it.

Dr. Addy, at this stage, produced the 
liquids with which he made the tests for 
blood. This, he explained, was gaicum 
and peroxide of hydrogen. When these 
two are associated, he pointed out, blood 
is the only red substance which will re
spond to it. A deep hush fell over the 
court room while the tests were being 
made. The witness first scraped some of 
the stain off the axe found in the bed
room on a piece of paper and poured 
some of each liquid on it. It immediate
ly turned the paper a blue color. This, 
he said, was proof positive of the presence 
of blood. Some scrapings were also taken 
from the axe found in the oat bin and 
treated in the same way but there was 
no change in the color. This, he said, 
was a negative result and proved the ab
sence of blood.

The witness was here handed the axe 
found in the bedroom and the splinter of 
the door he had examined previously. 
He was asked a question as to the simil
arity of the drab stain on the blade of 
the instrument with the color of the 
paint.

He replied they looked very much alike 
but he refused to commit himself to any 
decided opinion. He was similarly non
committal when asked if the blade of the 

could have made such a cut as wau 
apparent on the splinter.

The doctor then gave some particulars 
as to the conditions which ensue in the 
body after death.’ It generally takes 
about six hours, the witness said, for a 
body to cool, after which rigidity sets in. 
At the end of forty-eight hours this con
dition is well defined under ordinary cir- 

At the end of forty-eight 
hours decomposition would commence and 
discoloration become discernable in vari- 

parts and the eyes become sunken. 
Where disease has been present or where 

has been administered decompoai-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—In the senate this 

evening Senator Power moved for corres
pondence on the trans-Atlantic mail ser
vice when the C. P. R. tried to escape 
calling at Halifax with the mails. The 
government had held them to the con
tract, but instead of going to the wharf 
as had been done by mail steamers for 
sixty years the company handled the 
mails by tender and involved a delay of 
two hours.

The C. P. R., he said, had also practi
cally compelled passengers to land and 
disembark at St. John. Senator Power 
was glad to see the government had de
cided the C. P. R. steamers must go to 
the wharf at Halifax.

come i
■

the bottom of the harbor has materially 
changed, and two lighthouses at the har
bor entrance are said to have disappeared.

The ships in the harbor are crowded With 
injured people, and the death list is being 
increased daily. Bodies ties in the streets, 
or are being thrown into trenches.

The fearsome extent of the appalling cal
amity that has visited the capital of Ja
maica has not yet been recorded to the 
outside world, and it is doubtful it even 
the people of Kingston themselves are yet 
aware of the full extent of the disaster 
that overwhelmed them last Monday af
ternoon.

Among the dead and injured are a num 
her of prominent English persons, and al 
most every despatch adds a new name to 

Him EOC't'.®'*- this list. Eight Americans are recorded to
„T, . . , , ...... , be missing, and it is said that many tour-It is pointed out that these and other , „ , , , „

questions are not of first class import- 1618 undoubtedly were crushed by falling 
ance, but they may become so at any mo- ! walls in the shopping district, 
ment and reasonable prudence requires The American battleships Missouri and 
their adjustment.

“The matters to be discussed also in- 
elude a number of individual claims which erican ofheers and sailors are standing by 
the executive branch approves but which to render every assistance in their power, 
congress left unpaid. Regarding the most 
important question, the one relative to 
pelagic sealing, the proposal of the United 
States tends to an a 
Canada shall have à
the Pribylof Islands, in which, at pres
ent, she has no share, provided pelagic 
sealing is discontinued.”

I
/l

Indiana have reached the scene, and Am-
Halifax was 230 miles nearer Liverpool

than was St. John. It required fifteen 
hours less steaming. Steamers, he said, 
could only safely enter St. John when 
the tide was almost high; therefore if a 
steamer reached St. John at low tide it 
might be delayed five or six hours, which 
would give Halifax twenty hours advan
tage over St. John. Senator Power said 
he could see no reason why St. John 
should be specified in the mail contract 
as the terminns for mail boats. If the and a good part of the afternoon. 
Allans wanted to make Halifax their 
terminus they should be allowed to do sc 

Senator Ellis said as a resident of St.
John he was willing to have any com

mode of the advantages of St.

A new horror is added to the situation
by reports that the city seems to be slow
ly sinking into the sea. The contour ofrangement by which 

share in the catch at

FIRST DIRECT REPORT 
CALAMITY IS AS BAD 

AS SAN FRANCISCO

Sheriff Lynda of Albert.
considered to be best able to

-alibi will be made. Drs. Murray and 
Addy were on the stand all the forenoon

2,000 LUMBER JACKS 
FACE STARVATION

COLD EE CHEERS 
ONLY THE ICEMEN

Dr. G. A. B. Addy was examined by 
Solicitor General Jones. He said he was 
educated at McGill and was now bacter
iologist to the New Brunswick govern
ment. In the discharge of the duties of 
that position, he said, he was frequently 
called upon to examine blood stains. Hon. 
Mr. Jones here .handed the witness the 
axe found in Father McAulay’s bedroom. 
He identified it as having been handed to 
him by the attorney general for examina
tion. He had done so and found blood 
stains on both sides of the sharp blade. 
These stains run off obliquely and from 
the fact that the stain was on both sides 
witness thought it must have been sunk 
in a body and withdrawn again.

Referring to the age of the stain he 
said that after a certain time the corpus
cles in the blood contract, after which it 
is impossible to distinguish between the 
blood of a human being and any other
mammal

axe

panson
John and Halifax as ports. The action 
of the C. P. R. was natural in view of 

'the contract for handling British , mails to 
! the Orient. They naturally desired to 

A German steamer called in here on her control them over their own lines which
terminated at St. John, and also to avoid 

Ithe expense of paying for mails and pass- 
I engers over the Intercolonial Railway to 
or from Halifax. They also wished to 
avoid extra expense and loss of time

Thefr steamers were sometimes delay
ed there awaiting for mails. H the 

direct to St. John it might

Deep Snow Prevents Canadian North' 
ern Carrying Supplies, and Men 
Are Unable to Get Out.

Lake Megantic Held the Record Thurs
day With 60 Below Zero, But 
Other Places Were Close Seconds.

Boston, Jan. 17—The old New England 
wadage “as the days begin to lengthen, the 

cold begins to strengthen” was borne out 
today by a cold wave that swept from the 
Canadian Northwest, causing discomfort 
to man and beast, and delays to railroads, 
but brought joy to the hearts of the ice
men.

Lake Megantic, just over the Canadian 
boundary line in the province of Quebec, 
sent the biggest figures below the zero 
mark, a spirit thermometer recording 60 
degrees on thb minus side. Twenty and 
thirty below zero was common through
out the northern part of New England, 
and even as far south as Narragansetfc 
Bay, the frigid wave made a record of 
nearly zero.

The intense cold was welcomed by the 
ice men. A month ago lakes and ponds in 
Middle and Southern New England were 
covered by ten or more inches of good 
clear ice. Three weeks of unusually open 
weather nearly cleared the reservoirs and 
the ice men were beginning to believe 
that another year of famine was in store 
for them. It is now expected that a few 
days more wiU insure the safety of this 

•year’s crop.

cums tances.Kingston, Ja., Jan. 16.—The disaster 
here is as great as the calamity of San 
Francisco and Valparaiso. Thousands of 

have been killed and the dead

way from Cuba and sailed again, after 
staying in port one hour, 

llenniker Heaton says:
Thousands of people rushed and jump

ed into the streets from the houses. A 
huge building fell across the street before

say C. N. R. officials have received notice and the greater portion is stiU smoulder *“> another building blocked the street 
that 2,000 lumber jacks are in danger of ^8 ^VhTrable ^‘fr^King! fel^Then “followed abrolute^ dark^ steamers ran

sr srtxxfa ts 14- -,1 -r- ,“* ïidr1»“«‘VSsr s s: 5pomts of their line. It is claimed that to HoUand B forty mlles to the deb™ filled the air for five minutes, ™yage " thë people^f thL city snppos-

efh^aXua™ge-as a sudden os- 2ft ZÏ ^^her^weTno Halifax Jl, stgm-and^there is great da/ger of the men be- - J^n,3 noHromT and dirt like negroes. It was a mir- era would We difficulty m catching
mg unable to get out. The snow is deep ^ ^ up and do#n. aculoua escape. Sector of, Prince Edward

‘ ^TCno^eofD PTheTi Thou8anda of Pers0M Tere f the 343 Burials, Sayfl Governor. Maud, ^id the Charlottetown board of
N R line to Prince Albert via Regina rtree>® o£ ton at the tune and great Lond jan. 17—The colonial office has trade favored a winter port at George-
IN. rv une to r-rince .aiueru va *vcKLua numbers of them were crushed. Many , town with the national transcontinental, what that was, as it could only be re-
13 ™ better condition. , ' Americans in Kingston were killed and received a cablegram from Sir Alexander connected witb it by ^ ferry. vealed by chemical examination which is

The Manitoba legislature had adopted been buried Swettenham, the governor of Jamaica. It genator Casgrain advocated an all-year I not in his line. He was of the opinion,
a resolution cainng tor vigorous a ion m pte-j^g the possibility of famine, the y without date, and runs as follows: service from Halifax, performed by three: however, the stain was paint and he
theC1I(U)eratiôn of trains and complete peop*e. mnd® attempts to loot. The mill- “Continuing my previous telegram on steamers of twenty-five knots. The ocean j ‘m^ined it must have been put on afterSRAcs ssrti - <•- - - a&fcsrsasat s?
blockade may tie ave ________ fixed bayonets were placed on guard. j effects have been confined almost to three ^ 0f running mails to Montreal. The could have been caused by sinking the in-

They were concentrated in a central posi-1 parishes of the island, namely: Kingston, mail and passenger business would be di- strument deeply into a person’s head. If 
27 Below at Montreal. tion. No one is allowed to pass through I Port Royal and St. Andrew. The fire at verted from New York. He believed if the axe was so struck into the skull the

Montreal, Jan. 17—(Special)—This mom- the ruined sections of the city. Kingston i Kingston has practically ceased, only coal the government gave a satisfactory sub- doctor said the hemmorhage from the
ing at 8 o’clock the thermometer at the is threatened with a failure of the water1 and rubbish are now burning. The district sidy a company would be formed immedi- wound would not be very profuse as it
city hall registered twenty-seven degrees supply owing to the bursting of a reser- burned comprises a triangular area between ately to put on the steamers. would compress the small veins and arter-
below zero. This is the lowest temperature voir, and no water will be obtainable the Parade Gardens, the sea, Duke street Senator Ellis said that while there was ies. Possibly, he admitted, there would 
recorded since 1883. In 1887 the lowest before tomorrow. and Princess street. The parish church a good deal of talk about Louisburg and be a spattering of blood after the axe
reading was twenty-six below, and it was1 The military suffered severely. The forms the apex of this triangle, which com- other ports St. John had gone ahead and was withdrawn. The hair, he explained,
the same in 1897. Thus the coldest snaps hospital camp, where there were sever- prises about one-thirtieth part of the was doing the winter port business of!would to a certain extent stop the bleed-
would appear to come along every ten al hundred soldiers, was burned, and a town. The wharves burned are George and Canada. Trade was so brisk the collec- ing.
years. number of the men lost their lives. Major Brandy and Malabre, Haggart, Lyons, Solo- tor of customs could not allow one of his

W. H. Hardyman and Lieut. Leader are. mons, DeMercado, Henriue s, and one, not men to leave to attend the customs con-
dead. Col. J. R. M. Dalrmyple-Hay and both, of the Royal Mail Steam Packet vention now being held in Ottawa.
Major Lawrenson are seriously injured. Company's wharves. The resolution passed.

Part of the town of Port Royal has “The burned area is being cleared slow- Senator Ferguson called attention to 
sunk and two men were drowned. The ly, owing to the indisposition of the popu- the break in the Prince Edward Island 
batteries sunk eight feet, killing a sap- lation to labor at double the usual wages, cable. When the subsidy jo the cable 
per. In several places the water is There are a few bodies still covered with company was increased two years ago he 
spouting through the debris. Port An- ruins. The burials to noon this day com- advised that the laying of a second cable 
tonio on the north side of the island suf- prise 343. The persons admitted to hispital j he required. The need for it was shown 
fered damage. The hotel Titchfield, with iu Kingston total 440, exclusive of some. now. A wireless service should be in-
a hundred American guests, was destroy- sixty cases sent to Spanishtown from'

Kingston for treatment.
“Tne usual provision shops are in the 

burned area, and there is consequently dif-

ous
persons
bodies are being taken from the debris by 

Toronto, Jan. 17.—Winnipeg despatches hundreds. The whole town is in ruins

poison
tion would set in sooner.

In answer to a question by his honor 
to what effect if any the temperature 

would have on the process of decomposi
tion, witness said that a high temperature 
with moisture would hasten it. This con
cluded the direct examination, and Hon. 
Mr. McKeown asked Dr. Addy to stand 
aside till Dr. Murray, who conducted the 
inquest, could give his evidence.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
the call at Halifax.

as

Paint Stain on Axe, Too.
The attention of the witness was call

ed at this point to a drab stain on the 
axe. He said he could not tell exactly

Dr. Murray.
Dr. Murray accordingly took the stand». 

Hon. U. N. Skinner conducted the exam- 
The witness first described hia<ination.

official position in the county.
On Tuesday, Aug. 21, he said, a messen

ger arrived at his house from Father - - ', 
Aulay's with a request that he go to the 
priest’s residence to conduct an inquest. 
He did not go till next day, however. He 
found the body of Miss McAulay lying on 
the wood pile on some shingles. It was 
at the bottom of the steps, lying near the 
railing and almost under it. From the 

of 'the blood stains on theappearance 
woodhouse floor it appeared that the body 
had been dragged across it and down the 
steps. The blood stains on the floor and 
steps were dry. Witness did not think a 
great quantity of blood had been spilt on 
the floor. He was under the impression 

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

i

The witness was here handed the splin
ter from the door of the priest’s closet.

CUSTOMS CLERKS ASK FIFTY 
PER CENT. INCREASE IN PAY

CONSERVATIVES PROTEST AT
SENATE APPOINTMENTS

stalled.
Hon. Mr. Scott said the cable com

pany had been notified the subsidy would 
not be paid while communication was in
terrupted.

cd.Strong Delegation from Outside Service, Accompanied by 
Many Members and Senators, Presented Their Petition 
to Hon. Mr. Paterson Thursday, and He Was Strongly 
Impressed With the Fairness of Their Request.

It is reported that at Anotta Bay the 
crater of an extinct volcano is emitting
flames and smoke and it is thought that Acuity in buying provisions, 
the earthquake originated there. The rec- “Among the killed are Sir James Fergus- 
ords of Jamaica contain no previous men- son, J. W. Middleton, M. N. Nathan, Ed- 
tion of activity of this volcano. ward D. Cordova, J. R. Mudon, J. A.

Business is at a standstill. Some shops Payne, Dr. R. C. Gibb, R. W. Bradley, B. j 
have been opened by Chinamen, who! Verley, W. George, H. Burrows, Charles 
have raised the prices of goods one thou-1 Sherlock, E. Morns, Captain Constantine, 
sajid per cent. This so angered the people and Misa Lockett.

mum and maximum of salaries as sche- that the Chinamen were driven out and Kiner and Queen Open Belief 
duled. All superior officers were asked to their shopa j^ted. Fund *
be paid in accordance with the duties Thc hope of famine relief lies in banana 
they had to perform. errms which have not been injured.

Mr. Sutherland supported, the petition, Medical assistance is limited owing to 
which was read by Robert White, coll ic- the deaths of several doctors, 
tor of customs, Montreal, with a few je- The shipping in the harbor is safe, 
marks. There have been a number of other

A special petition waa presented from shocks since the first disastrous otic, and 
the officers west of Lake Superior asking the repetitions keep the people in a state characteristic promptitude the royal fam- 
for a special provision of $15 per month, of terror. Ay hastened to set the country an example

account of the increased cost of living. I The Hamburg-American steamer Prin- of generous assistance to the afflicted city. 
Messrs. Greenway, Barker, Kemp, pan- i zessin Victoria Luise, which ran ashore at The king and queen have each contributed 
durand, Germain, Daniel, CrjAtefc ard the harbor entrance Dec. 16, is now a total j $5,000 to the Lord Mayor s Fund. The 
Ralph Smith spoke in support of the loss. Prince and Princess of Wales have con-
prayer of the petition. The topography of the country has been ■ tributed $2,500 each, and the big companies

Mr. Paterson was impressed with the changed and the navigation channels into interested in the West Indies are following 
strong endorsation which the petition re- this harbor materially altered, 
ceived and said although there was $100,- Two vessels left here yesterday for the 
000 in the estimates for this pui^ose it United States loaded to their full capa- 
might have to be increased. Since he city with returning tourists and fleeing 
took hold lie had given $155,000 in in- natives.
creases. The delegation were pleased with Wounded persons are being cared for 
thc result of the interview. on all the ships in the harbor.

Claim That Neither Gilmore or Costigan Are Residents of 
the Province, Although They Own Property and Resi
dences Here—Foster Remarks on Former Colleague’s 
Conversion.

the Kingston sufferers in vieov of the 
calamity which has overtaken them. Can
ada will likely follow the course it did 
in connection with the San Francisco 
disaster.

(Strathcotta), Lake and McCarthy (Cat 
gary).

The house went into committee on tht 
bill for the inspection of meats and canned 
goods. The bill was discussed "at length, 
and advanced a stage.
Crocket Protests.

When the house was moved into 
mittce of ways and means this evening 
Mr. urocket (York) rose to protest against 
the appointments of senators for the 
province of New Brunswick. He said 
Daniel Gilmore was a very respectable 
man, although his record for political 
trimming to get the loaves and fishes,that 
were going, was well known, 
that was not what he took so serious ex
ception to in their appointment, 
he did contend was that they were not 
residents of the province as was called for 
by the B. N. A. Act.

The act said: “He shall he resident in
(Continued on page 4, fifth column j

/ ~

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The customs outside 

service of the dominion was represented 
here today by a large delegation, all parts 
of the country being represented, asking 
for an increase in their present salaries. 
They met lion. Mr. Paterson in his of
fice and were accompanied by thirty or 
forty members of parliament and several 
senators, who strongly supported this in
crease.

The members, Liberal and Conservative 
alike, from all the cities of the dominion, 

present and heartily endorsed the 
jietition, which was read by Speakei 
Sutherland. The petition asked for fifty 
per cent of an increase on their present 

^ salaries. This would bring the minimum 
up to $900 and $50 a year should be given 
afterwards until the maximum of each 
class is reached.

It was further suggested that thc fif‘v 
per cent be added to all the present mim-

H. O. McLeod Off to Jn-maloa. (Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Jan. 17—(Special)—H C. Me- Ottawa, Jan. 17—In the house today,

London Jan. 17—It is now known that ^ Scotia lef^for‘Vtogston, Jamaica, Mr Cockshutt asked if the government in- 
the death list from the Kingston earth- toni ht ^ Architect Pearson with prided to take any action m regard to the 
quake certainly will exceed 500 persons, him to arrange for rebuilding the bank Kingston, Jamaica, disaster, and the prem- 
and may even reach 1,000, and that large office jn Kinggton. Mr McLeod said thelicr rcPlicd that the matter was engaging 
numbers have been incapacitated by their bank had recentiy boUght a new property the attention of thc government, 
injuries. The city is a heap of rums. With adjoining the old site, and would put up In answer to Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Tern-

new buildings to cost $50,000. pieman said that the gcelogical survey had
— ' . „ - made certain survevs along the boundary
Pestilence Feared. between Canada and the United States.on

Replying to Dr. Roche, Mr. Emmerson 
said that the government never understood 
that the property of the Grand Trunk rail
way was exempt from taxation in any of 
the provinces, and the government had no 
information in regard to any claim made 
for exemption.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred the bill 
regarding increased representation in the 
house of commons for Saskatchewan and 
Alberta to the following special commit
tee: Messrs. Turriff, McCraney, McIntyre

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 17.—(Special)—To
day Mr. Flemming, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, received a cable from the 
general manager at-Jamaica, stating that 
the conditions in Kingston are growing 
worse and that business is at a standstill 
and will continue so until sanitary condi
tions have been improved. Pestilence is 
the chief cause of fear.

Pickford & Black offer to take supplies

However
suit.

WlmtCanada Will Send Aid.
Ottawa, jjan. 17— (Special)—Sdr Wilfrid 

Laurier is mow in communication with the
governor 4f Jamaica as to what kind of free on board the steamer Beta, leaving 
assistance.; would be most acceptable to here Saturday.
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EXPECT ROOT’S VISIT WORSE HORRORS NOW DOCTORS TELL HOW MISS 
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An Absolute Cure lor FATHER MACAULAY 1
Rheumatism qn STAND ALL DAY

B
2 I, C, n. PEN*FR0Mm^ÆÎWes bill up in house

----------------- înrT^wTknow on the way to White, of the Victoria Hospital appeared before I

RICHIBUCTO lirir* - "■ «Much Discussion Over Its

Terms by Many
!=% S! nrZïSïBi Members

ifcs&ss.'ix-tszsz ys rs™ rThe system is expected to be in secretary-treasurer to apply to the legisla- 
nrder bv April 1. A pulp mill is ture to have the act amended so that muni- 

the plant, and will be cipal elections can be held on the hrst 
Tuesday in September, instead of October.
The change is being made to give the men 
who annually go to the lumber woods to 
work for the winter a chance to vote.

Coun. Robinson, of Harvey, pointed out 
that former Auditor J. W. McCready and 
hie successor, H. F. McLeod, had both 
drawn salary for the first nineteen days 
of January last. The county is out $7.82 
by the transaction, and nobody seemed to 
know which auditor was entitled to the 
amount. Auditor McLeod contended that 
he had done the work for the whole year, 
and was entitled to his full salary- 

Coun. Pond, of St. Mary’s, took the 
only entitled to draw

If the skin or bowels are un
healthy, they won’t throw off 
enough urea. This urea is 
changed into uric acid— 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves—and causes Rheu
matism.

Priest Tells of Finding His House
keeper’s Dead Body in Woodshed

Identifies Articles in Valises That Collins is Supposed to 
Have Taken from the House After the Crime—Admits 
That His Residence Was Robbed Early in the Summer— 
Tells of Conversation With the Prisoner and His Prom

ise to Return.

Kiehibucto, Jan. 14-Miss £ate Steven- 
eon, undergraduate nuree of Newton Hos
pital (Mass.), is visiting friends in towm 

Charles Michaud returned on Wednesday 
from Amherst, where lie has been in the 
employ of Rhodes, Curry & Co.

The skating has been good at the rink 
for some time past. A number have been 
coming from Rexton to enjoy the good ice, 
as their own rink is not yet in operation.

Miss Elsie O’Leary and Miss Mayme 
Murray returned to the Newcastle convent
school on Thursday. .

Rev. J. R. Martins, rector of St. Mary s 
church, drove to Kouchibouguac on Wed
nesday to officiate at the marriage of Geo. 
W C. Henderson, of Moncton, and Miss 

E. Patterson, of Kouchibouguac. 
event took place at the home

Fruü-a-ttbes surety cure 
Rheumatism and Sçtattca

CONSERVATIVE SPLIT e fkey act directly 
, kltoneya and sjS 

and feo strengthen. an< in 
Srafe thes\ .
theie is no u*a afcd une acid 
rktiined in \he|system to 
iiHate the ne 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia.

* * rmit-a-tives* ’ ire intêMWd 
frlit juices wita tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added.
50c. box—6 for $150.

onbecaialong, 
running
being put up near 
run by the same power.

Rev. William Armstrong, of New Bruns
wick, has assumed charge of the Congrega- 
tional church at Kingsport.

4n activent happened in the lumber 
woods at Centre ville last week by gas es
caped from the gasoline engine there, mak
ing two men and their assistants uncon- 
scious for several hours. Dr. Miller, o 
Canning, arrived in time « to save their

.bowi
organs thaBorden Supports Bourassa in Having 

English Version of Revised Statutes 
Held Up Till French Edition is 
Ready —Stockton, Daniel and 
Others Against Him — Must Treat 
Japs Fairly, Says Laurier.

rdf Cape via Hillsboro, N. B., Jan. ^“èdm cour He had missed tw«
# has been bitterly cold with a produccd m court. H eaw in
Khwest wind. In spite of this, valises and these he alt St.
, the attendance at the Collins possession of the duel V

mu*r trial was very large. In the after- Jo MacAulay told of a conversation'
oJTall the galleries were quite filled. bather iiac^ ^^ ^ at st. john.
«her McAulay was on the stand all day he d t prisoner what he had done 

fed it was not tiU court adjourned at 5.20 aPnd Colling said he had left
it in the wood pile. The priest said he had ^ 
told the prisoner that search had been 
made there, and no axe found. *■ Co.lins 
said he left the MacAulay house at 8 
o’clock Monday morning and left Miss 
MacAulay alive and well.

à and bring 
<*tica and Hopew 

16—To da
high
how< mJeanette 

The happy
of the bride’s father. .

The following are the officers for the 
present quarter of Richibucto Dmeidi.No. 
42, Sons of Temperance : W. P-, Alex 
Haines; W. A., Mrs. Allen Haines; R. h., 
Robert W. Beers; A. R. S., Jasper Haines; 
F. 6. Constance L. Beers; treasurer Robt. 
Pbinney; chaplain, Rev. J. R- Martins; 
Con., Robt. Irving; A. C.,Dan. McCaL 
ferty; I. S., Harry O’Brien; O. S., Edward 
Lawton; P. W. P, David Thompson; S. 
of Y. P. W., Mrs. H. H. James.

Those elected to represent this division 
, at the district division, which meets on 

the 23rd inet. at Harcourt, are: Alexander 
Haines, David Thompson, Robert Phinney,

. Rev. J. R. Martins and Mrs. Allen Haines 
■ The death of John Scott, which occurred 
l last week at the residence of his son-in- 
* law, Albert V. H. Lutes, of Moncton, oc- 

casioned much regret in Richibueto, where 
he had spent a great^aFt of his bfe and 
where he had many friends.

Miss Lyda McBeath and Hudson Stewart 
who had spent the vacation at their re
spective homes, returned last week to the 
Provincial Normal School.

A. & R. Loggie have a great many teams 
engaged in hauling ice from their ice pond 
at thé south of the town.

Mrs Martin, whe has been for some 
months visiting at her brother’s, Ephraim 
Pine’s, left for her home in Massachusetts 
last week, accompanied by Miss Laura 

Long.

lives. .
John Hall, of Lawrencetown, has been 

appointed Scott act inspector of Annapolis

CC ^pétition for the purpose of establishing

a branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia has ground that he was
been widely circulated throughout Wey- salary from the date of his appointment, 
mouth during the past week. The matter was discussed at some length,

The case of a young man named Crom- but finally ended in smoke. ..... man
well, charged with scalding a young woman The county authorities having failed to q{ c(jmmons
at Annapolis, came up before Stipendiary file a statement of expenditure on account R Devlm wag introduced by Sir Wil-
Leavitt last Monday, and resulted m the 0f the administration of justice with the ^ Launer and Mr- Lemieux.

a* "d - - : 7, -J-
».s-rîrrsvttsn

transferred to the head office, Halifax. Chappell of the death of his nephew, An I authorize a contribution J A t nd authentic copy
The death of Walter Withers an aged drew L. Chappell who.was killed while, fhe government to the fund out of | French and eX had

and highly respected resident ofGrarmUe working asa brakesman on the^P.^. ^ groag earnings of ! been placed in the records. In the past it
Ferry, occurred at that place on the mom east of Cranbrook (B. V) ^ ? *: amount not exceeding $1 0,0C0 said that v t to piice 0ne copy in
rng Of the 8th inst., aged mnety years. n>™g young Chappell left hi, home at the subject was one which had been under ^^asTnd noThing very serious amse

He was a life-long resident of Granville, Nappan (N. S.) . . , . T the consideration of the government in therefrom But it wag oniy right that the
and was married years ago to a Miss Charles E. Oak, of the MiranucM L shape or another for many years. It method shoidd be followed.
Wade, a sister to John C. Wade, who her Company, who arrived this morning ^ ^ 8uggepted t0 have a pension ^r^rd-nLidthat the objection taken 
was at one time speaker of the house of from St. John, said that the company ha 8cbeme His resolution called for a provi- ' , . provided to nut the
assembly, and afterwards ^presented Dig- decided upon the ”ectlon °[ ‘h^r^d dent s=heme which was as much in the ^n‘5ieh ‘evialon in forc' before the French
by county in the dominion house of com at Boiestown. First of all they would interegtg o{ the road as it was m the in_ «

^«-Grbran^f«^; rr'ottbTrau t̂he BUPP0 B0~ that thia - the

ï AylCTWQrtb grilling to leave ,1,
be the necessary water supply, and another P the employes of the I. C. R-1 ”atte5 “ the hands of the commit,

owned by the Roman Catholic church. ! " provident scheme. because the French was not Printed.
Then the question of freight rates would ^^“e couîd learn, all the com- ^^^"^00, th^Œh and toê 

Newcastle, Jan. 15—Jeremiah Mullins, have to be satisfactorily ad'.l'Bt7', , f panics paid the full amount to keep it up. ® ° ^ effect at the
0» Twmttook leaves this week for Du- Mrs. James Howard, an elderly lady from v ^ djd not contribute. The govern- 777’ °„g

Chatham, Jan. 13-The general annual |ytb (Minn ) ’ New Market, parish of Kingsclear drop- ment railway 8ystem would be different, bill was adopted
meeting of the Highland Society of New j Robinson, ex-M. P. P-, of Mil- ped dead on Regent street this morning. ^ tfae men would contribute. There was
Brunswick at Miramichi was held in the , to Montreal Saturday. She drove m from her home at an early j nQ mendicancy about the proposition. It Borden Supports Bouraeae..
Canada House here today, a large num- ... ' <jreaghan has returned to New hour and had limcheon at a restaurant. scheme that would make the men Qn the third reading of the bill Bourassa
ber of members being present. Hamnshira^iere she is studying nursing. A short time afterwards while wa king ^ gelt,K8( ectmg and better citizens. by 8 Laverane that the

The secretary and treasurer’s reports MrP and’Mrs. John McKane have gone ^ Regent street she was œen to fafi o In Britain the men contributed as well as . ^ J ^ do ^ cupied a„ the morning session,
reports were submitted and other routine N York. the adewalk- 8he was ^earned intoa re ^ company The men on the government, » j t effect until the French version forth little which was not given — — t
business transacted and several new names Am0" Muzerall, of Nelson,nearly severed and a doctor summoned, but she was dead rallway9 passed a resolution asking that wag rrinted preliminary examination. Mr. Skinner ^he witness was questioned very close-
added to the membership roll. ont of bis fingers whUe employed with when he arrived. ^art theJr b* Permitted to contnbute to the a legworth inted out the delay conducted the direct examination, and the about hig relations with CoU,”3’rable

It was decoded that the society grant Loggie Company at Grand Downs, ed that ane 7hqeU^Je 0f de!th The de-1 tun<L ^Uways were bu”nesa'“^rom a that would occur and confusion that would priest told of the relations between the ^ he admitted, made a very fa orab e
the use of their brick building on Hen- ^ He was cuttmg kmdlings. failure was the ^use^ deato^ the and had to approach such subjects from a created ü the amendment were carried murdered woman and accused, saying that i B101l on him ^urrag the time he
derson street to the Miramichi Natural men-8'union in connection with the ceased was seventy years ot age ana leave buginesg standpoint. without benefiting any section of the peo- so far as he knew they were of the most wag at bia place he did not notice any
History Society to store their museum. „ethodiat church was organized here last a grown up tamily. , „ , on „___- . Mnri nn the Road. nle as the- French lawyers were conversant friendly terms. He said he had hired Col- tl in prisoner’s disposition whicn was

The following officers with twenty-five objecta ^ mutual helpfulness The thermometer registered fourteen de^ Many Otd Men on trie KOaa. pi!e *is the rirenen^iby 31 for to 84 on Aug. 11, while at Elgin, and ar- “b,ectionable. On the Friday aitemoon
directors were appointed: D. Ferguson, * ’ improvement of the mental,moral grees below zero last evening and a _ one Tbere were at present in the employ gt ranged to gfve him seven dollars a month. wbJen be lett home witness had no sus

1 president; Ernest Hutchison, William d ^ p Hfe of thl? members. wind which prevailed made the cold in ^ q{ th govemment railways men.who thoae who voted with Bourassa He began work on the 14th, and showed biclon or apprehensions The deceased was

Bark and John McKane, vice-presidents * Addie 8tables has gone to business tense DroDrietor of the Queen bad exceeded *e f,our T NoTa S^tia and Lavergne were Borden, Sproule, Dr. ignorance of household duties. The events a woman who enjoyed uniformly good
William Wilson, treasurer, and Allan Fer- coUgge_ gt John. , J. J- ^^.^d the Queen Hotel They were employ^ ^ the Nova Scot a (MarqU(,tte)> McCarthy (Calgary), 0i the week, as given in the preliminary
guson, secretary. —---------- Hotel, has purchasea w , and European and North American di • zppp]) and others (>xamination were related. Father Mac-

A good catch of smelts last night is re- nOKfAfï Câl I Q property, ^eluding livery «taMe, f^o ways in New Brunswick. It had bee“®^d| BTher^ was’ a solid Liberal vote against Aulay gave some tastimony about the axe.
ported from Burnt Chnrch about ten tons GRAND FALLS. John A. Ed'T”7’- J^is in the virinity1 that the L C: K" had to° ™anJt the amendment as well as prominent Con- ïhere was only one axe at his place that

being taken, which sold at four cents per 15-Miss Kirkpatrick, yesterday and the Pnce '9 ™ t J„ It had less than one important Canadian like Dr. Stockton and Dr. he knew of. a double edged one with a
pound. The average «itch of fla fish was ^and Jalk Jan. 15- f $15,000 It ,e ^7 ^7 railway. There was on the^Canadian Pac,, ^ Conserva- Hrgegap'onone side, while the other side
StitLX 3 Det- TheSC ^ " °ne been visiting friends here, have «“ ^ In* r^d Æ K

The Y. M. C. A. elected the following ret l Estabrooks, Houlton ty. r, x A ^es on the government railways 4.65, a little ld watch owned by Miss MacAulay,
trustees at a meeting this afternoon: Hon Miss Margar ^ ^glting friendfl here, The funeral of the late Charles A. higher than the C. P. K and a good deal Must Treat Japs Decently. Witness could not distinctly remember any
L. J. Tweedie, D- Ferguson J. D B. F. Jbh°ome on Fri” took place tine afternoon underthe au^ ^ tfaan thg G. T. R. If all the tern- ^ provigiong bu°t he knew it was a lmnt-
MacKenzie, W. B. Snowball and Geo. E. return d h HorBemau, who has been pices of Ylct°™n^d8 p^v°ctfnon Cowie P°rary employes were included in the h t bm ratifying the Japanese treaty. iog caae watch, stem winder, and was ir.
ftsber. ; “he past week, is now rocov- waq largely attendeLRev.Lano tbe number ofemploy-r-sperm'lconthe ^ K New Westminster), took very bad repair. Mr. LeBlanc, watchmat-

qmte HI conducted the services , government railways xnu 5.5_ The av«- occagjon \Q gpeak Japanese immi- erat Albert, had repaired it in July last,
WOLFVILLE r.SB. Wilson, who has been confined cburch- — - -------- -------- age of all the railways 1 ,ian m. gration and said that the Chinese and and after that as far as he knew it was in

. v-q residence with illness for the past was ^.ll. So that th , Japs were brought into British Columbia good gliape. Deceased did not wear any
i Wolf ville, N. S., Jan. 16—Mies Abbic ; kg j8 p]0wly recovering. ; NORTHUMBERLAND ment railways were very V ‘ .. bv a boss. It was a system of slavery, rings about the house. He saw nothing turn agaln
1 Dodge, who is spending the winter with | w ’----------------- l’Un I HUIV ... Many of the old employes on t g white men cou]d not live and compete but8 good nature in the relations between time the place was locked up.

, her cousin, Mrs. George Churchill, visited, coCnCDIPTflN COUNTYC0UNC1L IN j ernment lines could be set asiide mice they ^ thg chinegC; Japg and Hindus, who tbe prisoner and Miss MacAulay. They Tbere were, he admitted some thing"-
her old home at Middleton last week. FREUtnlUIUN .. oCCCIHM becarae partl?pants not were huddled together like sardines in a appe^red to be perfectly friendly and he mia8mg £rom the house which were not

Walter Godfrey, son of John Godfrey, N B jan. ift-Tlie follow-j ANNUAL SLoolUN it was passed the eoyem™11* could box had heard no complaints whatever. He tound in Collins’ possession. These m-
l of this town, who went to Port Arthur Fred®rifntments have been made: ______ very well dispense with their <*77- . sir Wilfrid laurier said that the $500 Baw nothing out of the way at all before duded Miss McAulay’s gold watch, rings

(Ont.) some time ago, has gone to A ancou- mg app Lewin, attorney-at-law, St. T 15—The North- mlgilt bc 841(1 11 7^ 7,,1,1 gKe done with- poll tax kept the Chinese out and no Japs he left on Friday for the Fredericton road and a valise as well as some P09ta87
ver, where he has a good position. , _ ' , George R McCord, attomey-at- Newcastle, N. B., • d bere the service men who , Ved to were coming in for some years. He would mission. He left instructions with Miss stampa which were taken from witn

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Coffin, whose, John, and George K. pubUc umberland county council opened ghere out_ but aa they had "ot enoogh saved to ^ remind hig friends from British Col- MaeAuiay for the purchase of some gro- own desk.
marriage was chronicled in the St. John , law, J^jL^oirion Living,ton, of today. The tenders ^ ac(^pted {or| keep them f°r. tb®[d7e"d wel/send them umbia that Canada was anxious of increas- cerie9) and had left $2 (a $1 bill and two ln Juiy, about a

I papers of a few days ago, armed m Wolf justice of the peace. art and H. B. Ans ; no government • lrly vid for this in8 its trade with Japan. If this were done fifty-cent pieces) to pay for these pur- tragedy, some one . . f
; ville a week ago today. They will a Northumberland—Patrick McGrath, Rob-1 the official report. . let.; adrift. I he fund would p we would have to treat Japan as a civili» chases. Witness said he went into Elgin mto the house and stole five bottles of
bouse and reside here for the winter. Mr-j - , jobn A. McNaugbton, to I Secretary-Treasurer 1 _n(, , class. . t exDiam cd nation. Japan was an ally of Britain on Monday morning. whisky out of the cellar as well as tam-
Coflin formerly resided at Canning. Mrs. ert &woe y f h . jobn A. Mc-1 ter from the deputy miniate ' Mr. Emmerson next There was a growing tendency for closer Tbere be met Collins, who said he had pcring with two bottles of wine. This
Coffin is a wealthy lady, who has traveled be Juh9.t‘“Bto°L a commissioner of the par- replying to the county s claim on fch l thc provisions, of the l>! 'vh.ch ha'e more intimate relations with the east. walked from home, having left on account Pltnes3 said occurred while he and h,s
extensively, but finds no better place of .Naughtontobeacomm^ ofdrante Island, saying it ready been published n*h«d office was ^ wag pagsed J* with the housekeeper, wno bousekeeper were

I residence than picturesque Wolfv,lie. is!. dcc^d. . I public purposes and cxpressmg siirpnse at Monct(,n. He cited those to whom tne ____________________________ . had spoken to him in regard to a nshing never were any steps
Mrs. Freeze has returned from a visit to Jobn,M. t? i^more W Ross and John N. at the county’s claim, as the hghts on the bl„ would apply, lhe ®™p,7ea bal£ miniMCCC Rllll niNP trip ’Anv words she said were for ywr the parties guilty of this although there

I her old home at Shediao. Carleton-Demore W Ko of: island are for tiie public good- A Liter the Iund would receive one and one bal BUSINESS BUILUINb ^ g00d,” Father MacAulay told of suy- waa a prctty well defined suspicion who
Mrs. C. J. Mersereau, wife of the pr.n- Pony', to. ^^rencerille Consolidated | on the same subject was read from W. S. per cent of the average PlITTFn RY FIRF mTtothé prisoner, and the latter pem-

\ cipal of Horton Academy, is spending a trustees of tde.dM^ore w. Ross to be Loggie, M. P-, the county s claim ceived by him for ten yea” ,11"®®dg<‘^7 GUI ILL) BY UKt ise8d to return. He seemed to be veiy1 .. ».„* "i»-»... srb" ” 7™ . ............. i N, “Lts ,
turned with her mother from Japan. 1 Tbe /T8 c^riotte Boari of health, lias ! municipalities. Warden Flett was ap-, j)r. Daniel-Only after a certain nui of Montreal premises, which are in the 9 d b g he la8gt witness saw of him until botb he and his housekeeper kept money

The town of Wolfville closes thc year man of the Charlotte do 1 pointed the delegate. ; ber of years service I Y. M. C. A. building, a large three story 1 .. . to identify him at St. John. m the house,
with a surplus of $1,500 in the bank. It is been recel'7_ . c John E. Cog- R. L. Maltby, chairman of the board Mr. Emmerson There is a i gtonc structure on Main street. The fire witness said Collins had carried a silver The question
expected that the rate of taxation will be R. B. J™<* C. Be y a„ of,£ healtil, demanded payment of the M- elation now existing in connection origi„ate around the flue, watch when he first came to his home. Mr. Skinner and counsel dldnot Pf®9S,te
reduced to $1.50 thin year. gar, H. B- uran ’ ,. incorDOration as We of an account, threatemng legal pro that. appeared 8 , n_ arrival at home Tuesday evening, wit-. Turning next to the finding of the axe

Miss Emily Freeman, of Milton, who is Woodstock, ar- Keki g ^ a ^^mgg £or its recovery. Thc matter was Tbirty.flve tha Future Age Limit, which runs through the bonk Pjem 869 and had visited the bam, found ; in bis bedroom, witness told the circum-
spending the winter with her sister, Mrs. “R. B. Jones Compamy, Limited, ^ cewng^ ^ ^ committee on petitions. proved to be very stubborn. Though still ness sam^ne ^ the horse in the, stances connected with it. The other axe

...» *,-- js^'vsrs&.'ssz y.rsvrrs.s ïtsr

sI-ï.ss.sïï
dollars’ worth of machinery has been or- of public works up to • trustees pnn,i Swim Doyle. 8et whttt "as provided for by the fund. tbe board of trade rooms, the V. M. C. A. * , ., . tbere was a dead worn- bam bv the door which is the more di-
dered for the equipment of this plant. The A delegation representing the ?Pétitions-Campbell, MaçLachlan, Malt- A man over 35 years could not m future quarters and lawyers offices. The loss is called to h,7d he went down ami found reel route he could not have helped see-
.lereci rer petitions-va. bl. engaged on the railway. Technical em- plobabiv $5,000, covered by insurance. In- an there and De ™ instead of this he passed

Crocker, An- ployes could be employed up to 45. There (cnse C0M prevails, ten below zero, making h‘Ü°“9ggd j put my hands gently ou8t 0f a side door out of the house. 

d—h accounts—Allain, Hurley, Le- Doyle -

K KL,CS, SS the CHATHAM MAN ojjt and sailWt me out he^ There doir, anythin, in ^ ^^earch

'fâæJTbX*-,. E€tE5H35: weoof lockjaw “
"printing-Màltby, Fleet, Mac-Lachlan. j c^t'per* month ^ mUeBSLd U" P*r ! Chatham, N. B., Jan. 16-Robert Tracer, j!> witness went on to describe the condi- 

Bye-lavvs—Allain, Pond Underhill. J{ L j4ordc'n criticized the action of who lost part of liis hand while threshing tio„ 0f the interior of the house, and
fo visit jail-Ryan, Hubban elark j tl.e government in now supporting pension in Snowball’s bam some weeks ago, died pieces of the ,m“hed d°7 "waVdP-

accounts-Crocker, ,1 wh(m they were formerly against ^ night> blood poisoning and lock jaw

F Councillor Maltby asked that Robert it- L said that anvonc, Hke him- ^t in as a result of the injury- andl physi- an wftg dreg6cd in black, wearing her usual
Murray be heard before the committee on- «• 8veJ alongside thc j. C. R. =»! condition. He leaves a wife and three c]otheg 0lie slipper was on her foot and
petitions respecting a petition for the r. ^ nQt fau (n gee the necessity of the vc-ung children. the other was off and the floor of the
peal of the cattle by-law. Mr. -I > j bjd jju bad jn bjB mind trackmen who ---------------- —■» shed was Stained with blood, one spot le
will be heard Wednesday afternoon. ; wcrc cmployed on the railway for some 

The following accounts v,ere: passc-iU E. - Ui]rty ycars at M.1S per day, and they 
P. Williston, school lists, »-450, .iosep i receiving that wage not many ycars
Hayes, viewing body, $4; it. 1- u. All- . Somc twenty years ago trackmen 
ken. division registrar of vital statistic., wcrc getting 95 cents per day. From that 
$242.20; W. P- Troy, board ot prisoners, gmall they liad to support large fam- 
$6.80; R- Savoy, coroner, vicwung bod>- ibeB When they reached the age of 70 
$5; Miramichi Steam Navigation Corn-1 ^ — tbere was nothing saved in retire 
pany, prisoners' fares, $6.10; E. I . Willis-j _ The only fault that he had to the 
ton, parish lists, $65; Mirmuchi 1 elephoni , was that the men had to contribute 
Company, $40. Patrick Whelan and John;
Reinsborrow, game wardens, $30, not pass- 

not liable; Daniel Donovan,
Boom & Bay Du Vin Com-

Ottawa, Jan. 15-When the house met 
today, Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed Mr. 
Borden that no member of the govemment 
had received the resignation of Mr. Hy* 

for his seat in London in the house

;•
.£>

06OH (FRUIT UVER TABLETI Two Valises Stolen.
Father McAulay, continuing his direct 

testimony, said that there were two valises 
taken from his house at the time of the 
murder. One was a telescope affair and 
the other a leather Gladstone ba. lie 

either of them again till he saw 
of the police in

1
gp* » ■

V'T '
„ ? , :Hiegfe ft*

■ÉU' ■
never saw
them in the possession

The valises were here produced in court 
and opened. , Witness recognized most ot 
the articles as being either his own per- 

having belonged to

;
a

eonal property or as
^ur^ng^the matter of the axes,Father 

McAulay said that the one wh.ch be- 
found a week agolonged to him was .. , ,

Thursday behind a commode in his bed-7 mens. ' _
At a meeting of the Annapolis County 

Council last week it was shown that the 
enforcement of the Scott act had cost the 
county $2,000 more than had been derived 
from the prosecution of the act.

room.
Both were

fttmanswedr™oe action, witness said 

that Collins told him at the police station 
jn St. John that he had found the tele
scope valise in the bedroom in which he „ 

slept. 1 The prisoner, however, gave 
explanation as to how or where he got 
the Gladstone bag.

produced in court, identified

mNEWCASTLE. not Rev. Father MacAulay.
that Hon. Mr. Skinner had finished his 
re-examination. The court will resume at 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

CHATHAM
Cross-Examination.

cross-examination of ^ UB-tlier ^Alo-
begun about -.30 by 

till nearly 
was brought

y

The
Aulay, which was 
Hon H. A. McKeown, lasted 
5 o’clock but little that is new

Father MacAulay Teetifles.
Father MacAulay’s testimony, which oc-

brought 
at the

health.
Father 

tail the events 
came home

McAulay then described in de- 
_ of the Tuesday when he 

and found the body in the ■—

wool:;: a. ,
During the time Doyle was absent at 

the neighbors looking for Miss McAulay, 
„ searched the house and then walk- 
and down the road till he returned 

of the finding of the dead 
into and witness 

minuteness the cir-

witness 
ed up
The details
body were again gone 
described with great 
cumstances surrounding that event.

The - Saturday after the tragedy, Father 
McAulay said he left his house for the 
mission in South Branch and did not re- 

tjjl December. In the mean-

:

month before the 
effected an entrance

both absent. Tbere 
taken to apprehend

is

t
1

they were.
About the same

and robbed in Ixcw Ireland near
time a pedlar was

/I

objected to by Hon.was

{

by, Underhill.
Contingencies—Connors,

eMsaeeaweaaMeegeeaegsaecsaeeaweoeMCweoaawî

Kk I
*m Mr. McKeown objected to the question 

but his honor allowed it.
The witness replied “Nothing.”
After Doyle returned from Duffy’s the 

lit and he went down to the

► kmm iV

il
lamp was
woodpit. The reflection of the light show
ed the corpse. Doyle said to the witness: 
“There's a dead woman lying down there, 
anyway.”

The court adjourned till 10 o’clock to
morrow morning.
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TENNYSON SMITH 
DISPLEASED WITH

stroke this morning and he is not expect
ed to recover. Mr. Bell is more than 
seventy years of age, and for -twenty-two 
ycars was in the employ of the New 
Brunswick foundry.

The death occurred at Sheffield yester
day of Mrs. Frank Vandine, who had 
been ill with cancer. She vras forty-two 
years old, and was a daughter of the late 
Jesse Clark. »

Fred. P. Colter has purchased the prop
erty on George street, including the r?si- 

„ . dence occupied by R. B. Wallace, and the
Fredericton, Jan. 15—Tennyson Smith £Ltjjoining building lot, for about $4,030. 

continues to draw big crowds at the Opera 
House and many people are turned away 
nightly. At this evening's meeting lie 
made rather a sens itmnal attack on the 
military canteen here. He said that the 
dominion govemment, after establishing 
the Scott, Act in this city had the brazen 
effrontery to break its own law by per
mitting liquor to be sold in the military

canteen. .
Robert Bell was seized with a paralytic

'FEDERAL GOVERNMENT!

s

E WEE
Vegetable Pills.^hefk.nious Remedy for Cofcp*en^ Wel6and bcaujjFthc com
Kidney Trouble,\ stimulate the appe »te, rfcu» , we claim, oHBrf^t o-jr money.

‘^razen Effrontery” to Permit Mill- 
Canteen in Scott Act Town 

Like Fredericton.

TimeClothes
X^ost

Mosey

isanything.
Mr. Emmerson—It was their own prop

osition.
Mr. Foster was of opinion that the old 

in the employ of the road should 
that retiring allowance out of thc 

government contribution and this would 
let the men begin with-a clean slate. It 
was not possible to get along without some 
system of pensions.

A bill was founded on the resolution 
introduced and read a first time.
Revised Statutes in Frenotti-.—e-j-j

Mi- Aylesworth moved the second i cad- I 
iug of the bill from the sonate respecting I 

revised statutes of 1906 and Ao provide 
lor the French version, eejmd that tbej

s tary! fe say. This is a 
Ition. We will 
n, green or pink, 

e Dr. Armour's 
, Rheumatism, 
îplexion. We 

Take

Money
ed, county 
Northw-est
pany, filed. ... . -

Chatham police magistrates return of 
Scott act cases, filed. Board of health, 
$80.45, passed. Adjuomed till Wednesday 

morning.

$1. CenturyTl\\ Nei 
Wash%r «m

effcctl

men now 
receive

>t%-nothlng <*>- 
-noeiing half to 
te i%aud s tubful 

leaned in
fits direJ

1er or mo 
quick. Youmtto 
of clothes m»be «oroagh» clc 
five minutes.»uircannot uMke

machine write us for bpoklct.
DOWSWtll MAMUFACIURIHQ CO. UMtTtD

Cancer •>IAINLESS 
ItOlfe CURE FOR

O BOXESZ?SsÏ.°aS3* 1ASKrF* ALL

K'l the io boxes and return the .*y5to, 'Vegetable HU. no metier what it cost, us When
W= 7'^ wnmgii"e"b^WdT«“uP. «onc^r‘M

ted.Well Known Labor Lender Dead.
Torontv, Jan. 16-(Spccial)-D. J. 

CTDonogliue, the well known labor leader 
and fair wage officer, died at Ins home, 
d’Arcy street, this morning of pleins,, 
after an illness extending over many 
months. He once represented Ottawa in 

the legislature.

lé, Ont., will 
of Canadians 
curedtroy this 

es with-a 
amfly need

e treatment.

Stott & I Jury, Bow nam 
gladly sen! you the 
and other! who have beei 
tnily maiwelloue remedy wiat 
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CONDITIONS AT KINGSTON
REPORTED DESPERATE

HIM BELOW
H II MONTJUM

DOCTORS TELL HOW MISS 
MeAULAY WAS MURDERED

J,Ud,8^Gng0?;,„rgam rcsum- The witness, after some hesitation, re- 
mg bis scat at 2.15, Dr. Addy s cross-ex- plied in the negative, 
amination was continued. Witness stated Mr. Skinner here interposed with

«— _ w 14 "SEHEz:
that, thc body had been dragged feet fore- clotbmg were washed in two hours after morning
most, as the dress was disarranged and “T /hsolutely.

„ , irom twenty-four to forty-eight hours itthe lower hmbs partially exposed. would be impossible to'remove them.

Terrible Wounds. Speaking of conditions which take place
On examination of i j ln dead bodies, he said that after twenty-On examination of the dead woman, wit- four hours discoloration of the pendent

ness continued he found a large wound parts begins. At that time, he continued,
on the head, just above the ear, which ^ho discoloration would be easily notice- Prices in the local market are generally
had severed the hair and gone through U.e|“b^ A body takes about six hours to “saïes tomg\n?TT^ thl
cranium into the brain. This wound was coolj after which rlgor mortis sets in. This prices gcneiaJiy advanced'. 8Et>gs and but- 
about four inches long and was a very com;™n decomposition, when it teT a.r^ PjMtlful and the prices easier,
clean cut, indicating that it had been m ^^‘^/^“bpears. A fat, flabby per- ; °‘
flicted with a sharp instrument. u d decompose more quickly than a A radical change in the price of castor oil

The axe found in Father AlcAulav’s bed- 8P¥3 SeaI °,‘b t0?» haa advanced.
St. i’aul, Minn., Jan. 15-Deep snow r0“m. was handed to witness at this stage, .yfo «rather'of Ontario Am” ‘iVwhelwiüe'"»!^ yoî

still covers the tracks of railroads in the 8nd ln answer to a ‘Potion be said that nesslTIvJte te T. asked Wlt': ‘erdajr were:
northwest and the wind continues to blow !11 Was p“88lblf t(’ JnHlct Bucb a wound as the j,]ad£g He not^h^-tel °"
a gale. To make matters worse the tern- "aa -thc dead 7“".8 bead with it. it in an|'w“e Jfo did not tfonk'ifXP Beeb western.. .. 
perature has fallen many degrees. Continuing, he said he had probed the bavc bJC 1 c?u d buictera .. .,

It was reported at the Great Northern wound, hut owing to the brain substance _ ■ .1 - ■ U by striking it into a door Beef, countrygenera,^Tteat tL^omefor registered" * ^e Te^Lt “^°VTi,
55 below zero today at Browning (Mont.) I Tas', rb'B wound of itself would have pro- p0H8lhfo he said to di»HnJv, ^ s 1 Xe?1’ pw lb.................... -
It was further stated that there is no duccd death in a very few minutes, the blnL fl.tE 7^ distinguish human Cabbage, per doz.............

seem ^m^unication Jamaica thTlhr^twhichhad' ÆaV^vered but^afte^th^t

aeems to be almost impossible ion account degrees below/The snow /so dry and the wmdPipe and completely severed the with Vs "npo88ulb e \° decide Kggs (hennery), per doz
of the local disruption of the lines and that nU i f* V arteries on one side The cut was a little Î , certainty. On the whole, he could mKf*a jcafle> £>or aoz.. ..
system, or possibiy because of the abso- Ity they arcblow" Wktg^toe wted daeper on one side than îhe'other he" couid that'o at" ox" “‘V’00-1 T ^ *** ™ ™ '.

nte precedent in Bntish colonies piling tllcm to a height of 20 and 30 feet not, "ay Positively which. From the nature ‘ a buman bein8- glttklD», per lb..
The de'vasE would .one i „ The greatest tie-up on.the G^ft North wound in the head he imagined Emma E. Garland. &,rpe^

been confined ? ".°U,d.appaar bave ern line has occurred between Browning tht" wo,,ld not ^ » great deal of bleed- >;mma E Gar]and . . Fowls, perP pap.,
been conhned to the vicinity of King- and Cut iJa k (Mont , Histanre of lng from rt- He thought the throat must tlm . Uarland " aa then placed on Turkeys, per lb....................

sEÈESEæ "2 Stras.ïfJiïJK; _s rà&aîSrF tssisrASfts:estin^tedlt about 2 .«m i!i 8te‘ Marie Bervite is badly crippled. No. Jfom any cut made on the body. He
ZZto be ™fc ’ per8°nS| would 108, a through coast train, due at 6.40 t.ho,u8ht that the throat of Mary Ann Mc- 

The estimate of oemona • . . a. m. yesterday, was still unfound today. £.ulay bad,been cut after she had received
placed in tlTthonin^?! . JUra V? No- M6- d™ at 10.25 this morning from Jbe wound on the head. The body was
when the ruins eh feared Vortalo (N. D.), has been lost. that ot 0 fairly well preserved woman. He
The c^ualfes list wdl ho o.Tr’T The line betwe™ Kenmare and Thion ,wa8 not sure but thought the body was
creased A larve J-o„ River FaHs has been abandoned. lying with the feet next the steps, the
P^nuladt',onAof Kmvston ^ hl„ L- heh ; Trains which connected with the Cana- boad bc™8 furthest away. The throat, he 
probable thLKnearlv Ml b h»k east n '9 dlan pacifie Railway at Moose Jaw have thought, must have been cut with a dull
w7ro amonv theL mLte1 n ca«*ialtics becn delayed a0 badIy that service is al- instrument, more than one incision being
that ,/ 1B reported most at a standstill. Railway service in ™ftde' The only other wounds on the Stephen B. Garland,
burned to dZh^n a mdirattTn.ZM Canada- «specially in the west, has been body were slight abrasions, which might Stephen E. Garland was called and ex- 
near the city ltary bo“Pltal stopped. All telegraph wires are down, baye ben caused by falling or being drag- amined by Mr. Skinner. This witness told

Looting and disorder inel.M™- and jt is impossible to get trains through gcd' ., , about meeting the prisoner in a carriage
nn rnm the... *i, ui, Î c,udlng raids the drifts. Hr. Murray said he noticed that the door with Aylesford Mitton, about a mile west
catastropheP but* the nromnt° reTre tH° A de8I>atch f,om Antler (N. D.) says: o! Fatbcr McAulay’s closet had been cut of his house, going towards it on the
measures restored ordc/ pfnle “There is no coal in town. The tem- " «lashed with some sharp instrument. Monday previously spoken of. When he1 Oatmeal, roller.............
however and esneeinllv *« prevails, perature is 30 below zero. There is plenty He also went into Mary Ann McAulay’s arrived home some hours later his wife told Granulated cornmeal.. ..
Shocks occurred vesterd.v 7 * j cartb of food but there will be suffering from r00m which looked upset, and as if some him of the movements of Collins. He SrSuS? “at“eal" ••
r^at n'XVZlh^'cit^ CM hl8ide of f»«r days.” one had searched through it. thought very little of the matter, however, £«^5^.7 .f

have lied to the neighboring countryside -------------- ' ”r ------------------ Could Washout Blood Stains. ‘!U the con=table s?me f? blfl ,bouse. when Ontario medium pateut..

“f =■' HONORS HEAPED UPON -sia-jfj?ütjsssupplies has exhausted the stock on hand. LU UI Ull stains on his clothes it would be possible
would anncJ tn h»v.hi« the fllOlinn OllfflTkllU £or him .to remove them completely by Michael Teahan, called, said he lived in

that section of the ritv HINHI P NWlAI MAN hrst,soak,n« thc fabnc in cold water, then New Ireland, about four miles andimmwMihlo f , , waterfront The flump! b^dcrm8 on tbe UlullUI 01! LH I IVIHI1 washing it in warm water. As a result of from Father McAulay’s. His first acquaint-
rmmiü b f *<> fol*m a reliable idea of the . been eherked >„ t we^ 8upp08ed ^ __ the external examination witness had made ance with the prisoner was on Aug. 17,

mber of lives lost. . .. , , , # a later despatch ..... _ of the body, he was of the opinion that I when he and his son went to the priest’s XT
Among the prominent visitors now at ,,cates tl,at they may havc a«am broken Elected Yesterday Archbishop of To- thc woman had been dead about forty-eight1 residence to teach him how to cut wood. Q^oJIe *Mn'uti...........................

»• apCaJ°ü- J“8t about to arrive there are Tj ghi : ■ th . , r0n+0 MetrODolitan and Primatp hours- He supported this view with the He recoanized the axe found in Father Maruot wainuus.......................
Sir Frederick Treves Sergeant Surgeon have e^ne^ undam^Lr ^ 'A. “,d 40 r am n j ™ 3 ° rr,mate f»=t that decomposition had set in, which | McAulays room as the one he had used, ' "“f46...................

^ ’ a« Hd,y Tryr9' Ar" tors of^he nartv of SSr Au" , i* mem" °f AI1 Canada. occurs usually about that period after by the gap in it. The next day he was PrUne6'
thur Chamberlain, Miss Mary Chamber , P, ,,y Aid doneB arc ---------- ' , death under ordinary circumstances. again at the priest's. That gentleman left Brazils...!.'
inn, and Justice Smith. Anv rrH»hl„ Klngston- Toronto, Jan. 16-The bishops of the Cross-examined by Mr. McKeown, wit- about 3.20, but witness did not hear him PacaQ3-- ...........
1,000 Killed; Loee $10,000,- damage is impossible lt°is Anglican church in Canada met at St. ness said the reason he did not hold a post- leave any instructions either to the house- PeâXs^otorëd' '

OOO. tto busineL nn i. L reported J!,a‘ Albans cathedral today and elected Bishop mortem examination of the body was that, keeper or Collins. On Saturday Mart Bag ngs, pe“m.."....................
, , nk h .... "1.rïï“*i,aÎS u lat Sweatman, archbishop of Toronto, metro- ™ his opinion, the wounds were in them- Ann McAulay told him that Collins had Me«i.aa, per box ..

a Thomas, D. W. I., Jan. 16—Rc- been^dcstroved white hote bave PObtan of the ecclesiastical province of. «elves sufficient to cause death. The dead stolen a can of conde.ised cream from the Coconuts PtpeJb'u„.
ports received here from Jamaica say it th . , ' ,* „ ’.. . ® , messages say Canada, and primate of all Canada. I woman was lying on some shingles about cellar and drank the contents, and that Covoanuts! per sack.'.
!8„CS,tlnîaL<?d.tbat 1<uou' peirouf have been caDit , , , °. ,tbe J,ma/Can The bishops, after celebration of the a foot or a foot and a half below the level she had made arrangements to have him SaaaaaBv .-••• ,................
thatdfiofkmthe eaIt“*UaKe,anrt b,e- and withfo a radiuH f ten X, da"d ^‘,h°“e e«charist at 10.30, met in the south choir of the woodshed floor. When he arrived at j dismissed. The same day prisoner showed Can. ouons! ba@ 80lta 
that 90,000 persons are homeless. The tu . r ' , nulcB damaged. aisle of the cathedral which id used as a the house he found a small mat and pair witness a pocketbook which contained Jam- oranges, toi .. .. 
damage to Kingston alone is placed at .j, situation i° ^riOUS aspect library. A few minutes after 1 o’clock the of overalls were covering a pool of blood $1.75, some papers and a small photograph box.. ..
lully #10,000,000. mvefi^rjamMca iL f haZTofU6' rathedral bel1 waB ™ag as a signal that at the head of the steps. When he ex-|of a girl. About 6 o’clock that evening ^4™^. Stoss' figure^0

Amerloans JRuehlnar Relief. confirmed h» ____^ X , , ! an election had been made. The announce- amined thc overalls, witness continued, it witness, with his wife and sou. Mrs. Wil- refer to size, not price).... 3.25
Washington, Jan. 16-Official news of the' messages ™ting fro™ ' JamMca are! “7“ “h tohWh° the a™bbiBboP waB was appeared to him as if romething had been ; Uamson and her daughter, with Mary -Ann gfc tff;................................

disastor «t k'inezfnn T 8 01 wîthouf Hatn and if i. fk„D • af® not madeT however, until some time after, wiped on them. And it seemed to him asi McAulay and the pr.soner. all went to the,
Washington to whether thevreforte Zr" *2 2 °'clock’ when the meeting adjourned, - if both these and the mat were thrown on lake fishing. They stayed there till Sunday

5 n jttct tb0 fi” the firet heure and aîve^v»7irnJC °M About a draen biBbopB were present, the blood after the body had been thrown afternoon, returning about 2.30. He re-1 Large dry cod...........
MoZ in thé aflcrZ n Jl,a Un,tl1 T‘‘ ^rts ” ra3ties or are ™?t7? dt re l VVhunArchbi8h°P Meatman, accompanied into the pit. mained about an hour at the priest's MeSum dry rod.'."

was received at the ' / deBpateb when greater calm nrevaited by olher bishops, left the cathedral to go After examining the corpse, Dr. Murray house, then went away. He did not re- p“a0lkdry 004..........
I . l , e «tate department, -, P. , d ?Jld i to his home, where he and Mrs. Sjveat- had it removed into the woodshed. There turn till Wednesday. Canso nârrinVs hf-bbïs ..........

HiKiied ‘'Amwican r J“*,1danufrJr. 16> and -piiat the conditions " ir/0/00-1 made' man were entertaining the visiting bishops was quite a noticeable odor from it. Thej Stephen E. Garland was recalled at this c,anso herrings, bbls.e.'uo 
***** A?lt7can (-°?8ul> fating that mn1r/Lrltnh® m Ja°!a.lca irc|to luncheon, he was greeted by the boys weather at this time had been exception-! point by Mr. McKeown. He replied in S’ îlanan 5err^3* hf-bhls.. 2.35
droite of lives test’ B?d mg is attested by theZZt'Stiiat 18«m0rn^'| °f Stl Alban's school who cheered him ally hot, said the witness, but the body answer to a question, that on the Monday Fresh badd«:k'r'!“8?! ..
fZl wl VZi, L 7d 9tatmg al8° that save reroired at th. -t.îo L ”*«?• I luatUy. The archbishop addressed a few was in a cool place and he thought thej he had mentioned in his testimony the Fresh cod................

Th «V "ccdfd' , I Washington this afternoon words to them and gave the school a half- degree of decomposition was only such as i thermometer stood at ninety-three in the "
lekdffig ter r e0n„ ‘7 d<TlCl: wa8,mi" mama JBa7 16 3 3? n m ’ said f bobday ™ honor of the occasion. I might be expected if the woman had been sun. It was so hot they could not work S£'. *7 ^i'..
(, the consul is absent on leave , ,, ■ ’ p* *» 8aid> a*n°ng | The ecclesiastical province of Canada, dead forty-eight hours. When the coroner in the middle of the day. Mackerel.......................
nartminf fk!V 4k WB8 a“8U*ned at the de- “Kinirston destroyed „■ of which Archbishop Sweatman is metro- the body he said rigidity had not en- Cross-examined by Mr. McKeown, Tea- Fresh salmon ..........
piirtment that thc vice-dcputy consul, ffm. ,0B, . g t destroyed. Hundreds of lives p0|,tan, includes the dioceses of Nova tirely passed away, the rigor mortis dis- han said he could not tell what the pris- 
urrett, at Kingston, had sent the despatch. ' 1 Scotia, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Fred- appearing as decomposition advanced. oner’s idea could have been for showing
Koierence in tne cablegram to the fireproof Mount Etna Sympathetic. ericton, Huron, Ontario, Algoma and Nia- Speaking of thc wound in the throat, j him his pocketbook. He described the ths wholesale quotations
safe is understood to convey assurance of Catania .... . , gara. 1 he said he could not tell whether it had pocketbook and its contents at some ^inTflsh.^ $6 eo^mnef '? nd°,
the satety of the consular records and pa- Qt Kj“ t’ (Jy’. ' ,.oin1„i!L7rth?,Uate -Not all thc bishops were present but it been inflicted with an axe or not. The length, lie admitted it would be as fair flBh fllmau ha4d.es, tA.oo: kmp4.d4herf
pers. It was a so regunlcd as possible that d tj L ’A 7 is understood sealed proxies were accepted bram matter had been cut by the wound for him to say that the prisoner îfad shown oo-’oLX1®?»' : c'am«-

‘aT~ m'ght bove come from Niche ear^nakes „ the Sonfan Mmi? I fro'g tboBe unable tQP be present. m the head, although he could not tell the pocketbook in order to let him see the Etre. ' M ‘° $115; °J'“-
Ins R. Snyder the American consul at Fort 1>rof Ki7.ko ,, dl .d m ? te m 7 ' A convocation of Trinity College was to what extent. Several small veins and picture as anything else. Thc axe which Meats-Canned beer, la., *1.40 to *1.50; corn-
Antonio, on thc Island of Jamaica. How- Kt ; ' b ’ torv tbe Mount I beld latur for the pur,,ose of conferring arteries would also be cut there, but the witness had previously identified as the one to M- "rôJt' h°»Jf0'*2 64
ever, the despatch was regarded as war- toe crater 7 7 the honorary degrees and of extending to the How of blood would not be great as the he had used, was here handed to him, and “ï&teÆs,'^ lit V$L*>- nesche,

ranting he taking of instant measures for dls[.0vered in 1893 have inc7 7" WCr® archliishop the congratXitions of the Pesage of the instrument would compress Mr. McKeown asked him if he had ever peaches, 3s* 3.25;7..nro7Pl4!s^c!d’
relief. Indeed, the navy department had ^ 4l . M llaxc lnc^aHed in size c»ilurvk universitv the ends of these vessels. noticed the white stain on it He did nnt P,ine»PP-es. grated, (2.60; Singaporebeen in advance in this matter, for through 7,that eruptt,0"B are occurring inside the i C“Urih ____________ Continuing, the doctor said he would not think he haffi , T"mbard P‘UE=-

the heli f 11 I II „• Captain Beehler, the officer in charge of smokc°ûnd reflrotfon Xfi1*1” but rDITIP AI DDCD ATlflM eXpeCt mUch B[mtU>ring of blood would Mr. McKeown-‘‘lIas there not been a toe. ; ' raspbcrr.ee. $1*80; stüwrorrii’’ *fa to
the belief that the casualties among the| the naval station at Key West, wireless .... L|cnnn7 tor7vte fire.can be, seen. CRITICAL OPERATION ‘ollow such a wound although he would considerable amount of lawlessness and f'vLt,w,^r
hnghsh residents of the island had becn communication was early established be- ...LisI V throwing out considerable ornnr-r ,, . ., not say there would not. Death, he trouble in New Ireland during the nast ills8 tematore H’asT. 5?f-
few. At the very moment of writing this tween the navy department and Admiral toXtions'are heTl "ri eubterraneen<dc- ON GEORGE HAM thought, ought to follow the wound on the j year?” îquakh, *,.2»; strm^beTne?'^. tTIro Xkjj
despatch however, there has becn receiv- itvans, commanding the Atlantic fleet at 1 natlon arc “card. The present pheno- ____ : head in ten minutes, perhaps sooner. There I “I do not know.” beans, *1.09.
ed a message from Sir Alfred Jones, Guantanamo, .Cuba, and when Secretary mena are similar to those of 1893 when M . T ,, „ I was nothing in the nature of the wound “Do vou not know that the nrte.F. puransinvc
which confirms the worst fears This mes- Root Inter indicated thc desirability of °f,tbe WVere cn,Ptio“B occur- c y" R \in7c™cnt^7rit c7l”ôpcration !" *be.tb™ft toj.indicato whether it was house was broken into before and articles
•age is addressed to Filler, Dempster & sending warships at on e to the distressed U" > .' f,' 1,i, “ a critical operation ,nfi,cted before death or not. stolen’”
L b., and is as follows: . island, it tunuul out that Admiral Evans j Vesuvius More Agitated. *f complet om foîlowfog an^pe^ten T1,‘d °" the.floorV 7itncBB «'ought j “1 know just as I heard.”
The Town in Ruina had anticipated the direction and had v„~i . 1(, n , „ , p 7? ... IO,lowmg a“ °Pcrallon would dry in from twenty-four to twenty-started on a torjiedo boat destroyer thJ ♦ Nap|es, Jnn 16—Prof. Matteucci, direc- tor appendicitis a 5 car ago. The patient six houre. and it would dry quicker there I

overwhelmed by an swiftest vessel in the American fleet for °r °£ th= observatory at Mount Ves.i- paBBed well through the onleal and his re
earl hquakc Monday afternoon at 3.30. All Kingston, ordering two of the battleships VUfS’ rcportB increased agitation of this coxery 18 expected by the physicians,
the houses within a radius of ten miles to follow as soon as they could. èurt?”0 |comcldent with the Kingston
have been damaged, and almost every The apperfl for food supplies directed at- 1C'
limisc in the city is destroyed. Fire broke tention to the fact that under ordinary 
out after the earthquake and completed conditions none of. the government 
the work of destruction. It is estimated plies could be used for outside relief, 
that 100 persons have been killed and by special authority of congress. The fact 

>000 injured. The public offices are in however did not prevent ISecrctary Met- 
ruins. Among the killed are Sir James cali'e from ordering two supply ships, with 
Fcrgusson, inaOiy prominent merchants, full cargoes of food, at once to Jamaica,
«ml professional men and u givat many leaving for tomorrow the question as to 
natives. Theix? wen* no fatalities at the how the supplies arc to be given to thc 
Constant Springs Hqtel. needy inhabitants.

“The business quarter of Kingston is The war department up to the close of 
now a heap of smouldering ashes. business had not acted upon the nppliea-i nll<1 Mrs. Moses Cowan, 18 Cedar street,

“We arc thankful that our party is all turn for food, but it is assumed that in an- celebrated their golden wedding Tues-
^This il,-.patch from Sir .Alfred is prac- leghTatimi by rong^^lt 7ilUt least'tokc ! ^ ^^ wero murri-d at Long island by 

tic-all identical withy other mes- care to get supplies to the island ready for **ev' ' homaa Connor, on Jan. 15th, 1857. 
eagvs received from À Kingston, in- the distributing agencies. Mrs. Cowan's maiden name was Elizabeth
eluding one from £ correspondent There arc stores of food at Sgn Juan, Burnham Thomson and she was born in
of the Standard. I who is with Porto Jfico, and at Havana<that might be Eastnm t IMn I XI,- r-,„,... : , ,
thc Jones party, witlrftlie exception that used fèr emergencies, leaving the depart- ,,, ' ’ a 8011 'd
«II thc others give tlib death list as sev- ment/to draw later on larger stocks at ', 7 t 'rwaii, who halted from thc North
Hal hundred, while M dispatch of a aim- Key York. °‘ , tvland. Un his mothers side lie
liar purport reoeivediby the Direct West N^va Bootia Bank Officials Safe “ d|'8"'nda”t of tbÇ Is’.valists.
Indian Cable Coin pa*-, says that the loss Aralif x s n ■ .. . .. ‘ H'c children of the elderly couple
of life “was heavy” and adds that Port L| m'T” Jan' /«-(bP-’C'aD-H. all hvmg, and were present at the ccle- 

il badlv injured /* Henung, manager of- the Bunk of bration yesterday. They arc Mrs. A. L.
rfc ■■ --■ j, • Nova Scotia, has received a message from Slipp, Mrs. Reuben Golding and Mrs.

1 Jr Mr. Rowlcv, manager of the bank’s, Theodore Van wart,
branch in Kingston, Jamaica. The 
sage contains simply the words: 
safe.”
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After
Lowest Temperature Anywhere in the 

American Northwest Was 38 
Below the Cipher

Wind Blowing a Gale and Drifts 
Are 40 Feet High in Many 
Places--Railways Completely 
Blocked and Trains Are Buried 
—Borne Places Without Fuel.

ST, JOHN MARKETS/
<«>

this city, who was reported to be il 
Jamaica, is in Havana, Cuba.

Summary of the News.
Very few messages and those meagre 

and lacking in detail, have been received 
direct from Jamaica today to give addi
tional information of the devastation and 
death wrought by the earthquake that 
ravaged Kingston on Monday afternoon, 
«uch intelligence as has come through, 
however, shows the situation to be 
parently more serious than nias outlined in 
the first official reports received at the 
colonial office in London from the gov
ernor of the West Indian Islands, Sir 
Edward Swcetenham, and Alfred Wood, 
M. P.

Cable

Some Accounts Say 1,000 Were Killed 
and Loss is $10,000,000i

Blacks Looting thc Shops and a Famine Imminent—Vic
tims Being Buried Under Debris—United States Rushes 
Warships With Supplies to the island—Banks All De
stroyed But Officials Safe—Details Meagre and News 
Conflicting.

COUNTRY MARKET.
ap-

.... 0.07& to O.OStf 

. .. O.Otite - 0.08 
....0,05 *' 0.07 

. .. 0.06 ** 0.07
... O.OJi^ “ 0.1U 

. .. 0.07 “ 0.10
“

.... 0.50 “ 1.00
. .. 2.00 “
. .. 0.28 **
• •• 0.24

. .. 0.23
.... 0.23 “ -0.26
. .. 0.00 “ 0.14

.. 0.08% “ 0.09% 
. .. 0.60 “ 1.00

lb.*. *

0.60
1.6C

2.50
0.30i

“ 0.26 
“ 0.23

St. Thomas, D. W. I., Jan. 16 (Noon)—Later advices 
ceived here from Jamaica detlare that all people have been 
warned to keep away from Kingston. The stench there is de
scribed as awful.

There is no fodder for animals, and famine is imminent.
Money is useless. The banks have been burned, but the 

vaults are supposed to be safe,
The misery on all sides is indescribable. Rich and poor 

alike are homeless.

re-
0.50
0.18

.. 8.00 “

.. 2.50 “

.. 0.08- “1
The witness de-

mentfl^br^r ^etad his subsequent move- ' Three crown loose muscatels. 0.10% “ 0.11
ments, how he came to her later and telling Four crown do..................... ... o.ll “ o uu
her he was going with Father McAulav S110^6 /eeued. Is............ 0.11% “ u!l2
got back some of $1.50 he had paid her M^a ciusteri." " 3'ro i‘.
previously. The luggage he went after was Malaga black, baskets.......2.85 “ 3 '00
two valises whicli he carried. One of them X,41611018 ltty,ers..................0.0^14 “ 0.10
was a telescope bag, which jhe identified Curate,’ Clelnro. buik.V " “ 2 to*
as the one produced in court. The other Cheese, per Id.............................0.11% " 0.15*
was a small leather one, much smaller than peF lb..............................0.0314 " 0.03%
the GUdstone bag. The finding of the 0°^ “
shirts in the room Collins had occupied | Bicarb soda, per keg.... 
was then-told of and the articles produced P“?iaa!es~ 
and identified. The prisoner was very Barbados?.0" 
warm, and seemed much excited. The dc- Fancy Barbados.".
fence had no questions to ask this witness. ,

Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.62 
Beans, yellow eye .
Beans, hand-picked.. ..
Beans, prime.......................
Split peas............................ .
Cornmeal...............................
Pot barley............... .... ’

GROCERIES.

cause

ooze

Provisions of all kinds are urgently needed.
It Is impossible to say where anybody can be found.
Sir James Fergusson, vice chairman of the Royal Mail 

Steamship Company, is among the killed.
The loss of life is very great, but the exact numbers are 

not yet known. *
The dead are being buried under smouldering ruins.
The mercantile community suffered most severely, 

houses falling upon them.
Many professional men are dead or injured, ,
The negroes are looting. Ghastly scenes are being wit-

2.2V “ 2.25
Ï

........ 0-34 “ 0.37
.. ..0.27 “ 0.28
.... 0.31 “ 0.32

..' 2.60 -1 2.'C0
:: \m :: 1:11
.. 6.20 “ 6.25
.. 2.70 “ 2.75
.. 4.60 " 4.60

ware- FLOUR, ETC.

.. 6.00 " 6.10
... 3.85 “ 4.00
... 6.25 “ 6.36
... 6.25 " 6.35
... 4.35 " 4.45

1.15 “ 4.25

\
1A jessed.

. All the shops have been destroyed and all the buildings in 
and around Kingston are in ruins.

W.

room were SUGAR.
1Standard granulated 

Austuan granulated ..
Bright yellow................
No. l yetlow................

half Paris lumps................
Pulverized.......................

.. .. 4.30 “ 4.40
.... 4.20 “ 4.30
....... 4.10 “ 4.20

..............3.80 “ 3.90
.............. 6.25 “ 5.50
... .... 0.05% “ O.OoVi

Michael Teahan.

a
Sir Alfred Jones' Gloomy Rep'swt.

London, Jan. 16—The brief despu. .iea 
received here tonight, including some from 
Kingston direct declaring that 100 persons 
had been killed in the earthquake of Mon
day, leave the country a prey to renewed 
suspense as to the fate of the capital of 
the island of Jamaica.

FRUITS, ETC.
20.11 0.13 

“ 0.16 
•* 0.00 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.03*
“ o.ll 
:: o.i6

is“ 0.1»
;; 4.oo 

0.12 
0.70 
400 
2.25 

“ 4.00
;; i*is 

0.00 
“ 6.00

... 0.14 
.. 0.13 

./.... 0.13 
.... 0.06 

.. .. 0.10

:

I0.15
0.14

...0.06 

... 0.09 
.. 0.04Earlier reports, including government 

despatches, had tended to minimize thc 
worst features of the first messages re
ceived and although there is an inclina
tion still to credit these official accounts 
in the absence of confirmation of the later 
reports, the relief felt this afternoon tends 

give place to despondency at the pos
sibility that the wdrst fears will be real
ized when the full accounts of the dis
aster come to hand.

Two features stand' out of thc general 
gloom and bring intense satisfaction to 
the British public, in the first place is 
the fact, continued tonight in a despatch 
from Sir Alfred Jones himself, that the 
Jones party arc all safe and requesting 
that their friends be so advised. The sec
ond is found in the prompt and active 
steps taken by the American government 
to investigate the real conditions and af
ford the

3.50
'.. 0.V9 

.. 0.60 
... 0.U0 
... 1.00 
.. 1.50
.. 1.30

4.50
. .. 3.0O

“ 3.60 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.U03*50■

9 FISH.

.... 4.65 “ 0.00
........L4J) " 4.60

.. 3.00 “ 3.50
;; 2.60

:: eito .
-- 4.75 “ 6.00
.. 0.03% " 0.00
.. 0.03 “ 0.00
.. 0.116 “ 0.00
-- 0.00 " 0.80
••0.12 <• 0.16 
.. 0.20 0.26 
•• 0.12 “ 0.16

necessary succor to the unfortu- 
^*J»nte city. Especial appreciation is felt 

at. [Secretary Metcalfe's decision to act 
without waiting for congressional sanc
tion. AH possible steps are being taken 

» «. here to the same end, but America's gen
erous action is none the less appreciated.

The king and the queen and also the 
premier, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
have hastened to telegraph expression of 
the country's sympathy and horror at the 
terrible calamity and public bodies 
ranging to hold meetings to express their 
sympathy and afford relief to the victims.

Up to' a late hour tonight the colonial 
office had no further news to communi
cate, and the public found satisfaction in

CANNED GOODS.

arc ar-

■“ 23.50 
" 23.50

Pork, domestic mess.. 
Pork, American clear.
Am. plate beef...............

“Don’t you know of a peddler who trav- Bard, pure........................
,. . ,, , eled through a district in New Ireland 03116411111 plate beet • •

an on the cloth. ! laden with valuable goods, and who disap-1
Ill re-examination by Mr Skinner, Dr. peered and was never heard of again?” I 

Murray said he was still of opinion that I

....22.60 
..20.60 

••••14.60 “15.00
.. 0.12% " 0.1314

..14.25 “ 15.00
"Kingston was. GRAINS. ETC.

ÇsHiK "ïrrd"r IS
whetlicr the throat was cut in the wood- were made in the prisoner's behalf. SSSril <%k ^ '°U..............M'00
shed or in the pit, although he favored Witness--Yes. sir; I heard of it.”

;; 25.50 
“ 0.00 

14.00 
A “ 15.00 
0.45^ “ 0.46*4 

• 0.47 “ 0.49^
“ 1.36

____________ ;, car lots..
Ontario oats, small lots.
Cornmeal, In ba^s.........................1.30

sup-
save

OILS.
Dr. Adjfly Cross-examined. “J think it was in Julv.’*

This ioneluded Dr. Murray's evidence “D°.y°'' remember the names of certain WbUe Rose “^ Chester A
and YitAddy was called to the stand for were said to be connected with H fbhtg.rade S"Uia..a.nd.A"
cross-iamiuation by Mr. McKeown He that 1 du not ask you to; silver Star.............

I said ie had not examined the overalls ini na,.ne >um' , , L o° ' toiïed
vomi, but had made tests on several,1, Anothvr Iong arg,,mant t0(,k, place to- °!T.........
artiiles of clothiiiir which had been ««K ’ twe'n °Pr°H1I1R counsel over the admits- Seal oil, steam refined .JEd by the attorney-general and it a dldy <* ‘his question. Dis honor finally ^0,°

x ive Killen. These comprised a black al!?"-<‘d " ln a sbgbtly aIten’d *>*”• ' lb .. '.. ^
.«•side shirt, a neck tie and some under- Lan y0U glvc, tbe "ames Lof any pet- Extra lard oil. ....

. /.tiling. He had. lie continued, cut stains *°“f Xe,w Ireland “ld to to connected Extra No- 1 lard....
/ut of all these, but the result of the test * WVX-. tac disappearance !
Fwas negative in each case. | '' ltncss AUti-

Sr Pratt’s Astrat 0.00Notable Event in Life of Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses Cowan Celebrated,

;; 0.26.4 
0.1*140.00

•Ci 0.00 “ 0.19
“ o!m'4. 0.00

0.00Husband and wife for fifty years, Mr. 0.00 “ 0.63 
:: 0 96 

0.52 
" 0.95

0.95 i.. 0.48
.. 0.00

) ini

fl'l .. 0.1114 " 0.1214
:: «.to ••

I i

IRISH DAIRY MAN HEREever Be 
[ithout It.

Dr. Addy was here shown the axe found Sarah Williamson.
Ill Father McAulay’s bedroom and at the m m
request of counsel, he sketched with a1 , Sklnner ,lcre asked that witness l«-
pencil the line of the blood stains on thc K.t, ,**“? tlU tomorrow morning, and 
instrument. These reached on both sides ' a?b "'lhamaon was placed on the stand Q g 
to a line ncarlv parallel with thc eye of un< examined by Mr. .Fones. She said she 
the axe. He had not, he said, been able! " , td !'ve abol,t a mile from Father Me-
to find any trace of blood anywhere else ■',l ay 8 bouse- fold about the ditfer-
on the axe. Thc stain he thought might ! occasions on which she had seen the 
have been caused bv striking it. into a j prisoner at her* house. She had accom- 
person’s head and withdrawing it immedi- ! panicd tbc l,artv to the lake from Saturday C. B. Duffy, of Tipperary (Ire,), for- 
ately. There would, he pointed out he i evening to Sunday afternoon. After tlieir merly general manager of the Finn Valley 
very little bleeding from such a wound r--turn she stayed at th • priest's house till Agricultural & Dairy Company, was in the
the axe in entering would cany in part of abotd ,® ° dock. \\ hen she left for home city Wednesday on his way to New York
the hair and scalp. If the carotid artery tbv prisoner and the housekeeper were the, to visit relatives.
was cut he would expect to find the blood oab Perso,ls in the house. About 7 Air. Duffy has been in Canada for near- 
spattered over a considerable distance asior*ock Collins rame to her place with a I ly a year making a study of dairying
the first spurt would carry the blood can and stayed for some time. He did not with a view of bettering his own standing
twenty feet. j say why he had come and soon left again. - as an agriculturist. He is a graduate of

In answer to a question by his honor.' n ,bc Tuesday of that week Collins had the Royal College of Science, Dublin, and
Dr. Addy said the heart action would borrowed a razor from her husband, which his faith in Irish institutions is great,
gradually cease after the mortal blow was was never returned. She dill not again go Mr. Duffy said that the weak point in
given. Continuing, witness said to Mr. ; to the priest's till Wednesday after the our creamery system was that there
McKeown that if the axe had been sunk I tody was found. On that occasion she no provision to prevent farmers sending
into a piece of beef it would produce such found $30 under the carpet in- Miss Me- contaminated milk to be made into but-
a stain. It would be impossible to cut j Aulay's room. She knew the money was ter. He said this was a matter requir- 
the throat with the axe and have it so there, because Miss McAulay told her she ing legislation, as well as education, 
clean. It must, the doctor thought, have kept it there. Asked about Ireland, Mr. Duffy said
hern a tremendous blow which could pro- Cross-examined hv Mr. McKeown, wit- that conditions there had wonderfully im- 
duce such a clean cut mi the head as Dr. ness said that Collins had not explained proved within \the past ten years The 
Murray described. If the throat was cut the reason of his visit on Sunday night. land policy instituted by the government 
before death he would expect to find a Mr. McKeown—“Do you not know what had worked out well. In dairying great 
large pool of blood at the place. j he came for? Do you not know as a mat- progress had been made. Irish butter

A* tiw «Hurt look Kurxaa for din- 1er of fact that ha owe tor liquor!” rivalled the famous -Danish product.

Was
PS, Discussesa ie Neuralgia, Back Ache, 

Pains In st<e and /imbs
are cured instaittT^Ty /

Methods—
Favor.

inAntonio was* no
At the present

The preparations for the reception 
“All ! carefully made, and the home.of Mr. and 

| Mrs. Cowan was prettily decorated. They 
This was important news here, for Mr. received under a handsome arch bearing 

Rowby. the manager, is a New Bruns-1 the da Us 1857 to 1007. 
wick man, whose wife is a daughter of the afternoon friends of the couple
lion. Senator McKay, of Truro, and the called and offered congratulations. In the 
assistant manager is W. C. Murray, son evening th? members of the family and

intimate friends were present. Harrison’s 
orchestra furnished 
gramme of music.

Presents included a handsome amethyst, 
and pearl brooch for Mrs. Cowan, and a 
gold locket set with diamonds for Mr. 
Cowan, from the members of their family 
and their sons and daughters; from Mr. 
Cowan's brothers and sisters and their 
families, a handsome gold parlor clock. 
R*v. 1). Hutchinson gave n very appropri
ate address, concluding witji a beautiful 
rendition of The Hanging of the Crane.

Among the guests was Mrs. S. S. Smith, 
of Saginaw (Mich.), a cousin of Mrs. 

j f. Uaixü Cassidy, son of J. VV. Cassidy, of Cowan, who arrived yesterday.

mes- Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminatorand

1 The most powerful 
liniment made.

25c. at all dealers.
Try Hirst’s Little Liver 

Pills for sick headache and 
dizziness. Ask your dealer 
or send us 25c. direct. A 
handsome water color 
sketch free.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont.

rftt of Rev. Robert Murray, editor of the 
Presbyterian Witness. Mr. Flemming says 
the statement also means that Mrs. Mc
Leod and h?v daughters, who were ip 
Kingston, arc all right. The Nova Scotia 
Bank building, as well as that of the 
Colonial Bank, are destroyed.
Good News for H. O. McLeod.

Toronto. Jan. 16—(Special)—H. C. Mc
Leod, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, receiv
ed a cablegram from Jamaica this after
noon saying: “Bank staff and family all 
safe.’'
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST.JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 19. 1907
\ StJ John, Jan. 19, 1907iClose evenings at 6 o'clock; Satijfday, 11. , ^

HING 3
VAT HARVEY’^
L sale started here last S*urdayltâs certainly 
st Is increasing eaçh day. ^Hfere are bargains 

| \
$ 6.00 Suits for, .

7.50 Suits for\ .
10.00 Suits for 
12.00 Suits fop 

Boys’ 3-Piea^Si

TELEGRAPH | time the public is not seeking £°* ‘‘“7 demoTaV^ ™nT° An^Idenn-m' by^Toti Campbell, Dr. Parker’s suc-,

U public H tL^burtcTmSr t eld* would think of demanding a city contract cesser at the City Temple Lend». The

Z r^:Lnced The public £ ™ ^ ^ SLÏSiSÏÆ but

the Legislature •^^eCREiSS? Mit**- not be ready to accept the reaaomng Publie opinion, too, would only on the ground that every individual
i; JVc&WAN. BUS. Mgr. becau8e _ bnrndhe. *  ̂ LrertThe le lut as quickl’y as it consciousness is but one ray of tlm uni-

women are engaged ar^undejp other. Not that the English versai consciousness, and cannot be de
teachers who also are underpaid s civil tervice iaw9. It doesn’t stroyed. It believes that there are
not grumble and seek improvement them Public opinion regulates the stages in the upward progress of the soul

We hear more than ever in these day ag £t ^ offidal conduct i„ m the unseen world before it becomes
about the importance of education, mo consciously one with its infinite
than ever about thedutj’ of Urn stateto ^ from ,0UL We believe that the story oHAe

give every child a fair start, and no ,im;„;0+rn+inn fall of man in the literal sense is untrue. .

in the lower grades whe me It ba8 a fine sense of it- of an early age used for ethical mstruc- ternoon< decided to hold au exhibition m
groundwork of useful education is laid. Y P intolerant conscience. It tion. The doctrine of sin which holds u»lSt. John m 1907, and chose Sept. 7 to 14
But this talk should be accompanied by . £ hi h grade of to be blameworthy for deeds that we can- as the time. The Moncton fair is to open
an evident dtriTship. It has never known the ward- not help we believe to be a £al^ ™W^^ to stow' ItbZth. The division of the di-
sible for more good tubers to f i■»> and ia exacting in its demands on we therefore whoUy reject the common yeflterday waa practically unam-
the profession, fond fot mote promi g *n ^nd the people delight interpretation of the doctrine of the moug for the fair this year,
students to enter it. £mce thev trustees ' They are proud of Atonement. Sin is simply selfishness. The meeting also chose again A. O.
,W.. i., ,h. ^ t 2„ -L. The, up- Every ™ ■**»—*;

the matter convincingly before j) - Y p,aud an efficient manager. They are glad which cannot be remitted by any work of j ^.president; Alex. Macaulay, treasurer; 
and aldermen. St. J<*n <a“ •at , -, a profit. Not for the another. We believe that Jesus is and j c B A]]anj chairman of the finance com-
afford to pay its female teacher/as much because of was divine, but eo are we. HU mUsion mittee; T. H. Estabrooks, W. F. Burditt,
as they receive in the country districts Tbe people care for waa to make us realUe our divinity and D. J McLaughlin and W. G. Scovil, to

and enough additional to balance e m ^ dty and telk city in a way that we do our oneness with God.” ^Mr.6 Skinner was appointed a delegate'
creased cost of living in the ci y. nQt and cannot comprehend.”- In the same cable despatch in which Dr. tQ acCompany a city delegation to Ottawa

rnv,:- ia tbe language of a writer in the Campbell’s contentions, or views, are re- to ^ the government with a view of
current Scribner’s who is comparing Brit- corded, the following occur,: having the exhibition, bmldings remain^
Uh and United States cities. His words “Public men are showing a tendency to ‘^^presen^ P^ propoged new arFory. 

are worthy of consideration in St. John dwell, as did Prof. Oliver Lodge recently, Tboae present at the meeting were A.
hundreds of eminently respectable ! on the essential unity of scientific thought q gynnerj R. O’Brien, R. B. Emerson, 

citizens begin to say about thU time of U religion. Mr. Asquith, delivering J. H. McAvity, Geo R^ertson, M.^, 
year that St. John should have better civic j yesterday> hU rectorial address at GUs- S. ® w^w. Hubba^ J. F. Gleeson, E.

government—and, having said it, proceed gQW University, said that the enormous A'’gchofieldj w. G. Scovil, Henry Galla-
by sheer neglect of their duty in this re- material development of the last thirty gber and r. r. Patchell.
spect, to fasten upon the city for another yeara had been accompanied by a growing
term the same sort of civic administration revoR against the ascendency of intellec- 
we have had for years. The people of St. tuaj spiritual NihilUm. The living

careless of good government. If j thought of today declared, with ever-swell-
solid and

1*11 HEBE 
SEPTEMBER Ï TO 11

L ALE*BIG CLthe semi-weekly

“be

ll
The big mid-winter clea 

The intiadvertising rates
Ordinary commercial ndra-tuementa^t«Mn« 

the run of the paper, each lnseruou. *
’’^Advertisements of Wants. For Sale- etc“ 
one cent a word for each Ineertlo . DeatbR 

Notice of Births, Marriages and u 
25 cents for each Insertion.

keen a big success, 
in every line. Sale continuerai! nex,t

$ 5.00 Overcoats for 
7.50 Overcoats for 

10.00 Overcoats for 
12.00 Overcoats for 8775 

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits $1.49 up

St. John Association Decide 
for 1907 Fair A. 0. Skin
ner Re-elected President,

many week.
$3.95
>00
6.98

.49

.001 i .98 8.75IMPORTANT NOTICE
be sent by P^tofflce 
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5^;fi4
THE EARTHQUAKE

The despatches received at an early hour 

Wednesday morning give gound for hope 

that the catastrophe in Jamaica may not 
be of so sweeping a character as the first
reports indicated. Communication is still learned that the local
greatly disturbed, but no doubt the news company owning it can promise no relief
being received now will furnish a com- be£ore 6pring. Why this is so does not
paratively accurate estimate of the evils. yefc app„ar. It is suggested in one quarter
wiîught by earthquake and by fire. j-that as the break is some distance from
seems probable from the information at ! shore and cannot be repaired
hand that the island generally escaped ateamer| nothing can be done in
very serious harm and that Kmgston, the the winter as it is not safe to send sue on are^ ^ ^ q{ it they would ing emphasis, that there was a 
capitab which at first was repo e ; a craft into the ice of the • upon having it, instead of voting unshakable basis in the very nature and
stroyed, may not have met tlie a ® " this story is as lame as i soun £or ' placidly year after year for a combination conditions of experience, alike for knowl- 
of Ban Franc,SCO or Valpara^ however should ^ caUed to account for ■ P acidly ^^,1 mogt of whom edge> for conduct, and for worship.”
eeriouely it was shaken and h jn our despatches this morning it is ; for , „r - -------------- the city of Ottawa and only spent
"7" “ L1.”., D-™7" «"“* 2.ÏÏ1ÏS rï CoLn. «,. H..., .»» , WIDE RANEE ST'ji’îSi. o.

been great. One estimate is of a hundred ^ arfi in London. This would taken does not a £ull credit re-elected Mayor of that city. the senate by two senators from the prov-
dead and some hundreds wounded. It representing but he gives the Mira “With regard to thë telephone problem ince df Ontario. Daniel Gilmore was a real-
3 to recalled here that while the loss, seem to mean that no one p what they have done, and refers Amer- g the city is almost, if not dent of Montreal. He only visited New
wm be recalled he ^ not great;the company m th.s country has any ^ ^ the record, bidding them save entirely< pP0Werless to act alone owing to Brunswick occasionally in the summer
of life S Kingston thority to do more than make P themaeives from misrule by copying the the necessity of long-distance service. In season. That he contested Charlotte for
considering the size of that y, tions; and these explanations are neither accomplishment seen across this respect we have long enough endured the commons did not any way fix his
is approximately only as large as St. John, instructive. spint d th accomp , wbat may be described in homely phrase place of residence. He cited certain de-

the first casualty list be anywhere comforti g eff6ct that the water. The British taxpayers as the tail wagging the dog. Long distance cisions in regard to residence to confirm
rnrrpet a terrific shock would be in- j There was a story t Wait for some local deity to arise and give .g an inferior and unimportant branch of the view he was setting forth. It was m

near corre=t a * dreaded the cable company objected to the use o government without any exer- the aervice, and with the great bulk ot the interest of the smaller province» that
dicated. While Kingston has not drea lvire]egSj asserting that it enjoyed a them good g el good gov- subscribers could be cut off entirely. It is this should be guarded against. In one
destruction by earthquake its building , matter of transmitting,tlon on tkeir ^ . interest in the owners of the" long-distance lines who day the government reduced the represen-
were such as would be much less danger- monopoly states- emment by constant and keen v be seeking and applying for connec- tation of the province of New Brunswick

sris'»»» « -"■t 1 ï- mrj s=- - - ^ “ri.— Jii—i— v" “r yjss&txsyss a.i-tfayaL.Canad an keen, ! these reasons there must be no commun the EngUsh city does the things it 8ewage disposal, and marsh reclamation of the province to protest agamst it. He
Kingston at this time Still ne y Th :g another matter worth An . , ,» This ia true of are recognized as of paramount import- wanted to raise his protest. It looked as
not only because it is of the Empire and cation. There , ana ment in undertakes amazingly well This is truc ot are recognized ^ ^ P8 a £f there were no one living in the prov-
holds a high place in British history, but inquiry by the Dorn g short ita undertakings, of ^ Pollce> hea‘th’ | 0^ise of decisive action. If his worship, ince who were competent to be appointed
h . „ the relations of Canada, and this connection. The cable a sanitary, lighting, and similar activities.^ d it will not be for lack of to the senate. No one had any doubt that

r~a—1~. - u !« *•“ “ ”-d"t “• br” -I bï2„"' “*,r"1 fï..a.ï
Mh |.n hive b.,n rapidly «»»>■ ™*" » |K,PH«. nor. .«o.otly, nor. cheaply, n Lonr.il, .ad th. « .h,..... . might b. -Id of Mr. Ço.ligan

t mate In our news columns this sumptive evidence that the job , fact) than do the private companies. I he Mayors and aldermen then, are supposed Ag £or (jiimore he was not a resident of
V th „. with some account of, both short and easy for a repair ship, s raUway8 have been all but univer- in Toronto at least, £to charge themselves jNew Brunswick.

fl6 disaster and the scene of it, there will the company to be understood as assert- ^ municipalized in Great Britain. In with many matters affecting the health,
h^found mention of our business relations ing that during the last ten days = ^ ,arger dtieg the percentage of opérât- comfort, and business of the citizens. No ^ wü£rid Laurier said that nothing

t ° „ l6land and the names of not a ; Strait has been dangerous for such a expen3ea to gross receipts ranges from doubt they leave ahst of the details of faad bee[1 aaid against the fitness of these
th *7 . who have personal repair steamer? Evidence as to the j venty ccnt. The cities have i d ; administration to competent heads of, gentlemento MU the position to which they

telheence from the Caribbean. easy to get, and in a case of fifty per cent, below the average fares to.get rid of such heads of department as tfaat wag easily settled. If they were not
Kingston__Port Royal-^Spanish Town- there are very excellent reasons tor ge - charged by the private companies which are not competent. properly qualified or appointed then the

what memories these names awaken in] ting it. previously occupied the field. In Glasgow Als0, and in passing, we may suppose appointments were illegall ancMthey^were
the minds of ' travelers and students of ,| Meantime the transportation of freight ^ per cent. Df the passengers are now that if a candidate for the Council m To- not * try tbi8) it wa3 the

Rodney's victorious fleet made and passengers continues to compe at carr£ed £or one cent fare. On the London ronto were thought to be anxious to be senate itael{ whenever they ceased to
harbor there after drubbing the French. I tention. In the course of a private let- County CouncU lines the one cent fares elected in order that he might protect the bc residents of the province then .their
Port Royal_when it was very flourishing, ter received by a St. John busmess man ^ thirty.six per cent, of the total. The interests of say a contractor or contractors

wicked, in the seventeenth cen- yesterday, to which reference is made farg paid per pa68enger, irrespect- ^th whom he personally had business re
ocean. Today the: bere with his permission, this passage oc- p{ djgtance> ia 1.85 cents in Glasgow,, fations, or whose fortunes he desired to 

tourist whose purse and whose ears ire j CUrs: “The additional winter steamer centa m Manchester, and 2.25 cents in j promote, the electors, after having been 
lone hears the boatmen tell that the ruins ! virtually promised at Ottawa to the dee- Liverpoo] jn Sheffield there are no fares [ warned 0f the facts, would take care that 
Df the engulfed city are still to be seen ' gation which went there in 1905, and af- excegg o£ two cents. And on these fares be was defeated. It is a question which 
under the wonderfully clear blue water j terward definitely promised by Mr. Pre- thg dtie9 earn large sums. In 1905 the may come up for consideration in St. John 
that sweeps over them. Of the magnifi-1 fontaine and his successor, Mr- J?rod““i net receipts in Manchester exceeded a mil-j before long, 
rent hart or of Kingston all the world has L still lacking; and the promised report ^ do]]arg Ifi Glasgow they amounted to 
heard. The British fleet sang its praises! on the tunnel is not forthcommg^ O^ $1,853,000 and in Liverpool to $92o,000.

In every port of the world. The place j telegraphic cable is broken. T " j Theae were the earnings in excess of oper-
suffered some loss of prestige with the for some reason or other is not.to^ usd j ating expengeg In Liverpool it is claimed
withdrawal of the British North Atlantic! for business messages. It is said the that the reduction of fares has resulted^,
vmadron but commercially it lias been ! cannot be repaired before spring. ry i annual saving to passengers of $1,600,- 
jnaking steady progress, and in winter,1 soon we shall have the eavy ice au 0Q0 and in London to $500,000. The city 0 
esnecially since the Spanish-American north-east gales; Pictou wi e oc e » Glasgow- claims an
war it has attracted tourists in clouds, and then, no boats! Here we aie e n peopjg -n fareg and profits of $2,500,000.
Only a very small proportion of the Isl- throughout December and until now with „A)t over England the municipal st.cet-
ind’s population is white. j our harbor (Charlottetown) perfectly , ^ ^ jg highly satisfactory. The cars]

Canadians will await with considerable1 open, and our merchants and shlPPer7 are run on frequent schedules, operation is
xiety the details of this visitation, hop-1 paying from $15. to $22. extra per ca^ 0 free from accident, the cars are cleaned, 

that the first reports may have been j send their freight to Georgetown, J j and disinfected, and you get a seat for
miles away. What would St. John do lf|fare The type o£ car is the double-deck 
all its freight had to be brought and to pattern Certainly the service is greatly 
he sent via St. Andrews, and if it had no guperior to tbat which preceded it, for the 
telegraphic service?” comfort and convenience of the people is

Under such circumstances, one believes, aa£egllarded at every turn.
St. John would make itself heard at Fred- „The water-supply is almost universally

The Teachers’ Association should, take jencton and 111 0tta"^---------------- tupply^widely-owned. The tram- electors just what they thought about the

thecty - r r rsrr"- —

to the Common Council. “The Board of “W BritishJty ^tdistimml ^ tbere are o60 p„b-| level-headed jublicspirited aldermen.

f fnTvarrl hiffher salaries ” Very Through ownerships it has taken the big per thousand cu - ltepresentatives ot newspapers

;r= “«r'zirizz r,ïï,.r„:„ » *. r -5 « -‘S.r.rs rr.«,
lair salarie ehean light, fuel, and takings make immense pronts. 1 i criticism will go on. As one news-

““.r ùz zz srrs zlt ns
2 SwS-22 rsss rr'«rjt ^ - *• ~a-
I. *. - M- Pi® -i'l b. .. «.J.-, ÎZZ
. ï “ w,„. j,.,. » !... r - «—« «"•

M.M,» l.»h ». v,.., th. * i. ridding «.Il o U», pa- l-V
why the public which asks that its vate contractor. It has gone in for dm.c 

children shall be well taught should be labor and the doing ot its construction the
liberal in the matter of salaries, par- work through its own employ ■

tractor is being abolished. His profits 
remain in the city treasury or go into bet- 

into living wages to the em
it is this sort of thrift that has

THE ISLAND CABLE
Edward Island cable has

,;
The Prince

of commission since January 5, 
been

been out
whereand apparently it has only now

officials of the 1

CONSERVATIVES PROTEST 
AT SENATE APPOINTMENTS

THERE’S DANGER
m the ordinaiy ol lamp—the lamp that sits

THE ANGLE LAMP
is hung above and because of having no-under-shadow throws its 
beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode, can be tilled 
while lighted and is always out of the way. It bums old fashioned 
kerosene giving an intense, dear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig
orate the skin and rest the eyes. It is always ready, easy to operate, 
no smoking, no odor, no glassware to remove in lighting or extinguish
ing. A better light at one-eighth the cost of other illuminants. Instead, 
of the trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene 
use the soft, cool light of The Angle Lamp to work or play by. zU 
styles.

without a
the table, butI on

(Continued from page 1.) 
the province for which he is appointed. ’ 
Mr. Costigan was a voter and resident of

a fewi
His

f

Market Sq. 
St. JohnW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED,

A

and if

I' magnificent:

Blue Fox Ruff
FREE
to MflNEY REQUIRED
Think of ItJL btttotlfnl Bnff of Bio, Fox. the mo»« 

fkahlonabie fW worn, given absolutely free- “
ILrrMi fejAriss
ïtacîeî vÆ. made of the handsomestBlue >ox Fur,

taiiaof BlXFoxalso. jptos h^oirie Fur bM never

SSteresKur'Vegetabjj^ew Life Pill*
Sox. A afcndlSmedv and cujffor all Impure and 
ConditioiyoX,*he Blood, Igmeation Stnmncb 
OonstlpatijgrWefllcnoM, NgÉrous pisordét*. Ra 
and FemSterroubles. J^frand Tonic and LJ*
These anAl ret'u'ar JPfBlze: they are en«*«eii as eacn customer i?miüUt^>yhox of Pills Traj^ffn receive*a 
prize ticket whicnentltl'S thfem to a WWiece of silver
ware. Don’t ml«s the chance of vouwwe. Send ne yrmr 
order and we will send the 10 ItoxmÊM Prize Tickets by 
mall, postpaid. When sold you wm us the 
and we will send you this tag 
charges paid. Writ» to-d^grA d’’ fo. Dent.

4.men

■
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. mm braider, 

ill as eachm n

money (t2.M 
e Bl- e Fox But all
sTbe New life 

Toronto. Ctanada.

f Tg^end Farmers Over 
-a, Jan. 11—The minister of the 

jdferior has decided to send a number .of 
Ontario farmers over to the old country 
to interest the agriculturists there in Can-yv 
ada. Ontario especially is in want of farm 
laborers, and it is thought the propaganda 
determined on will result in meeting the ^ 
demand to a large extent. Among those 
chosen for the work are Messrs. George 
Aylcsworth, Baker of Woodstock, and 
Brewster of the eastern townships. They 
will sail from St. John (N. B.), will be 
employed about two or three months, and 
will be paid $100 a month and expenses.
A similar experiment in the case of west
ern Canada was tried some few years age 
with magnificent results, the missionariei 
from Manitoba and the Territories arous- 
mg the keenest interest everywhere they 
went.

jfffcvince. 
resident of

not residents of theThey were
„„„„ M, c„ti. 

£ 'S'
for political purposes and a party who 
said that it would be better to end the 
senate if it were not to be ™e"dad’

• Mr. Miller (South Grey) and Mr Dev 
Un supported the appointment of the two 
senators and the matter then dropped.

history. Oj

appointments ceased.
It was well known that Mr. Costigan 

was a resident of Ottawa for many years, 
until before he'was called to the senate 
when he became a resident of Edmunds- 

ând disposed of his property in Ot-

Quebec.

$nd very 
tury—slid into the

ton

Mr. Gilmore resided the greater part of 
the year in New Brunswick and his home 
was at St. George in Charlotte county, 
llr. Gilmore was a resident and voter in 
the city of St. George.NOTE AND COMMENT Dr Stockton Mouth of Keswick Items.

Dr. Stockton said that the province was Mongol Keswick Jam d“^scicmathere 
wronged in these appointments and if 4ur’lng\he past week, 1 oaves . th 

they could get the case tned in the courts tor Fredericton, ''J ln the manual
instead of by a political body this would, dut, as ^atentnTrt/ Provinc.al Nor 
be established. He said this and he waa a 1 ^ school.P He is being succeeued^^Fmnk
thememkr for Itinthad to my "about it. amgT train °£h!n=e St.

WMr! Emrnetntffi rtat^GUmore Night in the Thousand Isles,
was a resident of St. George. He belong: , will take mpan«c,1 her- leaves here tonight ^ now ,tla nlght. A myriad stars havt

st ° 1,™" the oMTome- ] e. f ^sev-lw«hs ^ a=d Bentinel the shies,
stead fo^a great part of the year. It was ^ vicimt, inerte ^er^ts of t^
not a summer residence, although Mr. B 0 Saturday by ll^,reLeal„g ntighbora ^meieed in shadow, soft as thy dark 
Gilmore had a summer residence. ] st. John. a number of our °ri|bbora, ^ tb gh the a.nuous path our vessel

Dr. Stockton interrupted and Mr. Em- sio’at.’^'have installed the system Now Ebld5en by the massive promontories,
merson replied that when his friend was ln bis stay. Anon the bubbling silver from its sides
not nice and pleasant, he was profound. A serious to.cille°t ^d Y^raa's^team ran Spurning, like a wild-bird whose home is on 

Mr Emmerson continuing said that the ^ Monday when Leonard Ven^s gam 

annointments of Mr. Costigan and Mr. driven by Mr Yenca s eon, natUre holds her Carnival of Mm.
Sore were well received in the prov- Steeped In warm sunlight ai, the merr*

ince and he took, some credit for it. !™fe tïïn became frightened and ^an away Each n^dlng tree and floating greenwood
boldWa^ttonClofy Walter^Sloat. a lad of six- ^s-crowned monsters move in grim
K-ÆrWÆk A11 -5yihe Fisher spears his Hun, prey; ' 

niTsaturdw from Fredericton, where she has “ e*uey flambeaux reddening the deep, 
neen visiting friends. past the dim shores, or up some mimic ban
De-----------------------------t lke grotesque banditti they boldly sweep

the startled prey, and stab them while 
they sleep.

The latest news from Jamaica indicates 
that the first reports were not exaggerat
ed. Sir Alfred ‘Jones’ message is decid
edly gloomy in tenor.

annual saving to the
When it became known that Radcliffe, 

the unofficial but usually employed liang- 
of this country, was too nervous to 

Italian in Winnipeg on Tuesday j
man 
hang an
last, thirteen others volunteered for the 

a job. The prize for this distinguished 
vice was $20. And yet they complain 
about high prices in the West.

.

ser-
c

W exaggerated through excitement or lack 
Df definite knowledge, and standing ready 
io extend a helping hand should there be 

need for it.

S

!

1
Moncton is talking about a public meet- 

series of them, at which candi-ing, or a
dates for the City Council would have a 

to discuss civic issues and tell thefair play for the teachers °d

Foster on Ooatigan’a Turnover.
Mr Foster said that the question of 

owning property was altogther beside 
the case. Something else was required.

UponGrand Falls News.
Grand Falls, Jan. 17-At the last meeting 

of Grand Falls branch of the C. M. B. A. 
the following Offl cers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, Rev. Henry T. 
Joyner- 1st vice-nresident. Arch. Oullette;

end vice-president, chaTles1°: secretary, M. J. McChisltey; asijistan 
recording secretary, Mark Costigan: financial 

D J. Collins; treasurer, A. J. 
marshall, Gabriel Poitras; guard, 
Bell- chancellor, J. F. McCiuskey; B ' convention ot order, David

T0MACH
Troubles

which s Many a tale of legendary lore 
Is told of these romande Islçs.The feet 
Of the Redman have presabd each wave-. 
— zoned shore,
And many an eye of beauty oft did greet 
The painted warriors and their birchen fleet 
As they returned with trophies of the slain, 

has passed away; their fair re-l That race 
treat

In its primeval lonel-ness smiles again. 
Save where some vessel snaps the isle-woven, 

chain;

To wrong action of the stomach and im- 
paired digestion a host of diseases owe 
their origin.

When the food is impe^ectly dig«|ted the 
folHbenefit is notderived f|om it by tii'à body, 

affi trouble^ start to a 
ontkthin, Wfeak, nervoii|and

secretary,
Martin;
Thomas
delegate to next
J'ThoUnname of ex-May?.- A. J. Martin is 
TM-ontinontiy mentioned as a prospective can- 

a candidate in place of Hon. John

Save where the echo of the huntsman’s gu*
Startles the wild duck from some shallow 

nock.
Or the swift hoùnds* deep baying ,as they 

run.
Rouses the longing student from his book j 
Or where .assembled by some sedgy
A picnic party, resting in the shade,
Spring pleasedly to iheir feet, to catch a 

lcok
At the strong steamer, through the watery 

2-ade
Plougumg. like a huge serpent from its am

buscade.

Mr. T.In “A Hundred Years  ̂Hence”
Baron Russell has sought to tell the world 

changes he believes are com

ic.and then stom 
Thus you brf

lebilitated, Energy* lackbg. brightness, 
t anA.in their fllaee 

ite,

brook,Cos ■wh.0 has been visiting at 
eeks and-hti^home here^for’ the past three wi 

alpine that time has acted as teller ,n toe 
nank ot Montreal here, will depart tomor- rJ?kfor Bathurst, where he b
tSincr position in the same bank there.

councilman need not live in'about some

- *
high honor, proof amount of speaking, and sights as well as 

sounds will be conveyed over long dis- 
without wires. The house of the 

hundred stories high.

The British snap at^l vigor are 
;ome dullness, dizzifess, lodj of ap 
lepressiqn Ami langot^ _ The |feat ] 
;o get the stomach 
igain so it can propi 
and the *siest, qui j 
do it is bithe use of

ions
itianeighbors can 

Election is regarded as a 
of the standing of the candidate in the 
community. Any well-founded suggestion tances,

the office to forward I future will he
those of Streets wil be laid, and houses built upon

the surface of the sea; and vehicles will Mjgg 
skim the waves without being even partly , writes : “ I was vd
submerged. Flying machines will be as with my «|omacli and ch , _

-----  sunmergLu. vi.vm8 to do. Ifconsulted sevelàl doctors, tot
three months lienee St. John will ; common as bicycles, and with tnem travel- medidne from them, but a% to no purpjle,

Mayor and Common ers will visit the Arctic regions or the ind wa3 constantly growir
tropics with as little concern as they would lay I had the good luck I
go for a drive in the park. Domestic ser- >^e"a8'^yselaf My friend t
vants will be generally replaced by mechan- wonderfui cure Burdock Blood bitt
ical arrangements. Instead of living actors made with her and advised me t<the Stage, there will be phonographic bottle^ I did so, ». * ^ ^/gTe and

and panoramic representations of plajs am completely cured, and I shall/ver amg
which will be performed but once and the praises of B.B.B.” J

reported and photographed for fur- Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottlft for $5.00.

k into | 
y digest 
nt and best way to

ape
ê food, Is

more
ticularly those of female teachers. At 
the last meeting of the school board,
"Teacher's” letter was the subject of ter work or
rriticism One gentleman said the letter ployes/ ,
was not “broad” enough—and immediate- brought to the Enghsi city ic apprcn‘
K proeeeded to excuse the low salaries of its business men Big business does not 
paid by comparing the earnings of teach-1 enter city politics because there arc
Is witffi those of some other women who,! prizes for it to gam in the pol t.cal 
,rs with -The English police force is also a superb
,e assere , em ^ wcekg iu tbu | body of men. It is dignified and thinks 

teachers work but forty | well, of itself. Tins is because the public 

This criticism may have been think weU of its servants Health admin-
iFtration ia also scrupulously careful, as is 
tiie cleaning and the lighting of the 

the looking after sewage disposal

now
—Charles Sangster (1822-1893).New Jerusalem Notes.

fJSSilS vesr^p
The funeral will he held on Tues .ay, inter- of ert-diseasB «ind tjtotment,

wood. ^HUsZsBE'r^t-com'
StWaldoSlDuanIrreturned from Boston re-

Mw!yB. Slee-p, who has been in Boston since 
October, Is home.

Mr. Hunter, of _ _
is visiting Jerusalem- ____________

one

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSthat he desires to use 
his own private enterprises or 
his friends, relatives or political associates, Jacquet Rivei 

L- much trouble 
inot know wig

:ie Furlotti

is absolutely fatal to success.no
arena. /LAbout 

have to choose a 
Council.

worse, eme 
meet wwi a 
tin the Jame 
Id me if the 

had

v
1X1ind who

while
Douglas Harbor (N. B.),

Sure cure fêt cu^, colic, flllnt, recent shoe hpls, % 
most horse ailments. $100.Jpward for failureJfhera ë

l4rParatoeMro\r'girted1 ^\vitfrtem H'SE’SsfcEiSfe! 

Wednesday evening and spent a pleasan ivnxE’S ELIXIR CO.. 7lleverly St- 
time, the occasion being the tnuty six . . Sold by m druggists and b.

Of the marriage of Mr. and N.M

/ear,
FOOD FOR DISCUSSIONweeks.

1,0th convincing and constructive, but we 
jo not so regard it and we do not believe 
the public will so regard it. It does not 
excuse the conditions described in “Teach
er’s” letter; it does not question the 

therein set forth, 
is convinced that at this

try a
If the reader will compare the religious 

beliefs of his younger days with his belief 
he that lie will be eon- 

considerable changa. In any

oil
ton, Hass.streets ;

and the prevention of infectious diseases.
“The English city, too, is free from the scions of a 

Jobs are filled for efficiency case he may
what he believed or

of today, it may
anniversary 
Mrs. Carpenter.then

ther mechanical repetition. ’find it interesting to compare 
believes with thisspoils system, 

and not for pull, and tbe employe is restatement of facts «
_. ■-**- ■ . attises*.Jtforeover, one
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TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE PRACTICALLY DESTROYS
KINGSTON, JAMAICA; MANY KILLED AND INJURED

<

KINGSTON, THE HARBOR AND SURROUNDINGSDisaster Occurred Monday Afternoon-Fires Broke Out and 
Are Still Raging at Last Accounts—About 100 Dead 
and Hospitals Are Full—Many New'Brunswickers and 
Canadians There, But All Are Said to Be Safe-Dis
tinguished English Delegation in Ruined Town-Cable 
Communication Broken and Details Meagre.
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Kingston, the picturesque capital of the Island 
of Jamaica, has been devastated by a violent 
Earthquake.

Details of the disaster are lacking as direct 
communication with the stricken city has been 
cut off. The land lines had been reconstructed 
to within five miles of Kingston Tuesday even
ing, and from meagre reports received through 
such channels as were open, it has been learned 
that many of the most important buildings have 
been destroyed and that there has been serious 
loss of life. So far as the reports indicate, the 
fatalities number less than 100, though the hos
pitals are filled with injured, and the list of vic
tims may be materially increased.

Reference to St. John and New Brunswick people either 
how In Jamaica or having relatives and interests there will be 
found below.

Kingston and the other points of interest in the island 
at this season of the year thronged with tourists from both 
America and England, and the greatest apprehension is felt for 
the safety of many persons who had recently arrived at the 
Jamaican resorts. The most distinguished of these were 
members of a party of English -statesmen, agricultural experts 
and men of affairs, who. under the leadership of Sir Alfred 
Jones, had ^arrived in Kingston within the past few days to 
attend an agricultural conference there. Among those in the 
company were Hall Caine, the novelist; Viscount Montmorres, 
H. 0. Arnold Foster, M. P.; Sir Thomas Hughes, Sir Thomas 
Ehann and others of equal prominence. The Earl and Countess 
Df Dudley were also passengers on the steamer which carried 
put the Jones party.

The first great shock was felt about* 3.30 o’clock Monday 
afternoon, and as in the San Francisco and Valparaiso disasters, 
lames immediately sprung from the wreckage to carry on the

work of destruction. Tuesday afternoon the fire was still burn
ing, although it was believed to be under control.

The Myrtle Bank Hotel, the principal hotel at Kingston, 
which probably sheltered the great bulk of visitors to the island, 
is repotted destroyed. -The great military hospital was burned 
and 40 soldiers are reported dead.

Sir James Fergusson is said to have been instantly killed, 
but according to London reports no other Englishman, Can
adian or American is believed to be missing.

The extent of the destruction which has been wrought in 
Kingston, a city which always bears the scars of a number of 
disastrous visitations of fire, earthquake and cyclone in years 
gone by, is still left largely to the imagination. The ctty is one 
of low-lying buildings, clustered along the shores of one of the 
finest and most securely land-locked harbors in the West 
Indies. The population which numbers 50,000 is largely made 
up of native blacks.

Many steamers carrying tourists to Jamaica were en 
route to the island when the earthquake occurred, but it so 
happened that, according to schedules, ndne of the ships from 
New York or Bjston was in Kingston hârbor Monday after
noon.
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Hamar Greenwood Says Town la 
Ruined.

The city is quiet, but disciplined work
ers are needed.

The governor of the colony, Sir Alex
ander Swettenham, assisted by Sir Alfred 
Jones, is directing affairs.

The steamer Port Kingston will leave 
Thursday with moat of the members of 
the party who went out with Sir Alfred 
Jones to attend the agricultural confer
ence.

BIRDSEYE VIEW or PORT ROYAL, 
PLUM POINT AND LIGHTHOUSE

",London, Jan. 15—The colonial office to
night received confirmation of the terrible 
disaster which has overtaken Kingston, 
Jamaica, in a dispatch from Hamar 
Greenwood, M. P., sent from Holland 
Bay, at the east end of the island.

The telegram says that Kingston has 
been ruined by an earthquake, which oc
curred without warning Monday afternoon 
at 3.30. A very great number of build
ings and dwellings were destroyed, either 
by the earthquake or by the consequent 
fire.
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The Right Honorable Sir James Fer
gusson, mentioned in the foregoing de- 

! spatch, was a man of considerable promin
ence. He served in the Crimean cam
paign with the Grenadier Guards, and 

... . .. . , , , was present at the battles of Alma and
The military hospital was burned and Inkennan wbere he was wounded, and at! 

-forty soldiers are reported to have been;the gi of Sebastopol. He was several] 
killed, together with several prominent times a member o{ the house of com-1 
citizens and many other of the inhabit
ants of the city.

Sir James Fergusson is reported to have 
been instantly killed, but no other English,
Canadians or Americans are missing.
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mons. He was under secretary of state 
for India and the home department in 
Lord Derby’s third, and in Mr. Disraeli’s 
first administrations. He was made gov
ernor of South Australia in 1863, gover
nor of New Zealand in 1873, and gover- 
now of Bombay in 1885. He was under 
secretary of state for foreiim affairs in 
1886, and from 1891 to 1892 he served 
as postmaster-general.

SSp/'FLUM POINT 
—LIGHT HOUSE 

PORT ROYAL JAMAICA
MAP SHOWING PLUM POINT AND LIGHT ^
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Distinguished English Party 
There. i a ■

,$ '..*London, Jnn. 15—The only news of the 
earthquake at Kingston (Ja.), thus far re
ceived in London, is contained in brief de
spatches from New York.

In addition to a great number of English
men in business at Kingston there is at 
present a party of distinguished persons, 
headed by Sir Alfred Jones, on a visit 
there to attend an agricultural conference. 
There is much uneasiness here on their ac
count.

This party left Bristol (Eng.), on Dec. 
30, on board the steamer Port Kingston, 
for Kingston. It was composed of .about 
sixty prominent British statesmen and 
rieultural experts and formed an expedi
tion to the West Indies in the interests of 
cotton growing in British colonies on the 
invitation of Sir Alfred Jones, the presi
dent of the British Cotton Growing Asso
ciation.

In addition to Sir Alfred there wefe in 
the party F. Swansey, a West African mer
chant; Viscount Mount Morres, Arnold 
Forster, M. P.; P. Murray Hunter, of the 
Liverpool Cotton Association; A. A. Pear- 
eon, of the British colonial office; Sir 
Thomas Hughes, of Liverpool; McDowell 
Nathan, a leading Jamacia merchant; C. 
Lancaster, representing the Liverpool 
Chamber of Commerce; Mr. Oliver, repre
senting the Manchester Fine Spinners; Sir 
Thomas Shann, representing the Manches
ter Cotton Spinners; Sir Ralph Moor, L. 
Rivet, chairman of the Jamaica Cotton 
Company, Ltd., of Stockport; Hall Caine, 
the author; E. Bryan, secretary to Sir Al
fred Jones; Mr. Hutton, chairman of the 
British Cotton Growing Association; Mr. 
Cottcrell, a member of the West African 
section of the Liverpool Chamber of 
Commerce; Jesse Cqllings, M. P., and Hen- 
niker Heaton, M. P.

Other passengers aboard the Port Kings
ton bound to Kingston were the Earl and 
Countess of Dudley, Evelyn Ellis, Percival 
Phillips and Captain Rhodes.

A conference of ppinners and planters 
had been planned to be held in Jamaica at 
Kingston. On this voyage the Port Kings
ton went first to Barbados, where she em
barked some thirty delegates from, that 
colonÿ to attend the conference. The Port 
Kingston reached Barbados on Jan. 8 and 
should have reached Kingston several days 
later.
Many Dead and Injured.

St. Thomas, D. W. I., Jan. 15—Accord
ing to further, though still meagre, details 
of the Kingston earthquake received here, 
it would appear that the first reports that 
the city had been “destroyed” were exag
gerated. The fire which followed the 
shock was still burning Tuesday morning, 
although it had been confined to certain 
limits. The work of fighting the flames 
was still being pursued with energy, and 
in this respect the situation seemed to be 
improving. It was thought the fire would 
be under control tonight.

The statement is made that the total 
Is not yet been ascertained, 

but a flret count gives the number of 
dead ut less than 100, and the number of 
wounded at several hundred. The hospi
tals are filled with tinjured persons, and 
everything possible is being done for their 
comfort.

The principal hotel of Kingston (prob
ably the Myrtle Bank), and other import-
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Mr. Grabow stated that he would send 
additional advices later.

were perhaps 100 Americans residing in 
Kingston in addition to the tourists who 
visit the city at this time of the year. 
When he left on January 8th, the toùrist 
season had been a poor one and there were 
at that time less than fifty in the city. 
Last year the city was crowded during the 
month of January.

ant buildings have been destroyed, and 
other houses in Kingston sustained consid
erable damage. The flames apparently 
were confined to the docks and the ware
house district. If this is so, only a small 
portion of the city has been burned over.
No mention is made of a continuance of 
the earth shocks.

Up to this hour the foregoing is the 
most complete despatch regarding the 
Kingston disaster that has reached here.
The absence of details is accounted for 
by the breakdown in cable communication, 
but the announcement that no English
men, Canadians or Americans are missing 
will greatly reassure the public concern
ing the fate of the unusual number of 
tourists and others who are spending the 
winter in Jamaica, or who were attracted 
there by the agricultural and cotton 
ferences.

The party on board the Port Kingston 
only arrived at Kingston on Friday last.
The Port Kingston, in addition to the 
members of Sir Alfred Jones’ party, had 
other guests and passengers on board 
which gave her a total passenger list of 
more than 100 persons.

The news of the disaster arrived in Lon
don too late tonight to become generally 
known to the public, but it is certain to 
cause widespread consternation and anx
iety and it will bring hoirie to the imag
ination of the British people the terrors 
of an earthquake in a way that even the 
Ban Francisco catastrophe failed to do.

Owing to the active efforts in recent 
years of Joseph Chamberlain and Sir Al
lred Jones, the commercial development 
of Jamaica has made the island much bet
ter known, and it has been greatly in 
favor as a winter resort.
Few Tourists at Kingston.

Boston, Jan. 15—Dr. George H. Bridge- 
man, of Elizabeth (N. J.), who relinquish
ed his post as American consul at Kings
ton (Ja.), and arrived from that city onj Boston, Jan 15—Allen Ainslee of the 
the steamer Admiral Dewey yesterday, firm of Ainslee & Grabow, proprietors of 
stated tonight that the consulate is at the Titihfield Hotel at Port Antonia, 
present in charge of W. II. Orrett, a na- ceived a cablegram tonight from his part- 
tive of this country but a resident of ner, Edward R. Grabow, at Port Antonio, 
Jamacia for man/ years. The office has stating that Kingston was shaken by an 
two secretaries, both Jamaicans, so that at earthquake yesterday afternoon and that 
present there are no Americans connected fire was raging there.
with the office. Dr. Bridgemau’s family is The earthquake did no damage on the 
in ltalv. north side of the island where the Tich-

Dx. Bridgginan said tonight that there field Hotel is situated!

Picture by courtesy of L. G. Crosby
Kingston Looking West."

Speaking of earthquakes Dr. Bridgeman 
said that three slight shocks were felt in 
Kingston during November, but they were 
no greater than those sometimes felt in 
New England and were not regarded with 
any apprehension.

The island has usually been looked upon 
as being outside the earthquake belt of 
the West Indies and is of limestone forma
tion rather than of volcanic origin.

Referring to the city of Kingston Dr. 
Bridgeman said that the buildings were 
nearly all of wood and of, a character that 
would be easily prostrated by any severe 
series of shocks.
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Most of the business section is on Har
bor street "at the head of which on the east 
end is the Myrtle Bank. The prevailing di
rection of the wind at this season of the 
year is from the northeast, the island be
ing in the zone of the northeast trade 
winds. If a fire started in the section 
near the Myrtle Bank, it would prob
ably sweep the entire water front as well 
as Hârbor street, which would practically 
destroy the entire business section. Nearly 
all the private residences are outside of 
the city to the north and are built of lime
stone. A fire on the cast side of the city 
during this season of the year when the 
trades are very strong, has been dreaded 
for many years.

Dr. Bridgeman lias been in Kingston for 
four years and res'gned during the fall.

Kingston Reported Destroyed.
St. Thomas, D. W. I., Jan. 15—The 

cable station at Holland Bay, Jamaica, re
ports that a very severe earthquake occur
red there at 3.30 Monday afternoon. The 
cable office was badly damaged and all the 
land lines to Kingston were instantly in
terrupted.

Communication by the land lines was re
stored this afternoon to within five miles 
of Kingston. That city reports a terrible 
earthquake on Monday afternoon. The city 
was destroyed and there was much loss of 
life. The shocks continue. Everybody is 
camping out and much distr%
Fires started at Kingston imm£ „ tiji1 ’'*** 
ter the earthquake.

The Jamaica, Colon and the Jamaica- 
Bermuda cables are interrupted. -

Fir© Raging at Kingston.
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THE ISLAND AND
ITS CAPITAL

Jamaica is the largest island of the 
British West Indies, and lies between 
the Caribbean sea and the Gulf ot 
Mexico, about eighty miles to the 
southward of the eastern extremity of 
Cuba.

The estimated population in 1901 
was 755,730, and by natural increase 
would be about 859,000. By the last 
census there were 14,692 whites, 121,- 
295 colored, 488,624 black, 10,116 East 
Indian, 481 Chinese, and 3,653 not 
stated>

Kingston, the capital of Jamaica, 
stands on a gravelly soil. The popu
lation by local census in 1991 was 46,- 
542. It covers, with its suburbs, on 
area of 1,080 acres of ground, regular
ly sloping down to the sea.
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Picture by court eey of F. E. Law
Uooer row, left to right: The Mico Training Institution, near Kingston; at the Fountain, 

tingston.

Lower row, left to right; Kingston Landing Stage; Kingston from the Harbor. ,
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Rescued Fireman, His Wife, and Ruins Where He
Was Found

9fST=: m=éëBËB
ii Z* fined with tears her face was soon as possible. When you go from 

with alarm. Suddenly she threw here cb‘‘‘shorten'toe ^finement to

6
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A MASTER OF MEN white
her arms around his neck.

“Don’t go,” she sobbed, ‘don t go^ I 
couldn’t bear it! I’d just as lief die then 

as not!”

very
which I feel bound to sentence you..

I have given I feel nn- 
pelled to pronounce as a sentence:

“That you be confined in the maritime 
penitentiary at Dorchester for the space 
of five years from this date.

Immediately after the imposing of sent- 
taken back to jail and 

in his same steady manner, 
the Times Mr. Baxter said 

yet about ap-

.rrifiM efEiffEgrr °maj.
“For the reasonsBy E. P. OPPENHEIM

| Mj7 ' ^ He was taken by surprise, passive 
through sheer bewilderment. Her soft 
cheek was pressed upon his, her lips touch
ed his forehead. r

wort^His WherVatpwasToctcd | tta[he has^ot ^edRa. ^ o{

2j?tsïir»*i^E5ssrai8-4- *>« » “* ■*
the week, and work overtime. S°me^m™| ^estèrdTy two of the jurors, Messrs. 
1 think they hate me because I ■ , " d v D. Branscombe, were ab-
keep straight—they d like me to be as th y K>™ aformer being lU and as C. X. 
are. Please don’t talk about going a y, R c _ ia in attendance at the
Mr. Strone. I couldn t bear it. Collins trial, the case of Mackay v. the

(To be continue-.) >- Cit of st j0hn was postponed until Feb
ruary 26th. the court having again adjourn
ed until that date, when it will meet m 
the chambers in the Pugsley building.

I Malingcourt drank some water from the 
, , : well and found it delicious. Strone fidget-

lt was she,' after all, who struck the ed abou( He was, for the first few rom
and forced him to speak ot |

CHAPTER IX—(Continued.) Clarke was
Is

utes, painfully shy.
“You would like your tea out here, he 

“It will be no

personal note, 
himself.

"you make me feel terribly ignorant, 
“When did you

suggested to his guests, 
trouble at all to bring it. I think that 
the kettle is boiling now.”

Lady Malingcourt shook her head 
“I have come to see the inside of your 

iling up at I

Mr. Strone,” she said, 
find time to read so much? 

He smiled.
“A man who has but few hobbies, he 

answered, “finds more time to indulge in cottagc today,” she said, 
them. 1 have never cared very much for bim «We will have tea indoors, 
anything else but books and the conn- “Wherever you like,” he answered, 
try. You see, I have had no distrac- “Qn]y [ am aifraid you wall find it very
lions.” . uncomfortable.”

“You never oared for games or sport «Well, we will see,” she answered. i 
when you were younger?” am going to look at-your kettle myself.

“I never had the money to indulge in j cannot believe that a man really knows 
them,” he answered. “Books cost me wben it boils.”
nothing. The Gaecester Free library, as gj,e rose and shook out her skirts. Strone 
you know, is famous. Now that things threw open the door of his cottage, and 
are easier with me, I am too old to form they all entered. Lady Malingcourt ex 
new tastes.” , claimed with delight—

She looked at him for a moment, and “How brutal of you, Mr. Strone, to
*»“?• His clothes and tie were certainly ^^^making^ ^eaou ^ The adjourned sitting of the circuit court ^ cabh despatch has tam,

°-He^ems odd,” she said, “to think of strone coloured with pleasure. The in- ^ ■ n!!ke wh ™ found sent the New York Herald from London
cJ as a ™kman that is what 1 sup- tenor of his little dwelling-place was cer- JÆŒwËti I and William h Llarke, who wM Thf, remarkable case of a child, Ruth
you as a .ourself” tainlv at its best. The atone floor was as Si guilty of attempt to rape Ft h „ Geoffrey who was virtually raised from
|,°TtyriUwd.at dl certainly am,” he ans- ciean as much scrubbing coidd make it, ^_ j^/rZgÿaÊÊÊÊ^ÊSOt sentenced by Judgs HMdiy o dead at the Farnham Isolation Hos-

‘V 1 the atmosphere was cool and sweet. A VMjW/t .■■■'£< MW AXit-- in Dorchester penitent ary. i,as aroused intense interest.
JuM.d home-made oaken table stood near the Mf/i - - 9m When Clarke was brought .\ad P The child, who is eight years old, was

“l’L ™dmntinue to be mundane for a window, and Strone’s blue teapot and W/f A.-’■>- | \ evident that his lengthy confine n her mother to the hospital in
• i 1 wonder should you call CUpfl and saucers had coat him a week h W A t ^>4 ' *\paled h)n countenance, },par;nff which m apparently dying condition. She ceased

tew minutes. 1 wonder sno u > cup» i were heaps of wild flowers ¥/ UHBB < -> | IT™ MT walked in with that erect bearing which an appanm, y , *tiona for an oper-’SfSrs.n.'üfisri1*'Jr-pR- IwlQHIfl -T„T,

iliüpæs I MLMÈÈEi SipNwii
. wo^GL^er has taugh-e many fe-id. ^^fthe^-. <^^n twice tried tor a crime ^ce. ^o soriner hadi the^

s, it,£S£E.-.£k-js?l_ » , Strsu’siC'zsi xr»--*■

me to undersund the gréa _ soc ^ w.fh a curious «use of pleasure. Martin- | - has found you guilty, each one of whom Tbe child s colo^_ thp rnom. saying,
^rLtrscomge hadne^^l^Wout^H6 had never seen ^ OT W IBOOsTEVELT "K** —"

s„.y-1»-«»• «[£-*j-1 js&’irss-rsTK-jsSirs*—

’*»»* - - -T.r.Ld «-.»»—». M. . ». LrÆ.iT^biT» sss srs ss: “ftt*. '»;»«.«. sarvur a:"”,-»-.;- -s^ss

«.^îssæü^srs; sfSK.-Sr?ti$sraM jrsszzsittsssi aara- 6 a -->»

“Would money help 5ou. she ask think only by avoiding everything stock establishment of , „ rLon8, to my cries. I and the curse of the mind came on me findlng o£ the truth on the issue you| Hqw long the chdd ceased to
■«ft », », ■*! sszrrffi ‘sasrxss =£?■ ™. - »——• - stsvrgg « » “ s smnt i»r? m i-Atts ssta ^«kstsm & V»

■c. _________ k. -ni'Anæz -i»*—■ z t"- ’■‘îA'ï&ïfà rs: irtt-rsits rJSr » 4« «-» -»» sas &trs tx&rz srts îss, cove store

». - s-s 2 - - £ST M- ~£tiïkzt^ *» ... r - " 52 WHAL DESTROY D BY FIRE“You see,,I am a realworking-man-a hla pillow, later in the ^d^Ttakea long while to make the time, and I know I cried Oh I’m not: ^ ^ by you, would have supporteda UCO
r"i earn my Uvin'g.”*8 afternoon, Seufert told the story of his that mch-to keep the water from strang- ^amed^md verdict^ ^’^V-apedVving a ^ N. 8., Jan ^(fp^-^e

z&JJZZFErJJK ». -.a. - r -nr' zz'ssr.riz zxs &h,5Kto. 5 ■* 21 rrtars

with their tongue! But do tell me abouti ence s0 awful in itself that my being able was the worst thrng “ ̂ huke crickets against him. I say they don’t know what rived of life or liberty. To his Judgment Covej at 10.30 last “ght A gale of mri
your work, Mr. Strone. XV hat do you : t te„ f it now makes it pleasant. If I of it set me wild, t 3 sometimes they’re talking about. It’s the little, un- p d diacreti0n would have been left the tbe time made it difficult t0 6a^ a
make?” c ; had been knocked unconscious at the start at night m the WWg ^om TaTl'ng ^ important things and it’s the unresisting duty 0f saying as to whether the joining property. The fire, like the recent

“As a rule,” he answered, “parte of ma- R wouldn-t have been so bad, but my mind keep even a t g j collld bear unimportance of ’em, ’cause you can't for £lterest9 0{ justice, the correct example ne8 at Sandy Cove, only a few rules from
chines. Just now I am working at some- mained clear. Bent double under the sleep. I was g™trf you stop ’em from coming into ■ to evilly inclined people, the full i wbaie Cove, is thought to have been of m
thing more important. I am trying my blackne58 of a. choking mass with » roar-, he funny sound that flam.s make^n ^ mind in a hell grave like that that, ‘^f^tion of the reparation due the vie-, cendiary origin; the loss is partly covered
luck ae an inventor.’ ing hell above me and with the distant hurt ny^ m» jn c]ogcr but it makes it all temble. I tim. her parents and outraged society, th^ by insurance. _________________

She nodded. . cries of my fellow men penetrating to my | that death wa3 the hearing that “You’ve already heard how the men, t stamp with which a Christian and, ------------- 1
“How interesting! What are you trying ears^ j {elt just the same as I often felt in | rerted my ■ God bless them all, got me out, so I don’t law.abjding public wants to mark 11 River eide Consolidated School.

to invent? A new sort of machine? , » bad dream, when I was dreaming about j hW ™ » ^fterward-I eav it that way fcave to tell you. Shake me by the hand, h(irrence Df the possibility of ®u*aJ™L Hnnewell HiU Jan 14-The following
“I am trying to apply a well-known cruahed „nder a slowly descending ! L°ng, long attnwarn isavoir that> hfe and r know now, as none " ; unduly punished, and the adequate Hopewell HiU, Jan i^-xne^

tHHt/JB6 ilejfn1 £^ XSughl feVta my^.f a^g^tha^^^ I think of you do, what hfe means.” ----------- 1

today, or a hundred men.” ! --------= ' . . , | crane will mean the sack for a lot of her chair and laughed unreservedly. As escaped that-fearful condition alter coming j the iüveraide onsoi a ^ Debofab jyt.
The west wind rippled in through the “There’s a deal o talk about what y - , be watched, his face darkened. The rose- w;tb;n a most dangerous proximity • Grade . .ÎTL Horace Colwell T.‘

window. She leaned back in her chair up t„. The gaffer don’t »end you eut on them. you?„ shaded lamps, the flowers, the men and “b erime of rape is one which the ton, «rleT JMUerton Horace ColweU^^
with an air of lazy enjoyment. ' contract jobs now. The lads kind. » “Something of the sort, sir.” women themselves, formed a vignette de- j o£ a Christian country, whebe, m ■ tb 1 • Charlie Robinson David

“Can you tell us a little about it?” she „„ >re on the Miracle Crane. smi ed grinfly. lightful enough in itself,, peculiarly dis- *™is° highly valued, should watch with Harold Fullerton Ctarhe Robinson, G
“Wdl';”to do the work of a hundred “Ïheïe are the men whom you want to pleasing to him. Thi. was her world, and £ greatest jealousy -d can,. Murder, " DonMd^cLeo^^^

' ^ m^3ttrr°ne- P,etty l^hHswS Sink of transplating a ster ^- that prompt steeves, ^ C-ke^Luemn McLeod,

e“I?s’ not their fault,” Strone answer- ! from the skies as of placing such a woman murder are not so easily broug '■r Ada raw or , g e Achsah Mit-
ed “There’s not much manhood in them,' within his reach He mounted his bicycle tion, as may be the moH-s -d payions ^^f^^ffi^Crawford.

that’s a fact, but I’m not sure that I won- and rode slowly homewards. For days the that make possible the co^ ^ charged v Gertrude FuUerton, Amy
der at it. They’re just ignorant. Still, memory of those few moments was a tor- crime with wlnch y and girls of Kelver, Margaret Barbour, Minnie Tar-
there mu t be a beginning The next gen- ment to him. ___________ “If the ho"or of thewom^ ^ Qur ^ ^

eration will reap the benefit. These men rrtAPTFR XTT healthy popular sentiment sus- „rade VI.—Russell Fullerton,
haven’t had a chance They r^ not much CHAPTER XII. f“d' bJ thos» laws Evilly inclined people, Lwell, Mina Stiles, Earl Steeves.

“The Union can’t,”' Haynes answered, better- than caitle But that» neither Saturd afternoon. 0nce more the slam ^-"h the knowledge or belief of the exist- Grade VII.-Allie Mitton, Blair Tarns, 
“,ÆU.menwe reckon we’ve got enough h^-or^A mama^ean kiU^an sound of footsteps up the £ X laws and of *£*££*£ ^^M^mdred Mu,

Their eyes met for a moment, and his “achmery nmiimg. ^ ^ differ>„ Mr. Dobell nodded. „ rough path. But this time Strone was the_ public as th^ opportunitieg {or rav l jlamet Tingiey, Edith Hoar,
heart leaped For the second time it That eee™p , „u that-8 aji you’ve got “I will send you whatever you like, he deaf to fears or hope?—drunk with the look tor “ crime than for any Grade ix.—Rosie Tingiey, Alberta Ricli-
LemedtoMm that the woman was awake Strone hooks. I’m said. “You have a freehand. You can invention, face to face with that the commission J* Hillis Crocker, Bruce Kinme
^ her-first, when those white roses had, to «ay, I wash you a g V finish it in London or on the Continent. gmgle e]ugive problem. she her ot|£r- importance of the existence Grade X.-Wendell Wnght, Dora Ting-
fallen to him through the darkness, and * • an Haynes answered pugnaci- Only say the word. bicycle against the side of the house, and , , on thi8 subject, hencs the ne-, ley^ Bruce Dixon, Blair Hoar,
again now when his forceful confidence had “We’ve nothing against you. You re Strone laughed. looked around for him—unsuccessfully at . f their being firmly administered. Grade XI.—Manon Reid, Cljde
kindled her admiration. After that h« TdLnt ^rt T chap for all we know, “I’m too n^r the for th«t to be Then she heard footsteps, muttering ^ L ^bhc sentiment counts for much ^ Alonzo Stiles.
tad no lack of words. He was Lrm. But the lads necessary, sir,”, he ans^red^^n facial & emothered Qath He wa3 walking up AndJ publm.se rf g ^ ^ healthy Grade Xll.-dames Camwath, Clarence
enough about his scheme and its posable their backs up about that don t requ. P knmp better than and down by the woodshed, his hands be- _nt:mpnt must be nourished and main | Boar. , v
results. He spoke of the «wpiaan 'with. You’d b^SJ§t it drop.” thinking I cou is d bit hind his back, talking disconnectedly to . d b the rigid application of the The school, which lias done good wo
22US iSKMS.'Fl^y, ïïi ssrsTja-Atvs asr^Æ-j^ssa-

zsjtrnTizz5*£.vs"s~ib“ wV.y.—-asfiarss%’sftafc'siri'aa.r.rjfv .r

^«5 ate’k 3Ssr—- —^

agar* ™ ‘HVe ^ g“t^nk!” he said, “that’s KSz

shadowed everythmg. Eighty or a hundred men all. It 11 come dnectlj. denly short Then he came slowly towards ^ , more You preferred taking a fiign .standard, and it is exp
, „ v The time slipped away. Far away in all our good. Eighty or a tbouaands Mr. Dobell nodded. ”enly 9 3 availed y du more. xo l reaulta vou . shorthand and typewriting course will

He approves ofme very m thg vgUev be]ow a church bell startled may Buffer for th® the better m “Will you have my carriage to take you h“- „ , , . - “wbere did the course you did, , ^ introduced at the opening of the school

S'* M“_ %F-iZZh.p.» —4 uszzs5‘- "’"“V* “ûr-s sz-zz zi ^ ».

«:=! aS.=,«. - *-ÎSu are going to Stmne’s?” him her hand at parting. Her them starve. We’re here to warn you. J ^ from could come.’; “derstand how jusricc ^ms to demand| ------------------—

“BarelsVe^oirmileteaod VPrt' pretty smile n^.P^^^^Lfpaa'ed^t in- ^“Then^you can be off agam ” Strone an- a^m, Strone?” _ his'lorehe^d. He' had lost all count of ^ ^ conduct ‘there j Hampton Jan. 15-The Scott act ap-

walk,” he answered “We “"^ven- to the road*she looked thoughtfully be- ^erud- I’ve smd HI I m gomg to. “^ur untmtamlmg remains. You will days He came 9 °wly ba;k t0 the posent that makes in ‘tnd ?n“nds! peal «ses,' so long pending before the
tith^h^^t^ Hind- s ^ is qm4 cxhaugting,„ I T” STe e to me?” Mr. Dobell asked anxious- ^sc^ nmdnes di »ut of ^ tVTan^

“That decides it,” she answered I am «^“Vhat energy!” answered, "and I believe that I can. Ive ly; “That’s all right,” he said "Saturday, mg for consideration the grounds that «f^V the court %as opened and ad-
r { -;He W a type o( one of the =t nc^ round. The pile of £ rL out into the night eiated, toThe front, sank ^ nT—ed ^= 4^ -S

afraid that he is going to ask me to marry forces» tta world, ^ T think flees were 9^1 Ut -p, smdHie watchman derfully light-heart^^ Now at Ust he ^ on hia favorite moss-grown seat and ^so made. In fact, I am deeply mov-| beentoÿR toh» notice t^ ^

’Tlartingboe threw away his ciga^te. "'And* Strone watched ^hem from^is gate !" “You’re warned, »t™“e£ difficulty had vanished. In the tU™bdilJ"yha “aid, “I never went to bed ed.,^t ^The law should spare you om the ^"‘dë^d!' These^ueea

“Devenhill is a very decent fellow, he A d di^ „ wandered about solemnly. Maybe you U think bet m„st he would be ready fortmodelhng and ^ and j £eel queer. Make me their account, the law wou'd be T; respect vely those of George Meyers,
-Ktt- - M.—». - °> ssl»LinuSSS tttf “i..... rr r=4’« SS5S 225. ZTZZZ „„ »„ J"

ingly “He would fan asleep after dinner, CHAPTER XI. A small revolver flashed^ out >" His HanJ- Hqw coo, the air was, how sweet the night ^ wag prepanng, and fetched out some gcdm to have exercised on that occasion acre t l ^ 8heriff submitted an affi-
and go on to the County Council. Oh, , H t Dobell’s Thc men retreated without a d. wind. As he passed the outskirts of the ^ thmgs from the larder. He revived over the lust that prompted you to eo i - lorth lhe attempts which had
he is far too agricultural. Besides, he is It was knocking o ; locked the door. motionless town a fancy seized him to nde round by da Thev drank tea together, and he wrong them, and to bring the missry to • it without success, and
younger that I am. H only you knew how ^ The whictle had sounded, streams, For an hour he stood almost motionless Bangdon. Hc 9tayed at an inn, drank «I* ^ grateful. I ^em which they now, so naturally, strive be^madc to to bandon it.
voung men bore me. XX hat time shall we grimy-looking men were passing out watching a certain part ot ■ tfa® home-brewed beer, and ate some bread and been trying to finish some ; t divert from themselves. ; There were two non-jurj- cases set down
start?” „ , . through the broad gates. Strone remain-1 roues before him. Then he called the Then he lit h,s pipe and rode „ h(? gaid> aa they eat watching the .,0ne difference in our position in res-1 W. Keith vs. Ambrose

“I must go now He answered. A * ing,]is shed> where he had been locked watchman to him. , here tm j rapidly through the country 'anes, odcrous gunset an hour ]ater. “It is very import-1 pect to them who, with tears, m!er“d® McDermott, an action for trespass; an'd
me at the Broken Rock at ha P , boura jjc was pale and fagged, | “Neils, j>e sa'.d. J • ter the with honey-suclcle, and here and there aJjt and verv absorbing. I had lost all for y0Uj is; if I wound their feeling. , ^ Lockhart, Oscar Campbell and
if you don’t mmd. Then we can bat he aood motionless, watching a return, and d<® ‘ t* eak to the boss ” new-mown hay. Bangdon was all asleep, t]me j should probably have am prompted to do so by a strong sense jlarmer) executors of the estate ot

%‘sstr-'fei-a — ——pss..... »... ^5S.*AAsr j» »" & * xcn. ». ». *a -, d; r° : ssZt zrJrzrxs £ -..t-tsSAr” *• *” ütisJt »r: »«*£ ...... -......... . 1

thUde.” . vprv , , „ the am busy.” 1 sha11 d° Hr’ ^ 9 he knew well, one the county member, week, she said simply w even then, with a fixed purpose t°F1., ,L.ourt adjo„med sine die.
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gat down aid admired tta view. Lady "Well*
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Î i now.

I sumption 
with any _
Nevertheless she kept her eyes 
from his, an<Ppresently rose to her feet.

“I am so much obliged to you, she 
said, “for keeping me company this morn
ing Will vou stay and have some lunch. 

8' declined, and she did not press
otroue

it.
Martmglioc returned from service 

a very good tem
etic had spent a

XVhen 
he found hia slater m 
per. She declared that 
most delightful morning.

t CHAPTER X.
“Your nice Robinson Crusoe has been 

here ” Ladv Malingcourt said, at luncheon.
hid a most entertaining mom-

A

Ï •‘1 have
^John Martinghoe smiled. He was very 

fond of his sister, although m many re
spects sbe was an enigma to him.

“1 am glad to hear it, he said. Strone 
wonderful chap, though I shouldnt 

he would have interested

:

Is a
have thought
you.”

fche sighed gently. „ ,
“You don’t appreciate me, John, she 

—i A “I am really most intellectual. Mr.
Btrone knows it. He said that he mine 
for w book, but I am quite sure that he 

to talk to me.”

aS“I think eo,” he answered, “if it really

interests you.” , .
Lady Malingcourt was ready to be in

terested in anything. He fetched paper «That means a 
and a pencil, and drew for them on a< d everywhere the Miracle Crane gom 
simple scale a plan of the Miracle Crane.. wdj ^ chucked?” „
He worked it up to the crucial pomt, and „For tbe moment—perhaps, 
showed them the difficulty which had „WeUe we>d juat as lief that crane 
baffled all his predecessors. made,” Haynes said doggedly.

“And you?” she asked. “Why? The Union dont object.
"I shall make it,” he answered con

fidently. “It is a matter of a few weeks on-

■ “Going
men, ain’t it?”

“I reckon so,” Strone answered. Y
hundred men from here

°He laughed outright.
“Might one presume

7”sS,aro* wealth! He demolished 

them all Humanity is the only thing in 
£eemworth considering. XV.i should1 spend 

our life seeking for the truth. It is beau

“And you,” he asked, “are a convert?” 

“I don’t like the word, but of c°ur8e, j 
agreed with him. I Have always thought 
so That is why I came down here. 1 

‘ am convinced that society m thoroughlj 
hollow 1 may have had some famt doubts 

[ Fri none now. Robinson Cru- 
Tas swept ttam away. XVe all ought

“Why Robinson Criisoe?” he aake<L 
“Oh doesn’t he five in a but he made 

Kimself and throw stones at callers. I 
think that is so touching. By the bye, we 
are*g0ing to tea with him this afternoon.
I promised.” (>

“He1 beîsted, and I was only too glad.

W“Yo^rfsure He wont throw stones at 
ygV’» Martinghoe asked, lighting a 
ette.

“Certain.

to enquire what
wasn’t

Ethel

tiful." ly.”
f

Robin-

0Z
to

In! Kings County Court.I!

!

V

The Orleans (X't.) county jail was with 
occupant for two weeks until Sub

y
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EXACT tOFT or WRAPPEB.

The statement of the inspired record type, why did mother nature act so cruelly
to deny him any natural covering? 

Surely this omission from his equipment 
, . , . . ... , . . . for the struggle for existence did not help

called mto existence, fashioned mto shape him to gain a foothold upon life. But 5 
and set in orderly array, is borne out by God gave him at first all the endowments 
science, fiv no material change has passed we now possess, we can understand why it 
over the earth since the close of the vvas better that a creature who was to 
glacial epoch, nor have any new orders a home under every sky without cli- 
of plants or animals sprung into being. matic limitations as to his habitat, should 
Nature expends her energy in maintain- be left to clothe himself as might be most 
mg existing species and preserving their convenient and comfortable. Natural selec- 
normal type. The evidence furnished by Hon can give only mere local flora and 
fossil remains, however, shows clearly that ^auna- -ft cannot produce a species that 
this was not always nature’s method. Be- dominates the globe. I might refer also to 
ginning with the lower strata, containing the hand and voice of man as organs im- 
the simpler forms of living things, we find possinle of creation on Darwinian prin- 
that the successive geol ogical ages exhibit dples. But I cannot pass over the tes- 
the advent of successively higher orders of Umony of conscience and the moral 
creatures, and that the present dweUers sense. Whence came “the voice of God 
upon the earth are Lnked, in plan of within the beast?” Evolutionists 
structure, with those that have gone be- that some wise man discovered that “hon- 
fore. How are we to explain this^ The e8ty was the best policy,” and told others 
creationist says that each fixed species was bis discovery, thereupon all agreed to be 
separately created. The unity that per- bonest, and a conscience on that subject 
vades the whole is that of God’s plan. waa bora. So with the other laws of the 
What is subjective in the divine mind is decalogue. Does that really explain the 
objectively realized in nature. The Chris- case ? Let any man honestly interrogate 
tian evolutionist says that the unity of bis own moral sense and will he not find 
the divine plan is wrought out by natural that lie is ruled by a power under which 
laws such as we still find operative and he may chafe, whose commands he may 
the chain that binds the first created thing disregard, but whose authority he cannot 
with man is natural descent. All are Question. It does not always counsel with 
children of primeval protoplasm perfected a vidw to his material advantage, indeed 
by ages of modifying influences. One can- it bids him count wealth, honor, pleasure, 
not stop to discuss these two theories just nay life itself as not worth a thought in 
now, but the subject of the creation of comparison with the serene peace of soul 
man, which comes before so many of our which it bestows. Is it conceivable, that 
Bible-students tomorrow, seems to call for natural selection gave the savage 
some answer to the question, Is man a pro- against which he habitually offends, of 
duct of the law of evolution? The fact which he would gladly be rid, and 
that tne human body closely conforms in which is capable of such refinement 
its structure, and natural functions to the displayed by high-toned Christian 
type of the higher mammals proves noth- ciple? 1 lie only reasonable explanation of 
ing. That is to be expected on any the- conscience is that of our narrative. God 
ory. Is there anything relating to man created man in His own image morally, 
which compels us to separate him wholly, but he has drifted farther and farther 
from his beginning, from the inferior ere- away from his origin and prototype, 
ation? ^ was customary to regard the remains

Looking at the narrative before us in of human bones and flint implements 
Gen. i—26—2:7, a candid reader must con- lound in caves in Europe as the evidence 
less that the last work of the Creator is of human beings when but a little re
marked off from that which precedes by moved from the brute condition, and 1

solemn pause and deliberation; a divine have seen 
affinity is proposed for this new creature; 
he is to occupy a unique position as God’s 
vicegerent; he is to serve a moral pur
pose in the world; he is created directly, 

to bis body, out of existing inorganic 
elements; and, as to his soul or spirit, he 
receives this from his Creator personally.
One man and one woman were created.
So far as the narrative goes, it clearly was 
not wntten by an evolutionist. Is its 
teaching supported by other considera
tions? I venture to think that it is, 
namely, by the principles of evolution 
themselves and the study of so-called prim
itive races.

According to the law of “natural selec
tion” only those variations which serve 
the present advantage of any creature can 
bo retained. Eor example, the serpent, 
having ceased to walk, his legs disappear
ed. For similar reasons, the fore-limb of 
the whale became a tin and the hind legs 
became rudimentary.
nature making provision lor a state of ex
istence only to he realized in the distant 
future, or retaining an organ or faculty 
which is detrimental to the material well
being of the creature. Lot us apply these 
rules to man, drawing our illustrations 
from Alfred Russell Wallace on “Natural 
{Selection.” llow did tne savage get his 
brain power? His nearest Simian “rela
tive” hasn’t half so much, and the most 
learned Anglo-Saxon has little more. In 
the collection of a celebrated anthropolo
gist an Australian skull contained 104.5 
cubic inches, a negro 105.8, and the largest 
Teutonic skull 112.4. Moreover there are 
latent capacities in the brain of a savage 
that are called out on,y by civilization.
What good are they to him? How can 
you justify natural selection, which is 
concerned only with the present, for put
ting them there? The only theory that 
meets the case is that of our passage. Man 
was created in the image of God but has 
degenerated into a savage. Again, if man 
is a product of natural law and evolved 
bv de«f®nt tram, mogenitors of a lower

asthat with the close of the sixth day God 
“rested from all His work” which He had

:

1

answer

a sense

one
as ism 
prin-

i

imaginary portraits of Adam 
and Eve, based upon this hypothesis, that 
quite outraged all our poetic ideas of the 
first gardener and his wife. But this view 
is not now pressed by any well-informed 
person. There arc cave-dwellers today in 
the mountains of Mexico. It is quite pos
sible, indeed very probable, that, contem
porary with the primitive savages referred 
to, there were civilized nations in other 
portions of the world. We would not ac
cept the digger Indians or the Esquimaux 
as exponents of the twentieth century 
civilization, why then should we conclude 
that cliff-dwellers, the lake people of 
Switzerland, or the contemporaries of the 
mammoth, the cave hyena and the 
bear are the best specimens of the 
homo that their age could produce? We 
know that books and learning flourished 
in Egypt and Crete a thousand years be
fore Abraham was bom. Where then 
shall we look for traces of an ante-delurian 
and Edenic humanity? Surely in that 
part from which the race diverged, name
ly, the fertile plains of Mesopotamia. 
What do we Iin2 there? The researches 
of the workers connected with the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania have revealed this 
impressive fact that they cannot get below 
the evidences of the highest civilization. 
From a depth indicating four or five thou
sand years before Christ they have ex
humed carving and statuary that is 
thy of being placed side by side with the 
production of European studios. Art is an 
index of culture and taste. A people that 
can appreciate and produce such things 
are as far removed as possible from the 
evolutionist's type of the first man.

Science and archeology are making it 
ever more plain that God created man in 
harmony with the governing type so far 
ns his body was concerned, but endowed 
him at the outset with all his powers of 
mind and soul, inexperienced and unexer
cised at first, but with full knowledge of 
the sphere he was meant to occupy and 
the probationer!' character of his position 
at first. NESTOR.
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for New York; Gypsum Queen, Sail ter, Port 
Grevdle for New York; Anna, Kerrigan, Mus
quash for New York; Moama, Wnl.ams, St 
John for New York; Theta, Salter, New 
York for Tusket.

Bremenhaven, Jan 16—Sid, etmr Leuctra,
Smich, tor New York and Savona.

Boston, Jan. 16—Ard, sohr Peerless, Bay of 
Islands (Nfl), v.a Louisburg (C B).

Below—Schr Bobs, Parraboro.
Sid—Stmr -Dornmon, Louisburg (O B). 
ineyard Haven, Jan 16—Ard, schrs Bravo,
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Archer, “Island." * uuum mtenor report m Jeas time than the mem-
achSa^=wBe,Twm&fm'>o^3en1M; Company is Adjusted — County {««J question. Today to-.

tir JS SS ?? ^ lBrt- Walter'WattoTa M'- i %^m d̂hee^rtH.7anNi», achre Tem- CoUnd PfOCeedingS-Other News 9,MO tiST-S&d frem^Franre

MTnVA' Pta,S0'n' rilgane,Ü' QUeU,S ÏSUrh'Of the Capital. .1 added that by1 a peraonal canvass an^1^-
_ __ ______________________ —----- Charles O'Neill, in toe 82nd year of her age, bobstay and returned). r aauca tnat Dy a personal canvass and ad

5K tt*e« SSK.-M,—”111 t “ — *•
i; rfcffttrrK wia? , tit rSp,c*‘ ‘° ”• «- »=. o.

daughter of I^eonard T. end JuUa M. Craw- Cld—Schr-Perry C,. St. Job». Fredericton m r Tor. i? tv, . Ross, Hon. John Costigan, Robert
VV^eÏS-NSoeC°indK^rA,r,ayletolWheIS.asr t0Mf5nfltSan ^ on the Uto ,nst 5$ 5 ™h’ ^ ,H°n' A" H'
«Apret5vCt TennanVa CoveP * Kars, * K.ngs Ma 17 Ann Carr, youngest daughter of toe for do; T W Allen, Calais for New York. , Bruns^ick was held here this Comeau had been called to the senate,
ostomy 1-5 31 w late Caipt. George and Mary Ann Carr, aged Portland^Me, Jan 16—Sid, stmr Cape B^e- glXjaïïn iS^nt8:uiair bUiS*ne4S Mr. Bennett (Simcoe) moved that the

OR BALE-Farm nenr Hamp.t^nn the Mto ^  ̂ «port of the transportation commission
°R S M>rton^üO acree each w.tn build- Inet. Gordon James, eon of Ludlow and i R-° Jane.ro, Jan 17-Sid, str Hlmera, Tye, ■ J.1)* ÿ® °L Montreal on toe tenma ar- , be acted upon at once. He said the water

R a’MTrr^Æer St. John, Annie Stevenson. for St Luc.a. Kiomh A" H' route of the future was by the midland
1-2-tf BRENT—AfcBir a short illness, on the 17th Apalachicola, Jan 17—Sid, str Vlleland Awnnnoipn presided and J. W. M-cCrtaay aoutd Q„j noTtAf tt _y.„„ _1 , 1 au_1 2 Ue ____ 1 inst Harriet Brent relict of the°late Sam- (Dutch), Haminga, for St John. ** sectary. There was a good atuenustoce an<t 5eP°t Harbor and not by the Well-

W^«.ÿ=‘>nt-01 ^ <N' s)' ,n hCT ^ Colbome or by
Rœ 10 J°w° GMINWDltot2tâ?n8,bi£ietOTeBt™tCô?toe ‘‘sto^Laura, Innés, New York for Halifax; m‘“ed nyUto°Sdireïmra înl‘'Tae<^tedr:aS 8Ul>"| Mr- Hal1 (Peterboro) and Dr. Sproul
K ’ &l- M t | St~ j h y'-----------X 17th Inst., Louise, ’widow of Gilbert Vincent, Lavonia, Tower, New York for St John; -Ji*® f1®1 profits after deducing .marges for, contnbuted speeches to the debate,
mBACHBR WANTBu—Fur to= t.irn aged 76 years, leavng three sons, one daugh- “««P”. tÏÏËl torche 7.6^ y‘!fr aa8lnat Mr. German held that the present eys-
L ÎSs " m0U™ NWÆiîdWsSrAl!Sb^ The, c&Ul7«2rr« the bank Is ,180.000 tern of transportation by water waa suf-
Em S. SLtit.ng La.y, to A.' t Mace, BARNES—At Hampton, K:nge county, ^L.trom Sydney (C .B;) W* ™>w reached toe same .Scent if properly looked after. What we
Secretary ,0 Trustees. Newtown. K.ngs Lo.. *^ne16^,, iStS^jS'A. W. Perry, Theiepoetb, bear.ag Interest total $37<,-1 r.e?.uired waa m.°” elevators. Storage, fac-

B' _____________________________ _______ formerly ’regstrar of deedsUevc In the Halifax; Boetun, Yarmouth; sch Temperance ^80 “d uepos.ts not vtar.ng interest amount tittles were needed. The crop of the west
--------- _ i uni, y ess ar m . Bedle, St John via Sou tow eat Harbor (M=.) to t.ot.vu ana toe note circulation re M4- could not be moved in the faU. There

NoM^HantsporWor c“ty ielan^ifOTWdme)! The assets Include ourrent loans amount- ! should be more elevators at Fort William. 
Georgia, St John for do. i08.,10 Mvnic.oal and other bonus It was said that the government elevator

Paased—Sch S.lver Spray, Sand Hiver (N S) ®arl loans, «6,400, ixrm.n.on notes,'at Port Colbome would be built to taker New York. fck$,7^b; aue from oûhor banks. *43.726. f . ,, .... TT ... . . ..New York, Jon 17-Ard, str Carte, Liver- The usual d-vldend of e ght per cent was I °“t ttle 1907 cr0P- did not believe it. 
pool. oecua.ea on toe capital etock. 'With proper storage faculties at Port

Cld—Sch John O Walter, Mew York. ™® °HJI„bT'î °i^tfQ‘or^COIapoeed^t 1 Colbome and Montreal all the crops that
City Is Band, Jan 17—Bound south, 9chs **? RanuOiph, senator Thompson, W. G.1 .1   .   ,, __ , , *Hai ry Knowiton, St Jo-hn; Madagascar,Ca.ais R* F• RanaOiph and George N. Bah-i’^J® C0U^(^ Produce would be remov-

a. Tuesday, Jan. 15. (Me.) ! -was unanimously re-elected. ( ed. When we exhausted our present sys-
Stmr Governor Cdbb, Allan, Boston via Havre, Jan 17—Ard, str Sardinian, St John ! A resolution approv.ng 01 tne proposed sale tom 0f tranenortation it would be time 

Maine ports; W G Lee, mdse and pms. , end Halifax for London. . the bank s bua.mss and a»»ets to tne V » worna oe time
Stmr Lake Champlain, 4,685, Webster, from Portland, Jan 17—Ard, etr OataJone, Glover, Da^k of Montreal was moved by Senator enough to talk of constructing new can- 

Liverpool, C P R Co, pass and mdse, Louisburg (C B.) lhompeon and carried unanimtxus.y after a | als.
Stmr Governor Cohb, l,5u6, Allan, Boston 6 brief d.SvUsslon. ,

via Maine W G Lee, pass and mdse. nwic,mrnp ** certain legal formalities have to be gone Mr. TurgeOM’B Winter Port.
Schr W ELft W L Tuck, (Am), 89o, Done- REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. through, it is not l.keiy unat the transfer !

van, foap^* ilerring Cove, Alma (N B); put jean ue completed before two monJha. It lsi Mr. Turgeon (Gluocester) said that
■Babied In tow of tug Lord Kitchener, The disabled Boston harkentine Mary Bar- 1 generally understood that J. W, Spurden. thor» wna
regory. ry, in command of Captain Miller, arrived wno has managed / the business of the K th ™ no need of endorsing the trans-

y^Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, An- in port yesterday .n tow of the tug Lord pie's Bank very succeasuuily tor a numuer portation policy of the government be-
: napols; schrs Nellie D, 32, Leighton, Beaver Wolseley frem Bcston. The vessel was be- of years, will be in cuaige of the Bank of cause the people had done that at the

Harbor; Grace & Ethel, 16, Griffin, Grand fore reported as being towed in.o Charles- Montreal agency and ah me other meuniers ioa4. _ tt„ b -a .1 f.nraton December 21 In a disabled condition,while of the staff will be retained. last general election. He said that there
on the voyage from Jacksonville (Fla.) for ■ The shareholders of the People's Bank will should be no sectional turn given to the

"DOLL1NS lNDlCA'lûj^gffK^e all minerals Stmr. Pretorian, 4,065, Ou tram, from Llv- Dorchester (N. B.), hard receive tor the»r holamgs about $345 per debate. We ought all to be as much in-
K and buried treasure; send for circular, erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass P ®* ^Ï^ILJÎ°T1alS,e^a?-Pt5we* 13X1111 Char" • ÿar®JLo be paJd Bank of Montreal stock.

Wpminn «h b rtanar KoiliiM R. D 5 Man- and mdse leston to Boston, then here. , A sum equal to aibo^t $45 per share w 11 „„ ....
toeater N. H. * 9-26 ’wkly Bktn Mary Barry (Am), 5C6, Miller, from ^Dunenburg, N S, Jan 14—Sch Britania,from withheld till an account of Fredericton Boom the east as well as in the west. We ought
--------- ’---- ----- ------------------------ :--------------------  Jacksonville (Fla.), via Charleston (S C) and ; ïïL.vT>i?P??y,i,hJ?0untin8 to *56100?11 is a^jasted. all to be Canadians. He for one would
7TVEACHERS holding first or second class Boston, J Splane & Co, with 420,000 feet hard ; ^^oro tost 1Sftk,>Jî21i?0îî?^Aî™erfîï5 aniiî.u?2ed themSelves as f government assistance for the con-
«L nrofesaional cerLflcaiee wanted immeui- pine for Ribodes-Curry Co, Dorchester; tow- discharging 600 barrels of cargo and was being well pleased with the terms of sale. ; tavor government assistance tor tne conyuslyf 1bamrias *45^10 »50 per mouth. Write, ed from Boston by tug Lord Woleeley. placed on ra.lway. A small hole was found, Ine York county council adjourned this struction of a railway to Hudson Bay. He
iumunion leachers'A*enuy, ILmvnLOu, aIi*. : Thursday, Jan. 17. wilf^aJto^emnM^rv reoairs* ^ g°ne‘ se^s °n- The ac- ; delivered a patriotic speech which was

9-5-uf.- I Str Pretorian, 4,065, Outram, from Liver- wil1 make temporary repairs. oouiK of Scod Act ïnapectw (XI.er amount- h d b 1 -d
pool via Halifax (not previously), Wm Thom- ---------------- Iff legai ,exI^n8? ^bioh tbe coun- I cheered by Doth aides.

Co, pass and mdse. spoken cU reJU8e4 t0 W at die July meet ng was He said that the ports on the Atlantic
fcnlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax ‘ m? a Q1®S€ntin6 coast were not there merely for the bene-

■ra mdLP0TtS’ Wm Thomflon & Co- fn3pTf~B\rtÂIU^er' fmthes^ne^Lt^ar a Sa‘"y oI ! fit of the maritime provinces but waiting
Sch Harry W Lewie, 287, Pettis, from New Ship S.”p, Hitohcock, recently wfdcmned TïS. bJr SS?1?11». Ithe development of the west. There were

York, J Willard Sm.th, ballast. at Hong Kong because of damage suffered erlctnn’exh hi’tîon^^tnîLi^d?^.0 hÏ6 ^ ‘ harbors a.l along the Atlantic coast. HeCoeetwlse Sch Myrtle, to. Bolding, fish- ^ ® typhoon, been disposed of by pr|- WaS voted down a laf£e, favored a fast Atlantic scheme which
Cleared. is said % hulk pupaM?’ She appears ’ to wfte2,S!SlciïïlkïXtk21ît 'WOuld UtiIize Bn over,and TOute, over

have been replaced, as lar as her .late dhar- , cBe5™“a c paJ l®e«slatlon at the approach- j Xewfoundland and then take a fast
ton11 lust^erorted fi^d’ for “iklUmore ïnd Thia evening Warden McFarlane enter- [ steamer from Newfoundland to Petit Ro- 
New York, December-January loading. Ind^ n^m^oi Mm** iTdinn®'at°Wi” cher harb°r ™ GIoucester count>'-

sot Hall.
This afternoon the will of the late Mrs. j adjourned.

: Jarvis S. Verner was àdmltted to probate , —
British schooner H J Logan, 772 tons, from and letters tesUanehtâty issued to Edgar H. 1 

Mobile to south side Cuba, lumber, p t. Falrwe&ther and Mrs. Fannie M. Crosby, of
St. John, as executors. The ©state wias sworn 
at $31,000, consisting of both real and per-1 
sonal property. The will was made in De- 

, cember, 1906. There are thrêe legac.es, as ;
MAV VCT DC Dllll T i follows: To Mrs. Fannie M. Crosby, St. Jo-hn,
IVInY I LI DL DUILI j $2,000; to Edgar H. Fairweauher, St. John,

$200; to Mrs. Edgar Hanson, Fredericur 
The residue of the estate is even 
between four heirs living In the prov- I

BIRTHSWANTED,

Agents-Germons by the Devil tos™m.nH%hM,t^.,16îà'^-
is a new and marvelous book. Noth.ng l.ke marthen street, a son.
it has ever been pub.islied. It sells "acidly SHEWAN—In this c ty, on Jan. 14, to Mr. 

. and to all classes. Wc want inte.l gene m^n and Mrs. J. G. Shewan, 70 Summer street, a 
and women lo introduce this Look in:o all daughter.
pares of vanaua. Extra .nauceineneS guar- —
anceed to those who act promptly. Wr.te at! 
once lor canvassing outfit and lull particu-, 
lars, wuich we will mail on receipt of advice, 
free of charge. Andress R. A. H. Morrow,
59 Garden street, St. John, N. B.

Advocates Fast Steamers to New
foundland — Thence by Rail and 
Boat to Petit Rocher, Gloucester 
Co.—Question Day in the House.

MARRIAGES
WALKER-HEFFER—At the residence of

The

V\7ANTED—A second or third class female 
VV teacher lor school District No. 3, Upper ( 
Otn«.bog. A^ply, sia.ing ett*fuy, to Samuel j 
Vanwait, scvrviary, Upper Otnaoog, Queens; 

N. B.
DEATHS

county. BELL—In this city at the Provincial Hoe-

1

F near 
lngs, etc. 
N. B.

XlIZAJ^TED—A second-class male teacher seventy-seventh year of her age. 
VV for school district No. 7, parish of 
West isles, for ensuing term. Apply, 
stating salary to J. hi. tiiover, secretary,
Fairnaven, N.B. 12-15-41-w SHIP NEWS.
Z'XNE THOUSAND MEN to work in logging 
U campa in British Columbia; Wages *2.uU 
to $5 per day. For lurther paitlcu.a.s com
munauté with becreuuy, ti. C. Loggers Aa- 
sooiauon, 57 Alexander strèet. Vancouver.

12-1

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

2 mo w.

YÿA NTED—General^ Berv^t*ci^g,plj^eet.t0 
U-mi-ew.

\X7ANTED—Rediaoie and energetic men to 
VV toil lor Canada’s Greatest zNurseries. 

Largest list of ua« dy Var.ev.eawsuited for
the I'rovinoe of New Bru 
recommended by tne N. 

à .Agriculture. Apply now. 
starting, ulbeial ttum^ 
manent Situauon. Sty 
ronto. Ontario. r

ABpr.ng tfe-aaun nu

ft
J*T26l-w Harbor.

Wednesday, Jan. 16.

b0 terested in the west aa in the east and in

TLTONEY TO LOAN on City or country 
ill Property at low rate of interest. K. H. 
Pickett, Soli

sem &

$8 25-iyr- dit wicltor.
EN WANTED to adygitfae and :n

.duce our stock and f 
mers and dealers; wo 
permanently; this iV 

for a bustier;
Iden Crest Co., 46 ItetJ 
iada.

;try^ compouyÇF«)

HI open- 
trticulars. 
, London,

to per- 
ter. The

leg.an excep
te

Tuesday, Jan. 15. 
(Am), 341, Rich-Sohr Margaret May Riley

for Annapols; J A' Likely- baMast, in 
m of steimer Granville.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 

\ Campobello; eebra May Dell, Black, St Mar- 
tins; Nellie D, Leighton, Beaver Harbor.

. Wednesday, Jan. 16.
places* Stmr Montreal,, McNeill, for London and 

ing matter; Antwerp, via Halifax, C P R Co, general
pToyment todgood s‘hx Arthur M Gibson, Howard, for New 
pioym write York, Andre Cushing & Co; 1,702,800 spruce/ 

laths.
Coastwise—Schr Oriola, Simpson, West 

Isles.

to 12.00 per week, board and expo naff 
IP son of energy and goad oteaFKier 
John C. Winston Co., Lil^ptiPffronto.

The
j debate was not concluded when the house

CHARTER.
A if BN WANTED—Reliable raea/Jn ev 
Jjl callty throughout Oanadnf to 
»ur good», tack up showca^ls j* 
fences, bridges, and all co 
llso distribute small ad 
commission or salary ; $83 g 
penses $4 per day: steady ^ 
reliable men;- no experience necessary, 
for parti cul are. Empire Medicine Company, 
London, OnL

NORTH [HD MAH 
VERY BADLY HURT

CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT

II| $200. 1 
! divided 
j ince and Massachusetts.

The real estate is valued at $5,000 and in- 
i eludes property In this city, and several lots 
1 at Grand Falls, while the personal estate is 
i placed at $26,000.

Ambitious young • men for
larpe Insurance Company as ; Tuesday, jan is.r J | stmr Kathinka <Nor), 727, Tnorsen, for flP6ntS. EXDerienCe not neces- Kingston (Ja), via Halifax; Marsh & Marsh,

6 « . r, « . ___general cargo.
c»ry Men 01 character,energy , Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,656, Allan, for Bos- 

% \ l 6011 and Maine ports.and push can make big money Thursday, jan. 17.
i ^ a 1 str Montreal, 5,652, Booihly, for London

and pOSitiOn. A lew good and Antwerp via Halifax.
* -ii d. i toV- Str Manchester Trader, 2,136, Fiflher, forCOUntry districts open tor tne Manchescer, Wm Thomson & Oo, general

bright parties. Address at once. caT£0'
“AGENT." P. O. Box 13. St.
John, N. B.

David RuBsell Has Given $500 
Toward the Project.

Sailed.

Spine Crushed and Internal Injuries 
Inflicted on James E. Fisher While 
Putting Hay in Barn.

(St. John Glol>3.)
After his return from the unveiling of ; 

the Burns monument at Fredericton !
Mayor Sears announced his intention of1 while working on a barge hound to . g cj.u8hed and ^
pushing forward the project to hava the | Mispec Wednesday, Capt. Charles Pike injuri(,Ig inflicted, James Edward
Champlain monument built in this city. ; "as struck on the ankle by part of the ^ teamsterj of 181 Bridge streetj was 
A public meeting was held, at which the j barge s steenng and j^inMly injur- knocked {rom a ,oad of hay at indiantoWn
Historical Society formally divested them-id. Dr. W F. Koberts attended him. Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Fisher was haul- 
selves of all responsibility in connection : " rLwiH,rClprdfian<L,v' ing nay into William McMuUen’s bam, 24
with the project. An Ottawa despatch A. 0rchard together with P. R. Haj- ® d ag tfae ]oad wag entering
to thc Globs today says that the designer ; ward, will form the University of New Fisher's head struck the cross-
of the beautiful monument, Mr. Hamilton Brunswick debating team for this year. 1 jamming him down into the hay. 
McCarthy, is himself coming to St. John ! They will oppose a team from Kmgs Col- fract^;Jng hiB“ 8pine and injuring him 
to try and push along the project. When 1®8Ç- . ^ , otherwise. He is said to have fallen from
here some time ago Mr. McCarthy talked | ^ourt M,rtello, I. O. K bas installed the )oad and wag picked up unconscioue.
with a number of prominent citizens and C. to. -VIcAlichacl, L. H., W. to. Rand, V. Dr j p Mcinerney wag hastily summon-
received many assurances that they would Ç. R.; U. h. hlaglor, treasurer; T. H. ed and attended the injured man. He was 
help if the project took definite shape. Belyea, .t. to.. J. MacRae, R. S.; G. taken to fly fl0me in Bridge street, where 
Since then Mr. David Russell, of Mon- H; ^ ' ,Bc]^ca'- orator; Dr. E. N. Davis, 6. | he was made aa comfortable as possible, 
treal, haa offered to give Mr. McCarthy , a>. ixcirstead, J- VV.; J. S. Flag-1 flut yr Mclnemey said last evening that
the munificent sum of $500 towards the *or> ”•» F. R. Morton, J. B.; Col. Arm- 
erection of the monument and he has as- strong, C. D. II. C. R.; trustees, W. Wat- 
surances from some others that they will s4n Allen and Dr. W. S. Mor- 
give $100 each. The monument, which r*son- Fr. 1. A. B. Addy and
will be one of the handsomest in Canada, i Dr. W. S. Morrison, physicians,
will cost $10,000 and of this thc dominion | Col. Armstrong and C. E. McMichael, rep- 
government will contribute one-half. The I resentatives to central committee, 
splendid gifts now promised from private j J®"'®! Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Carle- 
sources will, no doubt, be largely supple- ; ^on> has installed: Mrs. 8. H. Clark, X. 
mented by other public-spirited citizens !”•’ Mrs. S. II. Morrell, \ . Miss H.
and it is to be hoped the movement will! hmith, R. S.; Miss Alene Park, F. S.; Mrs. 
take such an advance that construction ^ths, treasurer; Miss Isadonc Smith, 
work can be commenced this summér. H i 'varde°; Brittain, conductor;

, Miss Emily White, chaplain; Mrs. A. R.
1C. Clark, R. S. N. G.; Mrs. John T.
Brown, L. S. N. G.; Mrs. J. II. Mosher,
R. S. V. G.; Mrs. XVm. Irons, L. S. V. G.;
Miss Lizzie Irons, I. G.; Fred. Long, O. G.

Messrs. Gordon and Sleeth, Quinlan &
Co. have filed petitions for a hearing for 
damages against the city by the expropria
tion of the thirty foot s^rip now incorpor
ated in Union street. Mr. Gordon claims 
£6,590, and Sleeth & Quinlan ask $12,500.'
The matter will come up before Judge Mc
Leod as soon as arrangements for a hear
ing have been madè.

At the annual ^meeting of the sharehold- Xot since 1887 has the temperature L«i'n 
ers of the Lancaster School for thc Deaf, B0 low in St. John as it was Thursday 
held Thursday in the office of A. 0. Skin- morning. Three times since 1875 10 de- 
ncr’ the following were elected directors: i grees bolow zero has been reach îI, « nd 

5/ ^ kinner, president; O. H. Warwick,,jn jggy the mercury registered 17 dQ^tv s 
J. \. lxusscll, Mrs. McLean, R. 1. Hayes, below, and this was the official limit . >•»- 
•lames Ready, IT. Colby Smith, J. Harvey tvnlav mornimr 
Brown and A. I. Trueman. The accounts, y 
which were said to record a satisfacto 
financial condition, were placed in the 
hands of an audit committee.

Brief Locals.

Scù Ann Louise Lockwood (Am), 266, Card, 
tor New York.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Lunenburg, Dec 31—Ard, echr Gladys B 

Smith. Uadiz.
Cld—31st—Schr Alma, Nelson, New York;

, ---- -------—?---- lv  __ i1-—------ ~ Jan 3, bark Ich Dien, St Jonn’s (Nfld), and
*171 ARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner's Creek Brazil; acnr W N Zwicner, New oYrk.
‘JC St John county (N. B.), containing 200 Victoria, B C, Jan 13—Old, bark Wavertree, 
acres, with 80 cleared under good cultivation. Brew, Bellingham, 
balance well wooded. New large bouse, car- HaJifax, Jan to—Sid, stmrs Salaria, Fraser, 
rlage house and barns Water In house, Gla.gow; Pre.orian, Outram, Sc Joan. 
Beautiful view of Bay ot Funday, and tplen- Liscombe, N S, Jan 10—Ard, stmr Nanna 
did beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Me- (Nor), Naero, New York for Sherbrooke, 
Gowan Dally Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w thence for New lork with lumber.ua y ^ Halifax, Jan 16-Ard, stmr Sokoto, Syd

ney.

FOR SALE.

his condition was very serious.
The load was the second taken into the 

bam and it is hard to account for the ac
cident. It is thought that the first load was 
smaller, and that no sense of danger had 
occurred to Mr. Fisher as he was driving 
in with the larger one.

Mr. Fisher has been following the busi
ness of teamster for years and has many 
friends, who sincerely hope for his

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Uld—Stmr Cairn torn*, from Galveston for 
Liverpool (G B). ;

Yarmouth, Jan 14—Cld, »ch Golden Rule, 
Swain, New York.

Halifax, Jan i7—Ard, str Kathinka (Nor), 
Jamaica via St John.

On and after SUNDAY, October 14, 1806, Sid—Str® Navigator (Nor), Jacpbsen, New
foUowe^lU rUn daUy tdunday “^P**4*’ M | York; Tryin (Nor), Portland.

BRITISH PORTS.TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
(No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton..............
No. 2—Lxpieae tor PL du Uhene, Syd- 

A ney, Haiuax and uani,'t>eti..on...
ffVo. 26—Express for Point du Chene, i Liverpiool, Jan 15—Ard, stmr Lake Mani-

T Halifax and Picteu..................... 11.2$ toba, St John.
8—Express for Suseex...................... 17.1U Delagoa Bay, Jan 12—Ard, stmr Orlana,

tiNo. 124—Express for Quebec and Mont- Montreal and Sydney (C B), via Cape Town, 
Ato ,« Ie*1.................................................. .IS.01 A.goa Bay, etc.
hxo. 10—Express for Plctou, Sydney and Hong Kong, Jan 13—Ard, etmr Empress of

Halifax............................................. tt.SS India, from Vancouver.
TR «,xta a Dtinm . — lM,.. I Avonmouth, Jan 12—-Sid, stmr Monmouth,TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. j Birchman. St John.

No. 0—From Halifax, Plctou and 8yd- i c.L'?n5°a' ia^j01u7IArd’ stmr St John ClLy,

5;. ^ laide> Jan 15-Ard’ bark Sai>hoc,es-
1*l—end'pou.t'u™ Jan It-SM, .tin, Gu« of Ancud,

Ko. • -Pioiou1611 ^.vrtpoo!, Jan 16-S.d, stmr Lake Erie, St

and Campbellton.......................... 17.40 J<^n- 4 01. ,
flo. 1—Express from Moncton..............81 26 Queenstown, Jan 16—Sid, stmr
tio. 11—Mixed from Moncton dally .. .. 4.06 frora London for Halifax and St 

trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; London, Ja 16—Ard, 
o'clock is midnlgbL St John and Hal.fax

City Ticket Office, 3 King street, SL John. Bristol, Jan 13—Sid,
B. Telephone 27L dor, St John.

Hong Kong, Jan 10—Sid, bark Arrow, Mc
Donald, Newcastle (N S W).

Liverpool, Jun. 16—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
New York.

Liverpool. Jan 17—S4d, sirs Dahome, St i 
John’s (Nfld) and Halliax; Dominion, Port
land.

Liverpool, Jan 17—Sid, str Ionian, Halifax 
and St John.

Swansea, Jan 16—Ard, str Gimle, Halifax.

Lizard, Jan 16—Passed, stmr Lake Michi
gan, St John and Halifax for London and 

7.00 Antwerp.

S.S6 I re
covery.

COLDEST DM IH 
TWENTY YEARS HERE

must be now or never, for it is not likely 
the government will continue their vote 
after this season.

Byron made more money than any other 
English poet. Murray alone paid him 
£20,000 in purchase money and royalties.

Seventeen Below the Official Record; 
Many Glasses Registered Lower- 
Range to Zero, Then a Fall Again,

A WOMAN’S BACK 
WAS NOT MADEEvangeline, 

Jo-hn.
stmr Lake Michigan, 

for Antwerp, 
stmr Montcalm, Hod-

All
24.00 JCHE
Our New Term
Begins Wednesday, 

January 2nd

Thousands of Women suiter Un- 
Misery Evj.y Dây with 
ftg Backs T$at Really have 
usiness to

toll
A1

he. 1 A peculiar coincidence is that Jen. 17 
was thc day in 1887 when thc thermometer 
readied 17 below and it was the same

I' ry
Tl/der ordinary coalitions ft ouget to be 

r the hèrdenâof life.
with in aoh- 

:omes om si 
lot of troub

We thank the public for the libérai pa
tronage enjoyed throughout the year now 
•losing, and are determined to be etili mort 
Reserving of confide 

Catalogue free to any addre»3.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Buenos Ayres. Jan 14—Ard, ship Arcade,
Ingramport (N S).

Sanderstown, R I, Jan 15—Schr Brav-a,from 
St Martins (ti W I), for Bo&io-u.

Boston, Jan >5—Ard, schr Margueritte,
Weymouth (N S>.

Cld—Schr R Bowers, St John.
O fVh t-% : Sid—Stmrs Sachem, Liverpool; Boston,

Qp \J (Jfl i Yarmouth; Domin.on. Louisburg (C ti). 
itoiw.* h h Baltimore, Jan to—Ard, Sumr- Parran, Hal-Odd frellowi Hill , jfax; sohr Lyraan M Law, Portland (in tow).

' Portland, Me, Jan 15—Sid, bark Normandy,
, .. T,. v Buonoy Ayres; schrs Jean.e A Stuubs, St

The members o$ the hirst Congrega- John for New York; Wm L Blkm, do for 
tional church* at Spencer have been won- do; Lois V Cuaples, do for do.
dering why their pipe organ gave forth A1^*7rL Nova'fcol^’forBrth will euro you injhe same way
strange sounds at service. The builder Df deck lead); Geoig.a, from Kennebec îor V .;Jr, 
of the organ was called and upon inves- New York (lost part deck load latns.) cured thousanrlp

6 Sagua la Grande, Jan 4—Ard, echr Helen Mrs. Thos. Ciftig. Almonte,^
E Kenney, Miller, from Gulfport. “ I was doctorilg for six n.

Havann, Jan 6—Aid, schrs Zeta, Hantsport trnnhlo ariB mV bar* '(N S) ; Olaf. Port W iliams; 7lh, Haitney W, trouoie am my uu
1 Cana ng (N S) ; John L Treat, Weymouth had to lie in cffl.
L(N S). Doan s KidnexfPills. j* I dul so and m one
f Sid 4—Schr Frances C Tunnell, Brunswick. l was able to wslk with very littleI fl Calais, Jan 13-Ard. schr C W Dexter, Well- a[)d jn X montflB my back was as

Philadelphia, Jan 19—Ltd, stmr Adventurer, strong as ever! 
for Sydney (C B), and St John’s (Nfld). Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per box

Matanzas. jan 5—Ard, schr Lizzie B WH- or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers, or will
eCity’teland.Jan 15—Passed, stmr Ragnarok. be mailed direct mt receipt of price by 

Paulsen, from Bridgewater lor New York; The Doan Kidney Flu VO., loronto, UUL. 
UwAat M*u*ou. Port tiastlns-e for New York;1

day this year.
There was a difference of 17 degrees in 

j the highland low temperatures in the city 
I yesterday. In the afternoon the

sitting and t eady to
It is hard to do hfisewor 

ing back. Backach 
and what «

Bible Distribution Work.
Kev. (i. M. Campbell, district secrc-i ... . , ^ , _ . ,

tary of the Canadian Bible Society, reri J!ad rlfn l?r but .a* 9 p' m* had
ports that there has recently been a great dr?pi)cd1 to 5 bdoxv xviih prospects for 
increase of interest in Bible work in thc Co dIe,1 dur,jlK ^ 80 >ad
eastern district; that the returns from us Wednesday night. Though li below was 
the auxiliaries show a marked increase in 11C °^la* reading at the observatory, 
givirig and that meetings held have been lna^ theremometers registered lower. Jn

Duke street it was 17, in ( harlotte street 
1 18 below; Douglas avenue glasses record 

16 and at thc Marsh bridge it was 21

kid-
sick mercuryney

kidneys cause. •
But they can’t hflp it* • more is 

put on them than Mioy can stand i is not 
to be wondered thS- they g< out ©border.

Backache is simpy a war iug fràm the 
kidneys and shofcd be at mded.to im
mediately so as t<M avoid yez»s of ferrible 
auffurering from Sidney troume. i

st^x J. Kjerr
ÎÎH.•MfM* « SOU.

largely attended.
^tihe results, Mr. Campbell claims, show! 
the wisdom of putting Bible distribution 
work in Canada under the control of a1 ^ow*
Canadian society. According to the new1 fhat C(dd snaP was 8encral is

shown by the temperature at the follow-

Doan’s Kidney Pills
tave

Qfft., writes: 
fibs for kid- 
as so In me I 

advised try

constitution tiie society’s year closes on 
December 31. it has been decided,however, in£ places: ridmundston. 44 below; An- 
not to dose the books until January 21., duver, 40; St. Stephen, 28; Moncton, 29; 
Churches and collectors should make re- Cainphellton, 26: Newcastle, 20^ Halifax, 
turns to T. H. Someiville before that 12; Sydney, 1 above; Ottawa, 25 below; 
(^ate. Megantic, 55; Montreal, 26.

tigatiun, iound that rats had taken up 
their abode in ti e bellows, which are lo
cated in the cellar of the cly<rch.N

DLriORNISG
Cattle with horns 1 re daneeroi 

•nd a constant memce to^ersona 
Snd other cattlo. ft Dehorn thei 
•ulckly and with efcht pain with for 3,090 years.Soap has been in

Some time ago a soap boilers’ shop was plant fruit trees along highways. In the 
discovered in PorApeii, having been bur- j province of Hanover there are 1,976 miles 
iud beneath tne fait Qc ashes that fell of such roads, along which there are 173,- 

f i.h* flit jL car 7** a treuA^.

In Germany it is still customary to
KEYSTONE SEHORNER

AH over in2 minnfte. Not a hare 
method. Loavee ifflear, clean cuj 
C’owa give more iftlk; steera tom 
bettor beef. Sendftorfree
I. U.BdiiM. nsSa. Oil. Cu.

1 i-to-iey rW- -e—-
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Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at b p. m9

idol mLEERS AGAIHST 
JUDICATURE HOT

in which Lieutenant-Governor Snowball 
files a petition of right to recover $75,030,

Eastern railway at Chatham, was by con
sent stood over on the same understand 
ing. The crown claims that the wharf 
was rightly included in the sale by the 
Canada Eastern Railway Company ot 
their railway property to the government.
on^Snowball/ M^Warra”. Winslow, TWe|ye Ask Special Meeting

■StïïSâS^r of Barristers’ Society to
r«r£J^’ ÏÏS3- f Take Up Matter
trusts of the will of Ellen J. Dooley, de- ________ m a few day . ________  Mrs. George Bernee.
ceased, J. Roy Campbell moved °T About 2'o’clock Wednesday afternoon HamptoI1; jan. 16-Mrs. George Barnes,
pomtinent of new trustees. H MCCTIKin U Cl n wlien John Barry s team of coach horses relict o{ the iate registrar of deeds, who
granted appointing E. 1. • lYI U L I 11N U lILLLI ran away the animal dashed up King and ^ag keen an invalid for some years, this
0. Mclnemey and C. F. inctu*. yrpr VFRTFRDAY (lown Charlotte street and turned into attacked with a severe stroke

In the case of Dunn et all vs. Dunn et Httlt YtilLHUftl Quem gtreet> where the rig overturned. “ 8lyais which proved fatal. Mrs.
al, W. A. Ewing moved th P _________ Fortunately but little damage was done, j jjarneg suffered from a similar but less |
referee be confirmed; order grante , • ________ I gcvere attack some two years or so ago,
Barry consenting. skinner et rioriHp it Advisable tO Reconsider Miss Helen C. Robertson, daughter of and has been confined to the house evrer,

In the case of Duff et al vs bkinner UCClde It AOVISaDie 10 neuui.s Jam(u p Robertg and M. A. Holmes, ince. Her family consists of four sons-
al, T. P. Regan moved to teke bill ^ _ f the Act, and Some manager of the Canadian Bank of Com-; J. Mllton Barnes, St. John; Albert Barney
confesso for want of an appearan rd » g I uiu mercc at Summerville, were married m Hampton; Victor Barnes, Boston, and
order was made assessmg thc amo Opinions Are Expressed 3S tO Wny ,gtone church Wednesday afternoon and the ; dohn, at home; also two daughters—Mrs.
on the mortgage at $-57.70, with order r ,, , „ . o wedding was a very brilliant society event. ! George M. Wilson, Hampton, at whose
sale and leave to bid. —Society Likely tO lYieei OOOII. 6------------- | home abe djed) and Mrs. J. Ernest Whit-

The case of Gault Br0^ vs' p0reT d . The big mid-winter sale of men's and taker, of Pennsylvania.
el stands until Tuesday next; M. u. , , ,, province boys’ clothing and furnishings started byK. C„ for plaintiff, and A. I. Trueman, A number of hamsters of the provnre boys^ clothing and has drawn
K. C., for defendant. ____ held a meeting in the law hbrary lues crowds, who are certainly getting

genuine bargains. The interest 
ing each day. Mail orders receive care- 
tul attention.

UNION CLOTHING CO.
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

SUIT IS EUR I 
LARGE AMOUNT

1

Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, chaplain of the 
Father Mathew Association, was presented 
a purse of $20 by the association Monday
evening. President M. C. Agar made *n years o£ ghediac (N. B.) koung Perry 
pproriate speecli and Father U rteeic wag token gick in a ]umber camp in the 

briefly replied. | Maine woods and it is said he was sub-
, jected to severe exposure as he was being 

While at work on the steain yacht taken to Bangor for treatment. His ill- 
Dream on Monday afternoon, Captain nesa wag diagnosed as typhoid. His father, 
William Worden, of Indiantown, folk from leaac perry> will bring his body to Shediac 
a ladder, sustaining a number of bad ^Qr burjaj 

He will probably be out again

Ammadie Perry.
The Bangor Commercial records the 

death of Ammadie Perry ,aged seventeen

I

ALEX CORBET- Mg*Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
I

These Cold Days Are a 
Great Drawing Card

For Heavy/Overcoats
rr -

W. C. Winslow Sues in Con
nection With Sale of Rich

ards Company Property

CASE BEGUN IN ^decreâSog daily, 
fare like thflL thermorm 
down. \

EQUITY COURT Our stoc!
Our pria 

they are aw/

i
r these cold days—

Crosby Molasses Duty Case in Ex
chequer Court Two Interesting 
North Shore Matters Stood Over.

<vAttend Ouri First î

Salek A.
V

'in the equity suit of Warren C. Wins
low vs. William Richards & Co., and John 
T. Rundell, which was Tuesday morning 
set down by Mr. Justice Barker for hear
ing at the regular Fcuruary sitting of the 
equity court, the eviuence of Charles E. 
tone, of Bangor (Me.), was taken yester- 
day afternoon. \ ,

Mr. (Jake is vice-president and general 
manager of The American Realty Com
pany, and he, with Hugh J. Chisnolm, of 
Toronto, president of The International 
Paper Company, organized the Miramichi 
Lumber Company, which now owns and 

the property formerly owned by

A number of barristers of the province 
held a meeting in the law library Tues
day morning whiie the Exchequer and 
Equity courts were in session and unani
mously decided that it would be advisable 
to reconsider the question of passing the 
new

A. G. Leavitt and Wm. McIntosh ed by those present was 
Made Life Members for Distin
guished Services} Others Also Hon
ored Annual Meeting.

Frederick W. Given.
Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 16-(Special)- 

The news of the death of Frederick V\. 
Givan which occurred about five o’clock 
this morning, came as a painful surprise to 
the citizens in general. The deceased had 

• . Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Randall, of, ... since Pr;day morning with pcn-
judicature act. A communication sign We9t Duxbury, recently observed their I tonitis which resulted in death. He was j
y those present was sent to Allan O. 60tb wedding anniversary. There has not | thirty.„ine years 0f age, and was a son of 

Earle K. C., the president, requesting that been a death in the family in those ^ Wm R Givan, of this city. He,
a special meeting of the Barristers’Society'years and at their celebration wercBi ,g gurviyed by a wife, one daughter and 
be held on this matter before the next an- children, 2D grancbildrcn and six great- ^ brother> E. W. Givan. Some years ago 
niial meetina I grandchUdren. be was a member of the firm of Robertson

In the discussion which took place the ~ ~~ and Givan, and was mayor of the city m
oninion was generally expressed that a The death of Mrs. Mary O Neill occur- 1£|()2 He waa prominent in the Masonic

P ' barristers of the red at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon at ^ bejng a member of Keith Lodge,
the residence of her son, John O Neül^UÔ Rots{ord Chapter and Ivanhoe Preceptory, 
Main street, Fairvillc. Mrs; O Neill was Mr Givan was exceedingly popular
the widow of Charles O Neill and the ^ aU da6ses Hia early death will cause 
mother of the late Dr. James O Neill, of 
Fairvule. The funeral will take place to
morrow at 7.45 a. m.

Now in full bloom. It will pay you.
is mcreas-

NATURAL HIM SOCIETY Union Clotting Company
\r $100.00»

XÜVEN AWAY FREE 
For Correct Answers to this Puzzle

The letters to the left of thie Advertisement when property arranged tSt22j

P
P operates

the William Richards Company. ^ ^uc ____ #
Winslow’s suit is brought to Teco™ ' Brunswick" met Tuesday in its 

claimed to be due him m conse-

^r* The Natural History Society of New1 |arge majority of the
icau.; — —y rooms, province were opposed to the passage o

--------- ---- - . . D. , 72 Union street. In the absence of the the act. 1^ was also the general opinion
of the transfer of the Richards ident# Senator Ellis, Dr. G. U. Hay that the present practice could be 

operty to the iuxuU» company. occupied the chair. A letter was read endcd a8 to facilitate recovery of judg-
He alleges that the defendant, Run- trom the president regretting his inability ment8> and that under the new judicature

monies 
quence
property to the lumber company. general sorrow.

deli, who was manager of the Richards to be present and cordially thanking the act too many applications had to be made 
company, had am agreement with that. gQclety {or tbe honor comerred upon him to tbe judges during the progress of a 
company whereby he or his assign was to, . bjs election as a life member of the Bldt Inconvenience to practitioners in 
receive for the sale of the property any gocjetyi I countiea where the judges did not reside
surplus over $562,586, that Rundell assign- lhe foliowing gentlemen were elected waa algo referred to.
ed to him with the knowledge and full con- ordinary members of the society: Charles, The following request to the president 
sent of the company, and that, under the ^ Macdonald, Alderman T. H. Bullock, I 0£ society was eventually drafted ana 
forms of the assignment he, Winslow, was R T Le^tt, W. J. S. Myles, E. A. 8igned bv those present: 
to receive half of such surplus. Rundell Smitb \V. E. Raymond, H. A. Doherty, To th. President of the Barristers Society. 
tekmg the other half. Mr Winslow ah Henry’P,lddington, Joseph Finley, Jas. S.
leges that he1 opened negotiations with Magee> Rev. E. Bertram Hooper. befo^ tbe next annual meeting to reçon-1
The Potter Cobb Company, of Pittsburg, Several valuable donations were re- alder the question ot passing the jullcature, 
and F. P. Chapin, of Toronto; that they ceived, including a mounted collection of ^ fl{teenth day », January In the
Uk’ii undertook negotiations and, through Weeds, the work of Miss Francie M. Craw y Da ^ D 19Q? wtnvlow
them, a contract was made with Messrs., ford) 0f the Kingston Gonsohdated school. wàRREN C.WINSI'OW’
Oakc and Chisholm, whereby the latter | presented by E. Allan Schofield; a tiger W. FOWLER,
were to purchase the property for $.2a,- cowrie, presented by Mrs. Alward; a black j rqy CAMPBELL,
000. On account of the parties being un- ear-shell, by Mrs. A. H. P°PeE ?®rv®d s’’ T' ““knÔWLBS,
able to complete the contract, however, ivory ornaments from India, by Mass M. w. McLELLAN.
the sale was declared off and subsequently A. Rainsford; rattlesnake skin, by Mrs. l. A. CURREY,
another œntract was made whereby the Jas. MiUican; tropical corals and shells, J. P. mRNE.

to be sold to the same par- by Miss Bowman; a blackboard pomtei, wn?' BH WALLACE,
presented by A. Gordon Leavitt; also a Me Q. TEED,
number of books for the library. A hearty 
vote of thanks was given to the generous

Mrs. Harriet Brent.
The contract for the supply of benches, Mrg Harriet Brent died Thursday at 

tools and other requirements for the man- ^he residence, of her son-in-law, H. M. Me
nai training school in Waterloo street has Alpine, 18 Horstield street, fehe was in ^ 
been awarded to Emerson & Fisher. It is ; ber 75th year and was the wife of the 
understood that the amount is les# than )ate Samuel Brent, of Halifax. Besides j 
$1,000, and is considered satisfactory by the iMrg_ McAIpine, three daughters survive— j 
committee. Half the expense incurred is Mre charles Williams, of this city; Mrs-1 
defrayed by the provincial government. William Lownds, of Halifax, and Mrs.

cv Scarfe, formerly of Halifax, but 
of Alberta. Mrs. Lownds was pres

en the 1 
spells 

1 city v
The first woOTORO. NO.

6 properly 
of some- 

He third word

roper 1 y arranged 
something we all

sFssss.'sasas
word when the le 

__ Al arranged spells t 
NO. 2* thing we all use

rari?hi

rs

HSGTO when
Fourth word wh 
■pells the name
mn"order to help^yon » little we 

faKve nut • mark under the 1st letter 
lue each word» Now oun inato 

out*

RAEHT no. a
Harriet
nowThe following visitors from the mari

time provinces were registered at the high en£ when her mother died, 
commissioner's office in London during 
the fortnight ended Jan. 1, 1907: Gus- 
tavus A. Oolpitts, Colpitts (N. B.) ; Geo.
Tilley, Woodstock (N. B.); Frederic Clark,
Mrs. W. B. Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Dwyer and Miss E. Dwyer, Halifax (N.

NECTSROBA no.* th
I ■

It does not cost
0 you can spoU out îiB^se<^rrect wTpj

.f doUanto adve
INK PILL CO., Dept. 3

, you m»y 
t like this 

the money, 
Ærmtt to us, with 
notify you promptly; 

injJBs of your time. Don’t
boy hetlnei*.
TORONTO ONI

Mies Eliza Rachel Walker.
At the advanced age of 78 years, Miss 

Eliza Rachel Walker, a former resident 
of St. Martins, passed away in the Home 
for incurables Thursday. Miss Walker 

well known

I

«.) i— was a member of a
A meeting of the creditors of-Benjamin family prominent in the work of the 

Stackhouse formerly of Loch Lomond, ; Anglican church.

It is understood that the rules the
tociettyb P^kdeatbthe reqimrt^of ten mem* estate assets. The total assets of the mdgetown> Jan. i7-(Special)-The 
tern It wUMikely bTheld at an early estate realized amounted to some $320 Dr. Ja8, Primrose, of this tow-n,
bers. It Will like y After payment of the ass.gnee and m occurred quite suddenly this afternoon. He

spectors’ fees, the balance will be divided suffering from cancer for some
among the preference creditors, who ha\ e monthSj and tbougb ft was known that he 
claims for wages.________ couid not live a great while, still it was

G. w. Ellison, who is leaving the em- «reTtL^a^enrist, having been 
ploy of Brock & ' Paterson to a“ePt ! diarted from the Philadelphia Dental 
position in Montreal, was presented an jn 1881 and practised his profession
address by the official board of Carmarthen , œuntv at Bridgetown and Anna-
street Methodist church on Sunday even- , m this county, 
mg last at the close of the service. Mr. sons.
Ellison has been recording steward of the 
board for the past three years, and will 
be greatly missed from the activities of 
the church.

For the purpose of securing a decision, 
as to whether or not a man can be made 
to drill after he is properly enrolled, the 
military authorities brought the case of 
Walter Coleman and James Stevens, pn-
vates of Company G, 62nd Fusiliers, charg- Mrs. Louise V lucent, widow of Gilbert

, n^TionfiTiir to attend drill, be’ore Vincent was found dead in her bed I Imre- sèntiment , .,...
1 y' ,"'1 Rit hi Tuesday Coleman was pres- day morning at the residence of her m favor of it and of holding exhibitions
ent ant Stevens did not attend. J. King 80L-law, (fcorge W. Matattall, 8 Cart j annually instead ^^"a Ml,
KelDy appeared for them and *H. J. leton street. Mrs. Vincent had retired matter will be further ™
Smith for the prosecution. The case was on the previous night in her usual state meeting of the board of directors and
bm ‘ 0f health. Yesterday morning her grand-, definite action taken. ■

daughter went to her room to waken her There were present at *be “eet.ng 
butfailing to do so she called Mr. Matat- President A- O. Skrnner, R- Ç B"e »’ b ' 
tell, who at once saw that Mrs. Vincent B. Emerson 0. H. Warwick, E A. Seho- 
was dead. Heart failure was the cause of tie d, D. J. Purdy, ^A^. " Dyke-
death. Mrs. Vincent was seventy-six, aulay, Aid. T. 1L Bullock A
years of age and is survived by three eons, man Secretary J. F. Gleeso .
one daughter and a brother. An addi
tional sad feature of her death is that 
only three weeks ago Mr. Matattall s wife 

buried from the same house.

THE GERMAN

property was
ties through the Potter, Cobb Company 
and Chapin for $675,000.

Mr. Winslow claims that under the as
signment from Rundell to him he is en- donors. _, , ,,
titled to half the difference between $562,- The report of the council, read by the 
^ and $725,000, the purchase price first secretary, was a very full and interesting 

d „non but failing that, to half the account of the work of the society for the
between $562 586 and $675,000, past year, giving special attention to the

difference , - , nronertv was1 moving and arranging of the museum infinaiw" Mr wtlow contends tC| tee nc*w budding. ^The financial Condition 
finally sold. via was' of the society is excellent, and included
madThe having ^cured the pureha Jre, tels year the heaviest operation in its
^d teat tee Action beginning with history. The total membership of all ^ Fanda were
^"by °wUls ‘following officer, wen, eterte d for « tTidenre oftee bride, par-,

"defendants contend that Mr. Wins- thew, vire-presidents^A.^ Gordo^Leavirt, ^ ^ecommgly attired in white silk, with 
low was not kndwn in the sale in any insurer . » ^ | chiffon and applique trimming.Ï3..S.*—— lïixwV.Ï.SX'.rÆl Luncheon ™ «rcM .1» 
to any remuneration. , , , curators. Additional members of council mony. Mr. and M •

- i: «s**H- Addr' **• a-isrurAS.-Kr»
ards* property, the first in which the con- ^eports were brought in recommending turn, Mr. and Mrs. 1 son wi r° 
sidération was $725,000, having been de- bfe membership A. Gordon Leavitt Golding street. received
dared off, and the second, under which McIntosh for distinguished ser-1 Among the many < £ m
the property was finally purchased. “£8 to th= society. These gentlemen by tee .brtde were a silver *mce from

About $667,500 had been paid the Rich- . b) acknowledged the honor confer- the Windward and Rose Club and
ards com^ny to date. Mr. Rundell and " a9 ^ j. Roy Campbell, glass from the groom, associates in Ite-
Mr. Gunter, he said, were present when ̂  wag made a li£e member from having Baron Wilson s.
the first contract was made, m the inter- made a donation 0f money. Similar ac-
ests of the Richards company, but he was | knowledgments were made by letter from 
not certain whether Mr. Rundell was glba and Professor W. F. Ganong.
present at the time the second contract r .
was made. He had not known Mr. Wins
low in tee transaction. Dr. Pugsley and 
A O. Earle, K. C., represented the plain
tiff and R. W. McLellan, of Fredericton, 
and Dr. L. A. Curreÿ represented the 
defendants.

FMOR AN EXhlBitlOHATLDCH LOMOND
HERE THIS Man in Ireland Wants News of Rela

tives of John Collins, "Methodist 
Preacher."

Dr. James Primrose.
/A
ES

/

WEDDINGS
was bo near.

Wilson-B arris. Diréctors Are For Annual Fairs— 
Meeting Held Tuesday.Matthew Vaughan Wilson and Miss A.

married at 4 o clock 
R. P. Mc-

Adjutant Jennings, of the immigration 
, v department of the Salvation Army, in

reS
4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon and elected | gann0Ilj County Tyrone (Ire.), asking fo* 
the following ten additional directors as jnforTnation of friends or relatives of the 
required by the constitution: W. H.
Thome, Aid. A. M. Rowan, Col. H. M.
Campbell, G. A. KimbaU, Dr: J. H. Fnnk,
W. Nase, S. S. Hall, E. L. Rismg, H.
Gallagher, W. G. Scovil. ......

The matter of holding an exhibition in 
St. John this year was discussed and the 

of the meeting was strongly

■ FOUND DUO IN BED
I late John Collins who settled on a farm y 

at Loch Lomond about fifty years ago. 
Mr. Hill writes that he will come to 
Canada next March and would like to 
meet any relatives and see the old home
stead before proceeding 

After speaking of John Collins as hav- _ 
ing landed in St. John about fifty years 
ago and settled on a farm fifteen miles 
out near 'Loch Lomond, Mr. Hill sa^'i 
that none of Mr. Collins’ sons remained l » 
home with him, and the farm was divided 
between his two duaghters about the time 
of their marriage. Mr. Hill adds that he 
is not acquainted with the names of the# 
husbands, but thinks that any of the old 
farmers of the Loch Lomond district 
would be able to tell something about 
John Collins whom he calls “the Method
ist preacher."

Any information sent to Adjutant Jen* 
nings at Box 477, Halifax, will be sent to, 
Mr. Hill.

Mrs. Louise Vincent Passed Away 
During Thursday Night.m.

west.

Ellis-Gatain. tdjoumed until Tuesday next.
Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 15—A very in

teresting event took place at the residence

■is «Il liBBÜSÈ,
------------------- -------  ™ «I amsmiThe case of L. G. Crosby vs. tee King   bride was attired in a grey traveling suit, Nova bCOtia LilUrcn.
was before Mr. Justice Burbidge in the ^ | Government Office In St. John With hat to match, and was unattended Q .
exchequer court yesterday, and is likely She was given away by her uncle, John Rev. D. A. Armstrong, of Belfast ( J.
to occupy the greater part of the day. and What It IS UOing. MUler. Among the wedding gifts, which ,g ^ the city on his way to Kingsport (N.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley and A. 1. Trueman, K. • ——— were numerous and beautiful, may 66 ! , tb pastorate of the Congre-
C., represented the plaintiff, and E. H. Proposals recently made by G. E. Stone, mentioned a beautiful furme 1 gational church there. He is accompanied
McAIpine represented the crown. representing the Central Emigration So- the groom, and a. c q bridal bv his wife and will proceed to Nova Sco-

I. W. Taussig, of the Taussig Company, 1 q{ Lo»don, to the provincial govern-, and brothers of the b"de. The bndm by his wde ana
New York, the real plant,ff m the suit,, ^ for the bringing out of laborers couple left this morning for St. John ud, tu* few^ . ^ Armstrong was
i,- in the city with his solicitor, Leo Levy, frQm England> has aroused interest among other places. On their return y A ^ K.aS church. He ac-
of New York. . ,1 those who are connects^ ™th immigra- reside in- Bathurst. , d and arrived here on the steamer

In May, 1904 L. G. Crosby imported .ion tQ thia province . / Leonard-Ashe. Lake Champlain. Mr. Armstrong is much
from Taussig & Company, of New \or ,i The local government have been bnng- interested in the work among seamen, and Jkn yj—A tragedy took a
116 casks of molasses. He represented at : jng laborers for the past few years. Qnc q£ the prettiest weddings of th® laet evening he visited the Seamen’s In- toteghT at 'the home of George Poole, Receipts.............
the customs that-the molasses was in the of mtroduction are given those was solemnized W ednesday at, U ! t and addressed the sailors there. ^ot the “ty-3 prominent merchants, when Presbytery grant
orig nal packages in which it had been comlng here by O. A. Duff-Miller, New .fi ^ Cathedral when Ai.ss Eliza-1 ^terwards he nald a compliment to Man- “• ^ ^ an„ mortally wounded |
shipped from the port of P^da01' >n Ia, Brunswick’s agent-general m London, and. bcth Ashe, daughter of the late nRobel;t ager GorbeU, saying that he was deserving “ 17 ear.old 8on, Howard M. Poole, who
Porto Rico, and that it had not Keen mix when these are presented to the immigra | waa united in marriage by Rev. A., J credit for the work he is doing ^red at ms la-her to save his mother from Expenditures ............
ed during transportation, and the authon-i ti»n »ffice in Church street here the bear-. V, , to Francis P. Leonard. I ® th,. Eeamen. I hai-m. Poole had ouarielled wiJi his w.ft
ties accordingly entered the molasses as ers arc put in commuu.cation with any jbe bride’ who is a sister of the late -------------- . .»» ' nSnteh^hM ter her attempt to secure hda Balance on hand .. ..
liable to a duty of one and three-quarter ; empioyers of labor who have applied or Ashe, barrister-at-law, wore a commitment to an asylum on the ground of bvterv nominated Rev. Dr. Du-

been received here in the same packages ment offices, Church street, said Tues ro3ee. U O I ■■ ■ mto h.s father's brain. The elder Pcwle med eg f h ion committee was

îÆi'tfCJSrS Æ srStriS m in&iit. «id chuai». grgiïs&js&sùex
•SHU, -, Tbi Kind You Have Alwajs Bough. gt.y-jrgs.’B.»-“ limbirl

Ï2i.^r5!ir s ass ^ Em a mm
^n^tt:dBttee8' minister” reared tee^Mr® Bo^ ^ffithat many who startedwhere ’an excellent wedding repast had ----------------- -------- ------------ ^Xing to ffiefa’home at StunmerviUe "mreting-
being satisfied, t(ie nu o-mswick were influenced to go been made ready. . , The Cotton Mille. Saturday evening, they became lost in the Rey A g Morton was■îa!,ArîrBTâ?.«2 s.*— », - - -I» aÆtrr: 2 *.» «... =

“• d““' “* " ’”“y h 2trs slt-k k stsrsjsr r.tas’ar^ îsrar.taj$=Â&,5Ss m-

-“"2—--------------- - Ap„«, -k ,i » mA,^:"«’"^d‘'”rs£; v,.J.S*.’SAlh”"rd w 01“h-mH,w"- „,

ing that the defendant would apply to Muaquash Aaeoaement. 0'clock Thursday in the West End tion to the mUl, and be ore spring 100, Marten caueo ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ chatha„i Jan. te-George Duay, who had
have it set down for hearing at Chatham. Carman, addressed ; Methodist parsonage when Miss L. Pearl, looms will be installed and a considéra e / ^ They could scarcely do any- £10ajMs?»wIfeFs at*the Hotel Dieu Hospital loi- Masonic Installation at MoAdam.
J. P. Byrne, of Bithurst, appeared for The kttnauthoritieB and complain- only daughterof Capt. Robt Melvm.West enlargement of the busmess made pos- avance ^ which was then strug- Fr"™?. , „ a „id„
'the crown, and Warren C. Winslow, JC. to the mu as,esgment. which End. was married to George M. Cole, also gib,e. ‘u”8tl inv water, and in a very short Mrs. R- A. Law!or ylcAdam, x. B.. Jan. 17-Grond Master B.
c„ of Chatham, appeared for the de- rag dit «1 Telegraph Wednesday »f the West End. The ceremony was per-; -------------- —■1■ ’ —  f the animal died. tee ânnuïï bSinesa meeting of the Y. J. Everett with grand lolge officers mad.
fendant company. waP r'™d , b tlie fiance committee formed by Rev. H. D. Marr in the pres-, Cx>nsul j. C. McNally 'T'^.ent”n ttlt >L and Miss Martin, together with MAC. A. ht Id last night the president' re- ' an official visit to Ashlar Lodge ton ght and

The matter of S-owball^the King, was^aeaa with b> Jhe£ ^ ^ the »f tl immediate friends of the bride teat there t is a^owi^ -ntment in teat Jrs^and Mu the storm Dr' ' -........ . ^ *h" “
rmnioil at the meeting on Tuesday, as tho, anff groom. Miss Annie Ewing was brides S This institution ts gra ual!y .ts Adams’ comfortable home, and wêldon^Geo. 81. Fisher were appoint
C"™l1a„t.tlCnLere/that it was not a1 maid® and Ross Melvin, brother of the impPortance, due to the growing prosperity, ra Capri Ad f<) ^ thenl. f„ the K^ncTes'on boar, of directors. _ ar
matter on which the council could act nn- bride, supported the groom. The hndc_______________________ ___ 1 moretng Mr. Martin and family were Geoffrey .Stead scheme _was broken into Jo
kss broud*- formally before them on an . wore a beautiful dress o green s.lk with ^y||W|l.l 1HI fl| i driven bv Chas. McCormick to their home.
anneal Æ communication was ordered white trimmings and hat to match. The gThe accident, although bad enough, -------- — , the

fo Carman, notifying him to that happy couple will reside at 269 Gmlford I might almost have been a tragedy, as a T M James Logs e a^ the ^ _____  ______ .
street, West End. HjSRJSRSgR? few feet farther on from where the horse Jlckla»n w. Mg Robert Forest D M-! ; brXea‘were cnteltlraed at “he rtation hotel

was drowned the river was open, and Mr. Roes Harding, trelsl to a banquet, at wh.ch the usual toasts were
oSKreA/^La jlcaesR, Al^rs Martin and family migit have penshed. | ^rer; B-enj.‘ Morris, D. Ol; ^vH Forrest, honored.

"rcuiovojjS'hSv^.te » . 1 . ’ —n . itess^Bert^Wefdtm,11 Guy Tait, ommittee- The Great Wall ot Çhina Is the largest art,
y»u-pl#tuiFee. — For three hours after having fallen from Ross, ueri we lflelai) structure in the world. It is a bar-

ifnTN*!. .TU.^hgFanklnd,** ,„,idpl. leading to the cellar of his store, j mca- ________ _ __________ rler extending for about 1,600 miles on the

Agents: Lu^ftSons & Co., Mont-1 ycfntyre attended him. not atwc may Jt»ta “■

U ■

PASTOR FROM IRELAND
h

THE PRESBYTERY.L,
The quarterly meeting of the Presby

tery of St. John was held Tuesday morn
ing in St. Andrew’s church. Rev. F. 
Baird presided.

The treasurer’s report was read, show-

was

TAUNTON TOOTH SHOOTS 
FATHER DEAD, WHO 
WAS CHOKING MOTHER

NEWCASTLE MAY JOIN 
HANDS WITH MONCTONÜ ing:

Balance on hand last year .. 
Receipts................... -...............

....$217.23 
. .. 347.63

New Telephone Company Promoters 
Meet With Some Success—County 
Council Business.

Î $564.91
..347.03Expenditures i

Balance on hand .. .. . . '' ',--î217.88 
The presbytery travelling fund showed 
balance last year of.......................

] 100.00

/ (Special to Tho Telegraph.) ^
Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 17—Mr. Pressen* 

late general manager of the Central Tele
phone Company, and Mr. Goss, of tho 
United States, were here interesting local 
parties in the new telephone proposition 
initiated by Moncton people. It is under
stood they will receive support from .New
castle men.

The county council resumed this morn
ing. The Newcastle parish by-law, prohib
iting the running of cattle on the com
mons, was repealed.

The council refused to pay a bill of $I2« 
presented by Mr. Maltby, chairman of the 
county board of health. This bill was left 
over from last year. A writ has been 
served on the warden for its payment. The 
council authorized the warden to secure 
legal advice to contest the health board’s 
claim.

Councillor Clarke, of Newcastle town, 
moved that the amount of the execution . 
obtained by Newcastle against the county 
be paid. Some irregularity being found in 
the manner of presentation, Councillor 
Clarke was ruled out of order. The ques
tion will be thrashed out later.

Various parish accounts were passed, 
and the council adjourned till 2 o’clock to
morrow.

$289.11 
.. ..215.40

.. .. $73.65j

ed

V

nominated for

ease on 
argued tonight..
North Shore Oases.

found shelter from the storm tort show,ed prog, ess in teeretxrty. H'- ! installed the officers for the ensuing year as 
to i follows: M. J. Young, W. M.; C. K. How

ard, I. P. M.; R. K. Oliver, S. XV.; B. J. 
..ahnson. J. XV. Rev. A. R. Ross, chaplain;

-, -- q.mdav n rht and the con- J. F. Gardiner, treasurer ; J. XV. Rothwell,by “tak thieves Sunday n.ght and the con aecretary. A L. joiliSYe.S. D. ; A, R. Mowatt. 
tents tee 'a. fier cat r.ed off. j. D.; r. o. Robinson, S. S. ; J. Plcrcy, J.

The following officers_wer^Uuar meeting S.; J. W. Hoyt. D. of C.; M. F. Xason, I. 
O. L„ No 90: Adam G.; A. F. Peters, tyler,

Robert Forrest, D. M. ; : Following the

! ^ryseedi^*
>t sa cxperi-F1 
with proper cJBi-I ^yatiow,

/Trom Jne “
rdoub|P at penting 
Tx»it4|fcrnt9 al harvest. Ge

might almost have been a tragetij, as a - ^"True Blue 
few feet farther on from xvhere the horse DlcklaoIli w. M.

drowned the river was open, and Mr. Rosa Hatting. 
Martin and family might have perished.

ip-
Silliphant-Allan.

Indian Islat d items.Ill _ , „ , 16—c P Chaffey Miss Lillian Maud Allan, daugliter of may wlthtnrt lay
iMliÏM a^wAt^cLSudlî Ueorge Allan, 197 King street, west s,de, - W bSjJTr.sJ 

Lank, ot XVeic.hpool, Catnitobrtlo The boat wag unitod marriage to Ired. k.lUtphl , Aiis<x
i8 27 feet over all and ia *a®6fd a Ijtt}* , Wilson's drug store, on Wednesday |gll 1 bottle. A 
STtee' Mme Cs“z«KtTcr6 Green wood Bros., of , evening. The ceremony was performed at reduM,

»£rs'-««w. «s- ?-rti'rsi s-'
t x iq visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Chaffey. of l • . - . . , ThnmaB Wood-1 ^Pr
LMr and Mrs. Guy C. Chaffey and sons, phant was bridesmaid, and Thomas » Canadl
Allan and Harold, of Basu^rt^Me ), aa-e ,aud acted a8 best man. i
viaitjjwr Mr. umi Mira. c«i.iTn*.n

for bigge*. surest, best 
at all dealers. FamouaJ 
50 years. 1007 Seecl^P 
free on request.
^ D. M. FERRJ

Windsor, Ont.
CO.,
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